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urroughs-Wellcome bore the brunt o f gay anger
over the high cost ofAZT. A two-day rally and
march started last Sunday in Harvey Milk Plaza,
and ended 15 miles and one day later in Burlingame
where 19 people were arrested outside the office o f the
pharm aceutical giant.
Complete news coverage begins on pages 6- 7.
Burroughs-Wellcome responds to its critics on page 7.
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Setbacks on AIDS
in Sacramento
by Tim Taylor
Shockwaves were emanating from Sacramento earlier this
week as AIDS activists suffered multiple setbacks on a series
of bills — and braced for more to come.

I

Separate incidents in the Senate and
Assembly did the following;
• A bill to require HIV testing of con
victed prostitutes, and potentially their
johns, passed the Assembly by a 65-8 bi
partisan vote and was sent to the Senate.
A similar measure was approved last
year in that house.
• The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee unanimously backed a bill intro
duced by Senator John Doolittle
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Call SHANTI PROJECT at 777-CARE

The plan by Police Chief Frank
Jordan defines a wide range of actions
that “ will not be tolerated either by or
within the department.” Sexually sug
gestive comments, jokes, threats,
gestures, physical assault and in
terference with work — as well as in
sinuations that lack of sexual favors will
result in reprisal — all qualify as grounds
for filing complaints.
Police Chief Jordan said that the order
will be circulated throughout the depart-
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November ballot a proposition to allow
businesses and individuals a tax credit
for donations to AIDS research. The tax
credit bill is viewed as an important part
of offering voters an attemative to the
LaRouche II initiative which would per
mit quarantining people with AIDS,

by Karen Everett
Three weeks after police rookie Janet Scarborough filed a
one-million dollar civil lawsuit alleging rape by her superior
officer, the San Francisco Police Commission has approved
new antidiscrimination and antisexual harassment policies.
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Dallas, San Diego, Eureka and Washington, DC.

Senate aide Stan Hadden.

mediately focused on Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown. Thursday, a demonstra
tion was staged in Brown’s San Fran
cisco district office sponsored by a coali
tion of COYOTE, a prostitutes’ rights
organization, and members of the AIDS
Action Pledge.
COYOTE member Carol Lee said the
action was staged to make Brown ex
plain how he allowed the bill mandating
antibody testing of prostitutes to pass.
Brown canceled a scheduled Thursday
afternoon district open house, apparent
ly concerned that protesters would use
the opportunity to embarrass him.
Defensive members of Brown’s staff
were irate that the speaker was being
blamed for the passage of the bill that he
had been able to bottle up in committee
last year.
Susan Jetton, Brown’s press spokes
woman, said, “ Anyone who’s blaming
Willie Brown has their head in the
sand.” Jetton asserted that the measure
had been blocked last year only because

SFPD Acts to H alt
Sex Discrimination
in the Ranks

(707) 642-7350

The SF Sentinel reaches more than 75,000 readers each
week.

(R-Rocklin) that would require every
convict entering the state prison system
to be tested for exposure to AIDS.
• Also approved by the Senate com
mittee was a measure that would require
antibody testing of pregnant women un
less the patient refuses in writing to take
the test.
• The only affinnative AIDS issue
brought up in the Senate was defeated.
That measure would have put on the

ARC or HIV. To qualify now for the
ballot, supporters must use the laborious
petition-gathering route.
• Meanwhile, AB 87 — the omnibus
AIDS bill written by An Agnos when he
was in the Assembly — continues to
languish. Assembly aides say that the
measure will not be brought up until the
41 votes needed to approve legislation
are assured. The Sentinel was told that
may not occur until June when the
vacancy caused by Agnos’ move to San
Francisco City Hall is filled.
Stan Hadden, an openly gay aide to
Senate President Pro Tern David Robert
(D -L os Angeles) said last week’s events
were “ disheartening.”
He added that election-year pressures
were roiling the legislative waters and
noted, “ The issues are becoming much
more polarized. Members of the
legislature believe they’re doing some
thing about AIDS transmission [by pass
ing these bills). That’s simply not the
case.”
Anger in the community was im-
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ment. Evolved from a temporary Special
Order which was issued oiily at the com
mand level in May 1987, General Order
17 is the handiwork of a group of iridividuals known as the department’s
Professionalism Committee. The com
mittee is chaired by Depute Chief
Lawrence Garnett, who along with Chief
Jordan, met last April with the A CU J,
NAACP, Commission on the Status of
Women and other community groups
that comprise the Police Practices Proj
ect to review an early draft of the order.
“The department is to be commended
for attempting to tackle a complicated
issue,” said Scarborough’s attorney Bar
bara Brenner. “ The ordinance’s defini
tion of sexual harassment is very broad

and that’s terrific.” But Brenner raised
concerns over the difficult language in
the implementation part of the docu
ment. “ I’ve spent the last two days
scrutinizing the document in detail
When you get beyond section two —
frankly I don’t think a highly intelligent
person could figure it out! There’s no
clear direction about where to go for
help, no instructions of what you provide
to file a complant, or any idea of what
one can expect to happen next.”
According to Police Commissioner
Juanita Owens, initial reaction to
General Order 17 has been positive.
“ People are glad to see this taking
place,” she said. Owens sees the level of
awareness around sexual harassment
issues increasing in the department, and
she commends plans to follow up on the
order with staff development seminars
conducted by the Civil Service Depart
ment.
But Owens believes the new policies
will be amended further. John Crew,
director of the Police Practices Project
and attorney for the ACLU, requested
an extension at Thursday’s meeting so
that the public could have an opportuni
ty to review the ordinance and, if
necessary, propose amendments.
Crew told (heSentinel that no special
effort had been made to publicize Thurs
day’s presentation of the order, and he
had only recently been made aware of
the existence of the May 1987 Speaal
Order.
But Police Chief Jordan claimed that
the Police Practices Project has added
their comments and input throughout
the eight-month period the Special Order
was in operation.
Crew said that the last time he had re
viewed the document was on April 19,
1987. He added that Commission Presi
dent Louis Giraudo seemed reluctant last
Thursday to entertain amendments
which might stall the passage of the
order. “ Apparently the police departContinued on page 12

SFPD gay liaison Ray Benson.

Hate Crimes
Take the Spotlight
by Cathy Cockrell
Crimes of hate that gay men, lesbians and other minority
group members experience on the streets are now on the
political front burner.
On January 25, Senator Alan
Cranston (D-CA) introduced the Hate
Crimes Statistics Act, S. 2000, that calls
for the collection of nationwide data on
hate crimes, including those ^ i n s t les
bians and gay men. On the House side,
HR 3193, introduced by Rep. John Con
yers ( D - ^ with 95 co-sponsors, awaits
a floor vote.
The house bill survived an attack by
conservatives in the Judiciary Com
mittee last October who wanted to re
move “ sexual orientation” from the list
of bias crimes covered. Another senate
bill sponsored by Senator Paul Simon
(D-IL) calls for statistics to be collected
on hate crimes committed becau.se of
race, religion or ethnicity — but not

sexual orientation.
At the same time locally, the San
Francisco Police Department is final
izing a Department Special Order to
guide police officers on the beat in
recognizing, reporting and responding
to “ prejudice-based incidents.” Offi
cers are expected to have copies of the
special order in their hands in March.
The special order is designed to help
enforce the Ralph Civil Rights Act, a
newly strengthened state law relating to
hate crimes. The Ralph Act gives vic
tims o f hate-motivated acts of intimida
tion or violence the right to sue for civil
damages over and above any criminal
penalties and over and above medical
expenses.

Continued on page 12

“ The one thing I’ve discovered in
police w ork,” SFPD community rela
tions officer Ray Benson says of the
Ralph Act, “ is that when people start
forking over money for the ‘privilege’ of
calling me a ‘faggot’ or you a ‘dyke,’
they never forget it. They are gonna
pay__ I’m sort of looking forward to
seeing how it works o ut.”
These new government initiatives
come on the heels of a number of
freshly released reports concerning
“ bias” or “ hate crimes" against les
bians, gay men and racial, ethnic and
religious minorities. In October 1987,
two major national reports were pub
lished, one by the Justice Department’s
conservative National Institute of
Justice and one conducted by the
Center for Democratic Renewal and
issued by the National Council of
Churches.
That same month the California at
torney general’s office released a
“ progress report” on hate crimes in
California, a “ how-to-do, county-by
county” manual on responding to and
preventing hate violence, says Randy
Schell of the Castro Street-based Com
munity United Against Violence
(CUAV).
“ There’s been an incredible out
pouring, all of a sudden — federal,
state and city,” Schell says o f the re
ports and legislation. “ All this yelling
and screaming for eight years is sudden
ly bearing some fruit." He goes on to
express hope and caution that all the of
ficial “ good intentions” and “ plati
tudes” will amount to something mean
ingful.
“ The police need to be reminded that
there are community groups that are
concerned,” says Paula Lichtenberg, a
board member of NOW-SF and a
member of the citizen’s Police Practices
Coalition. “ At least initially it’s going
to be up to the affected parties to re
mind them. It’s taken quite a while to
get the Ralph Act implemented.”
Local statistics show a marked es
calation in the violence of attacks
against gays. CUAV says that in the
quarter-year that ended June 1987, the
number of antigay incidents reported to
it remained the same as a year earlier,
but there was a 100 percent increase in
their severity.
Schell recalls that in 1980 CUAV
learned of a great many verbal assaults
and a lot of bottles thrown from moving
cars at gay men. Today many more
gays are having to seek medical treat
ment or hospitalization as a result of at
tacks. The assailants “ are there to do
great bodily harm, to maim or kill,”
says Schell.
He adds that one of the many com
mon misconceptions is the belief among
white gays that the Latin community
C ontinued on page 14

Agnos gayAesbian advisors on commissions fleft to right): David Neely, Gwen Craig, Paul Melbostad, Agnos, Sharon
Bretz, Lester Olmstead-Rose. (Not shown: James Foster.)
president. Harvey Milk Democratic
Club.
•J a m e s Foster: consultant: San
Francisco health commissioner.
• Paul Melbostad: attorney; conesponding secretary, Harvey Milk Demo
cratic Club.
• David Neely: youth justice attorney.
East Palo Alto Community Law Project;
member. Bay Area Lawyers for Individ
ual Freedom; Harvey Milk Democratic
Q ub.
• Lester Olmstead-Rose: chair, political
by Tim Taylor
action committee, Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club; Lesbian and Gay
Six representatives from the gay and lesbian community were Advisory
Committee; Human Rights
included in the citizens committee Mayor Agnos formed to Commission.
Olmstead-Rose said of his committee
advise him on recommendations for appointments to the
appoinunent, “ My agenda is to make
city’s 30 boards and commissions.
sure a wide variety of concerns for the
lesbian and gay community are reflected
governmental policies. Appointments
Overall, 51 members were appointed
in the mayor’s |commission| appoint
are also sought after for the prestige they
to the Citizens Committee on Commis
ments.” His sentiment was echoed by
confer.
sions. They are drawn from the different
Melbostad, who added he wanted to
The lesbian and gay members of the
ethnic, neighborhood, minority and
bring to the attention of Agnos the
citizens committee are:
economic interest groups of the city. The
names of less well known activists "who
• Sharon Bretz; adult probation officer;
group will be chaired by businessman
have worked hard over the years on gayRoger Boas and civic leader Esther | president, San Francisco Women in
related issues and other progressive
Criminal Justice; founder and executive
Marks.
causes.”
Membership on the committee gives i board member. Western Addition
Both the Harvey Milk and Alice B.
Neighborhood Association; issues chair,
its representatives the first crack at
Toklas Democratic clubs lobbied for ap
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club.
reviewing the resumes that are expected
pointments on the influential citizens
• Gwenn Craig; grants associate.
to flood the mayor's office for the highly
committee. A closed-door executive
Vanguard Foundation; board member,
prized spots on city commissions which
Continued on page 12
Lesbian Rights Project; form er
oversee city departments and help set

Gay and Lesbian Input Included

Agnos Seeks Advice
on Commission
Appointments

KQED Fights
for Its License

Cranston Puts the
Brake on Walker

by Charles Linebarger
Public Broadcaster, KQED, is threatened with the revocation
of its license as a federal panel looks at decade-old charges
that the station lied to the Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) in the early 1970s. At the same time, gay activists
are preparing for hearings before the Board of Supervisors
next week in an effort to cut off city funding to the station.

by Karen Everett
Senator Alan Cranston has pulled the congressional brake on
the nomination of attorney Vaughn Walker to the San F ran
cisco District Court by refusing to return the so-called blue
slip approval form to the Senate Judiciary Committee,

Norman Blumenthal, a member of
the FCC review board, told the San
Francisco Chronicle in a recent story,
"T he question is whether we must dis
qualify this corporate entity for all its
licenses, or does the board have the
latitude to limit its holding only to
channel 32 w here.. .misconduct seems
to have been centered?”
The federal review board is looking
into charges that KQED lied to the FCC
10 years ago when they closed down
channel 32 for six months. The station
argued that it was done because of
technical difficulties. However, the
FCC attorney is arguing that the real
reason KQED took channel 32 off the
air was to save money — in violation of
FCC rules.
Larry Hall, of the local Coalition to
Save KQED, a group o f community ac
tivists who have been fighting KQED
for the past decade, told the Sentinel
that he will not be satisfied with yanking
KQED’s license to channel 32; he wants
the license of channel 9 pulled as well.
“ We don't think that taking channel
32 away from them will help the situa
tion. The problem is with channel
9 __ I think they are bound to lose
their license to channel 32. But we will
appeal that because we want all their
licenses appealed.”
Why are Hall and his fellow activists
fighting KQED? Hall said he felt that
“ the community had no say in KQED
anymore. And their elections are a
farce, as everyone knows.”
The Coalition to Save KQED was
originally formed in response to a
perceived lack of community-oriented
programming on the station, a charge
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that has also been made more recently
by activists in the gay community.
Leaders of the gay community an
nounced a boycott against KQED in
March 1986 over the airing of the " F a 
bian Bridges Show" on the PBS
Frontlines series. The documentary
featured a purported gay male prosti
tute with AIDS who was traveling
across the country, allegedly spreading
AIDS while local public authorities
were unable to stop him because their
hands were tied by civil rights legislation
protecting people with AIDS.
The boycott was followed by a con
certed action of leaders of the three gay
Democratic clubs to persuade KQED to
drop its airing of Monitor Radio on
KQED-FM because of the Christian
Science Monitor's bar against hiring
gay and lesbian reporters. The club
presidents also called for gay represen
tation on KQED’s Board of Directors
and its Community Advisory Panel and
the airing of a gay-oriented TV show on
channel 9 or 32.
One gay m an, Jim Hormel, was ap
pointed to the station’s board of direc
tors, but no gay TV or radio program
was forthcoming and Monitor Radio’s
airtime was doubled.
Rick Pacurar, the president of the
Harvey Milk Club when the boycott
against KQED was called, talked to the
Sentinel about the resolution Super
visor Richard Hongisto has introduced
to deal with the Monitor Radio situa
tion.
"This is a generic resolution,” ex
plained Pacurar. “ What Hongisto is
proposing was specifically inspired by
the frustration of dealing with KQED
over the last two years. But how many
similar situations do we have where we
are supporting stations that themselves
do not discriminate but which indirectly
support institutions which do actively
discriminate against lesbians and gay
men?”
The aim of the Hongisto resolution,
according to the supervisor, is to force a
cutoff of city funding to KQED. The
station currently receives $150,(X)0 an
nually from the city’s hotel tax fund.
Said Pacurar, “ Our city money ini directly supports discrimination at
Monitor Radio. We’re not accusing
I KQED of direct discrimination. What
we are saying is that they turn a blind
eye to the blatant discrimination in the
programs that they support."
Henry Kroll, a former member of the
KQED Board of Directors and an ac
tive participant in gay protests against
the station, told the Sentinel. "I think
the Board of Supervisors should be
aware that KQED is being investigated
by the FCC over the issue of its integri
ty. KQED is being called to account for
its apparent misrepresentation, if not
lies, to the FCC. This calls into question
KQED’s integrity as a whole.”
Holly Hartz, a spokesperson for
KQED, said that KQED “ totally sup
ports” the Hongisto resolution. How
ever, aides in Hongisto’s office told the
Sentinel that the station was very
“ upset” when the hearings on the
Hongisto resolution were canceled in
December because the station was
prepared to fight it at that time. And in
an apparent attempt to forestall the
hearings that they publicly support,
Tony Tiano, the president of KQED.
has tried to arrange a meeting between
the station’s gay employees and the
supervisor.
■

Cranston told the committee that he is
withholding approval of Walker, a part
ner in the prominent law firm of Pillsbury, Madison and Sutro, ba'ause a
number of his constituents “ are deeply
concerned about whether this nominee
would be a fair and unbiased member of
the federal judiciary.”
Two weeks ago a rapidly growing
coalition of Walker opponents met with
Cranston aide Marian Rodriquez to ex
press their outrage over the nomination.
Gay activists criticized Walker for his
role as lead attorney in the United States
Olympic Committee’s successful lawsuit
against San Francisco Arts and Athletics
over the use o f the term “ Gay
Olympics.” They also took issue with his
past clientele, including the National Ri
fle Association and the Bohemian Club.
Cranston asked Senator Patrick J.
Leahy (D-VT), chairperson of the com
mittee’s Judicial Nomination Task
Force, to “ give particularly close
scrutiny to this nomination and devote
whatever time and resources are
necessary to conduct a thorough and
complete investigation of Mr. Walker’s
q u a lif ic a tio n s , c h a r a c te r a n d
objectivity.”
Cranston’s thumbs-down signal on
Walker may help redeem his tenuous

San Francisco
Foundation
Seeks Honorées
The San Francisco Foundation is ac
cepting nominations through March 31
for the 26th annual San Francisco
Foundation Award. This $1,000 award
honors an individual who has improved
human relations in the Bay Area coun
ties of Alameda, Contra Costa. Marin.
San Francisco and/or San Mateo.
The award was established in 1963 to
recognize extraordinary and construc
tive accomplishments in helping people
live and work together. The Founda
tion’s awards committee will look for a
person who has an awareness of a com
munity problem involving conflicting

stance in the lesbian and gay communi
ty. Cranston was highly criticized last
November following his vote for the
Helms amendment, which would restrict
federal funding for AIDS education
material designed for gay men.
The Feminist Men’s Alliance, which is
the facilitating group for the anti-Walker
coalition, gave Cranston’s action a
mixed review on Monday. Spokesperson
T.J. Anthony said, “ We are happy that

interests, who has met the challenge of
this situation and who has been in
strumental in bringing about mutual
understanding and cooperation in an
effective or innovative way.
Last year’s recipient o f the San Fran
cisco Foundation Award was Eleanor
Curry, civic leader in San Mateo Coun
ty and public affairs director at KSOL
Radio. Other past winners include
David Yamakawa, Jr., Barbara Cross,
Dr. Moses G rossm an, F lorette
Pomeroy, Leandro Soto and Earl
Raab.
Nominations must be submitted by
March 31, 1988. For nomination forms
or further information, call the San
Francisco Foundation’s awards office
at (415) 392-0600, ext. 26.
■
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Cranston has recognized the gravity of
the issue and responded rather quickly. I
On the other hand, we are not satisfied '
that Cranston is witJiholding his personal
response. We hope in the future that he’ll
be more decisive.”
Citing the recent New York Times
coverage on the Walker opposition, An
thony said that the battle against Walker
was progressing in terms of national
visibility.
Timing is a critical factor in the confir
mation process. If the Walker confirma
tion loiters in committee hearings for
several months, it may meet its doom in
the hands of senate protocol, which
traditionally has put senate business on
hold as the inauguration of the new
president approaches. At that time,
Reagan’s nomination of Walker could be
subject to change by the incoming presi
dent.
A number o f Bay Area organizations,
including the San Francisco Coalition for
Civil Rights, Legal Advocates for
Women and the Milk, Stonewall and
Toklas Democratic clubs, believe Cran
ston’s voice is critical to blocking the
Walker nomination.
(roncemed Republicans for Individual
Rights has still taken no position on the
issue, following a hearing on Walker’s
credibility at their last general meeting.
Club members have told iheSentinel it’s
unlikely they’ll oppose the nomination.
Cranston has also refused to return
the so-called blue slip on Bernard
Siegan, a San Diego University law pro
fessor who has been nominated to the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
At Supervisor Harry Britt’s request, a
public hearing on the Walker nomina
tion will be held before the Human Ser
vices Commission on February 4, at 2

WHO’S THE CHAMP?: Assembly candidate Roberta Achtenberg (left)
weathered the early, easy rounds in her campaign to replace Art Agnos in
Sacramento. She handily bested opponent John Burton (right) in two of the
city’s gay and lesbian Democratic clubs. She carried the Harvey Milk Club by a
whopping 140-0, and won the Alice B. Toklas nod 67-14. The Stonewall Gub
meets February I at ISO Eureka Street to make its endorsement.
ACHTENBERG CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF PARTY: Achtenberg will open
her Assembly campaign at a open-house celebration February 3, from 6-9 pm,
at Scooters, 22 Fourth Street. Admission is free. The election is April 12.
pm, at City Hall. Britt aide Jean Harris
said, “ Rather than simply passing a
resolution by the Board of Supervisors,
Harry wants to hold a public hearing
with the intention of educating people.”
Harris said that Supervisors Silver,
Hsieh and Ward would be attending the
meeting as well as attorney Mary

Dunlap, who was Walker’s opposing
counsel in the USOC trial.
Two resolutions will be raised at the
hearing: one opposing the Walker
nomination and another opposing the
United States Olympic Committee’s
bringing the Olympic Games to San
Francisco in 1992.
■

Never Forget Foundation
A nnounces P rojected Date for
D edication of the Harvey M ilk
Memorial in Washington , DC
1 he Never Forget Foundation was established in 1987 to assist in the creation of lasting
historical monuments in honor of those who have added to the positive perception of
Lesbian and Gay people around the world. Never Forget’s first project is a monument to
Harvey Milk in Congressional Cemetery, in Washington, DC. The project was launched as part
of last year’s National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights. Over two thousand
people attended the highly emotional ceremony dedicating the land for the monument.
T*oday it was announced by Never Forget’s co-founders,
Leonard Matlovich and Ken McPherson, that it is the goal of Never Forget’s National Board of
Directors, to dedicate the Milk Memorial on Harvey’s 60th birthday, May 22, 1990.
A c co rd in g to Matlovich, “ We are very excited with the support Never Forget is receiving.
Among those who have accepted positions on our National Executive Board are
Rev. Troy Perry of Los Angeles, Pat Norman of San Francisco, Gil Gerald and Vic Basil of
Washington, DC, Joyce Hunter of New York, and Nicole Ramirez-Murray of San Diego.
Fundraisers are already underway and with a board of this quality we feel confident
that our project will succeed.”
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ftftcPherson added, “ As part of the dedication ceremony during the March on Washington,
we requested that people send us submissions for the design of the monument.
We are being flooded with submissions of extraordinary quality, and encour^e
others to send us their ideas.”
F o r further information regarding the Never Forget Foundation or design submissions
for the Milk Memorial, write to:
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A Buriingame cop closes in on demonstrators outside the Burroughs-Wellcome regional office.

Burroughs-Wellcome Gets a Visit
by Alex MacDonald
Three hundred demonstrators converged on Harvey Milk
Plaza prior to the 15-mile march to Burlingame designed to
protest the drug-pricing policies of Burroughs-'Wellcome, The
pharmaceutical giant, it’s argued, is making millions of
dollars in profits on the costly drug AZT, while thousands of
people with AIDS have seen their financial situation
deteriorate along with their health.

FDA license which gives BurroughsWellcome a seven-year monopoly on
AZT also relieves the company of any
obligation to account to the public for
the way it distributes and prices the an
tiviral but somewhat toxic drug. The
most expensive drug currently in use,
AZT costs about $8,000 per year.
Trials so far seem to show that it

After the spirited rally at the plaza,
the march, led by Sistah Boom, a wellknown Bay Area drum corps, got roll
ing and headed towards Mission Street.
The drummers, no longer needed, left,
and as many as 200 of the marchers
who set out from the Castro left with
them.
They had set the pace. There was
plenty of fuel to sustain it. Only a block
long now, the raggedy phalanx, its rain
bow banners flashing in the brilliant
winter sunlight, carried its protest
beneath the commercial signs of the
miles-long business district crowded
with weekend shoppers.
The marchers had their signs, too,
lettered in the proud calligraphy of gay
rights activist Bill Paul: “ Science for ■ A ID S" laid down the challenge:
Greed Is Evil” set the tone; "Bur"H ealth Care Is a Right, Not a
roughs-Unwelcome" named the target;
Privilege" affirmed the ethic.
“ End Price-Gouging on A ZT" proAccording to Keith Griffith, one of
claimed the modest goal; “ Fight
several organizers of the march, the

more severe opportunistic infections
which prev on people with ARC and
AIDS.
Burroughs-Wellcome’s pricing pol
icies. AIDS activists contend, put the
drug beyond the means of middleincome people, who, if they lose
medical coverage, find themselves
forced to exhaust their financial re
sources to sustain the lifesaving treat
ment.
When their resources are gone, peo
ple on AZT can turn to public agencies
which sometimes assume the burden
imposed by Burroughs-Wellcome’s
policies. The drug company has con
sistently refused to submit its financial
records on AZT to any public scrutiny.
In San Francisco, a city noted for its
marches and demonstrations, one more
march might seem ill designed to attract
attention. Yet the shoppers and shop

keepers along Mission Street showed a
lively curiosity as the marchers strode
purposefully toward the county line.
“ We don’t get many parades through
here," explained the proprietor of a li
quor store who came out to the side
walk to watch. "1 had to see what this
was all about."
He was not alone. Although there
was little exchange between the m arch
ers and people along the route, virtually
every store window was filled with
observers. In the windows of the apart
ments above the shops, parents held up
small children to observe the "p arad e."
which, after the first three miles, was
reduced to about 50 men and women.
At the head of the line bystanders
was tanned, muscular, silver-haired
Michael Birch, who claims to be 84 (no
one believes him), dressed in pink swim
ming trunks, high-kicking his way along
the street. At the end of the parade, they
saw a mother pushing her toddler in a
stroller.
Not all the attention was friendly. ,A
band of teenagers in a pickup hooted at
the marchers and shouted “ faggots."
As the march passed the Mission
YMCA, somewhere past Persia Street,
paunchy men came out to respond with
“ Contras, Si!” to the marchers’ chant
of “ Money for AIDS, Not for War —
US out of El Salvador!"
A few blocks later, an elderly drunk
staggering out o f the comer bar just as
Birch kicked his way past, cried out,
more to himself than to anyone else,
“ The end is near.” The marchers
swirled around him. Some embraced
him, shook his hand, before the march
passed him by and left him standing, al
beit weaving, staring transfixed at a
mother pushing a stroller up the hill
followed by a bearded man shaking a
tambourine and waving a rainbow flag.
Finally, he waved goodbye to the backs
of the marchers and shouted. “ United
States good."
The vista changed abruptly at the top
of the hill in Daly City. The long avenue
with its dense line of commercial/
residential structures opens out into a
scattered sprawl of wide boulevards,
parking lots and one-story detached
businesses.
Daly City paved the way for the
marchers’ entry into Colma (its shops
displaying every variety of tombstone)
! and its vast cemeteries, the end of the
1 road for most San Franciscans for over
! a century. Sunday closing seemed to be
the rule in Colma, too. and a few of the
I marchers took the opportunity to pose
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A marcher pauses in Colma.

19 Arrests at A ZT Firm

W ildness Awakens
Burlingame
by George Mendenhall
It was well-choreographed mayhem that woke up the quiet
bedroom community of Burlingame on Monday as dem on
strators protested at Burroughs-Wellcome western state
distribution center for AZT. Unable to enter the locked firm,
some demonstrators brought in a U-Haul truck with ladders
inside, and 18 scurried up them on two separate trips to the
roof. Nineteen people were arrested.

The event, sponsored by AIDS Ac
tion Pledge, was a protest against the
firm they claim is “ price-gouging" peo
ple with ARC and AIDS by charging
around $10,000 a year for its drug,
AZT. The one-year-old pledge group is
concentrating on street actions and civil
disobedience to bring public attention
to the AIDS crisis.
The noisy arrival of the marchers at
the firm could be heard a mile away
with their two drums and bullhorns
much in evidence. The BurroughsW ellcom e w arehouse sta ff was
noticeably absent. Police had placed
wooden barriers to bar parking in front
— but they soon disappeared. A tele
phone call to the firm brought a
response that they were open, but a
door was only opened once — when of
ficers in riot gear rushed out.
Styrofoam lavender hearts adorned
with the names of people who have died
from AIDS were stuck in the lawn. A
15-foot high puppet of a “ BurroughsWellcome Vice-President” with mock

retards or halts proliferation of the
H um an Immunodeficiency Virus.
AIDS specialists hope that AZT, when
administered early in the course of HIV
infection, will delay the onset of the

OIL A
FILTER

$5(X) bills in his pockets was placed in
the street.
Then the civil disobedience began.
Five protesters suddenly appeared on
the roof over the entrance way, waving
brilliant gay liberation flags and
holding a large “ Burroughs UnWellcome" banner. The five had
entered by a rear ladder put up out of a
U-Haul truck in the back of the
building.
A large crush of television cameras
and reporters was kept busy recording
the activity. Protesters, now at 150,
began shouting. "Open the door!" and
suddenly it did open. Out ran five police
officers, but it became evident that they
didn’t know how to got to the roof.
They radioed the fire department,
which sent a fire truck. Soon all five
came down one by one on a fire truck
ladder to the applause of the cheering
demonstrators. They were handcuffed
and booked for trespassing.
The police officers at the scene and
personnel at the police station wore

A n re s l^

,These an; the 19 demonstrators arrested at Burnwghs-Welk»me:
Terry Besnrick, puno Bortman, Dan Canuefl, Aitiiur Evans. Ray F i^ ,
WflHam Gersten, ReWi Oriflith, Don Harris. Branch
stager, Deborah Lalfeity. Rohn Maggio. Phaip Mor^. Mchdle Rolamb.
^Slade.Te^Siflttw.LymiTi^.HanltWfisOnaidJJ.Zei^er.
■

$^495

Up to 5 qfs.
most cars
Sistih Boom got the AZT murcben off to a rouang start on their 15-mile
march to Burlingame.

Burroughs-Wellcome was formed as Wellcome. Limited, in London in 1880 as a non
profit charitable trust. All of its pharmaceutical profits were put back into the com
pany for over 100 years. In February, 1986. the firm sought added capital by bccom
ing part of the Ixmdon Stock Exchange.
Today. Burroughs-Wellcome returns 75®/o of its profits to the trust for research
and expansion with 25% going to investors. The firm distributes three well-known,
nonprescription decongestant cold remedies in this country — Sudafed. Aciifed and
Neosporin. However, the company is making headlines with its most successful
prescription product — AZT.
Kathy Bartlett, the national spokesperson for Burroughs-Wellcome, spoke with the
Sentinel on Tuesday from the firm’s national headquarters in Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina, about the AZT controversy.
it it -k
AZT it the onlyfederally approved drug for people with AIDS. What areyou basing
your price on?
O ur cost is based on research and development, and it is unclear as to how long this
will be the only drug. We knew it would be expensive to produce, but we proceeded.
We are proud of our work with AZT over the past three years and that we have been

f

On the roof of Burroughs-Wellcome with the Rainbow Flag in the foreground.
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WALTER’S AUTO REPAIR

S e rv in g th e

BurroughsWellcome
Talks Back

.C5Ì'

surgical gloves for protection. One of
ficer asked those arrested. “ Arc you
guys all homosexual and do any of you
have AIDS?" Commander Tom Chase
explained. “They were extra-strength
surgical gloves that are used in auto ac
cidents and anywhere that there might
be blood contact with people. Our of
ficers are just as concerned as you are
about their lives and arc somewhat fret
ful. We know that AIDS is not casually
transmitted, but our men are sexually
active, too. and they are concerned
about their health." He added that few
officers were taken to the scene
“ because we wanted it to be low-key.”
During the protest. “ Fight back.
Fight A ID S." “ The whole world is wat
ching" and “ Health care — not Contra
aid” were three of the crowd’s con
tinuous chants. A circle was formed of
all present, and a silent period was held
for those who had died of AIDS. The
group lined up to sign a “ tombstone for
Burroughs-Wellcome” with the names
of scores of people who had died of
AIDS.
The marchers began circling the
building as they chanted. Soon there
was more excitement as the U-Haul
truck returned. In the barren parking
lot. a ladder was taken out and placed
hurriedly against the building, and 13
were able to make it to the roof before
the police were aware of what was hap
pening. Four policemen took down the
ladder, and one scuffled with the truck
driver who was trying to drive away
before he could be arrested. Those on
the roof remained for 20 minutes before
the fire truck could again be sum
moned.
Those arrested were held for two
hours in San Mateo county and city jail
facilities. The three women arrested
were released early and joined 25 others
at the jail to welcome the men as they
were released. All were issued citations
for “ trespassing" and told to report to
a South San Francisco courtroom
March I .
■
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Raiy organizen depict tbeir view of a typical Burroughs-Wellcome corporate
officer.
able to develop production techniques that have brought the cost down. While we
understand the frustration, we feel we are making a real contribution.
Did you drop the cost o f AZT by 20 % on December IS because there was a pending
meeting of New York state officials scheduledfor two days later that would have
questioned the cost of AZT?
The two incidents were coincidental. We were able to achieve savings in our pro
duction process, so we were able to pass on these .savings. You have to keep in mind
that we are talking about a drug that has only been available for three years. It norContlnuad on page 15
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The Second Wave
As San Francisco waits apprehensively for the predicted second
wave of the AIDS epidemic, gays and lesbians can take solace
that our community appears to be in the midst of a second wave
of responsibility around AIDS and health issues.
The first wave of responsibility began some four years ago
when gay men turned away from those sexual practices we’ve
now come to think of as “ unsafe sex.” No one knows when the
second wave began but it is clearly upon us as more and more
gay men confront the possibilities of their own early deaths by
taking the HlV-antibody test. We are heartened by this trend,
not only because it once again shows our community’s collective
good sense during much of this crisis, but because it could mean
healthier, even longer lives for many in the community who may
eventually face an AIDS diagnosis.
A cautionary note, however, is important here. Unlike those
in the community who suffer from terminal political correct
ness, we do not believe there is much, if any, real good related to
the AIDS scourge. It is the height of absurdity to say there is
something redeeming in thousands of gay men having to find
out that they may have their young lives cruelly cut short by hor
rifying diseases.
When the AIDS antibody test was first offered to gay men,
most leaders opposed it for fear that it would be a source of dis
crimination, and most members of the community ignored it in
frustration that those who received a positive result could not
take any positive action to protect their health. Now, advances
in knowledge about AIDS treatments, approved and unap
proved by the slow-moving federal Food and Drug Administra
tion, have turned the AIDS antibody test into another tool in
our community’s fight for life.
Still, we are keenly aware that a decision to take the antibody
test is momentous, fearful and individual. It is not one to be
foisted upon any member of our community by political leaders
or newspaper editors. But it is our duty to echo the views of
many AIDS clinicians who believe taking the test is an important
part of taking control of one’s health care.
There remain, though, many complex problems involved in
taking the test. Test takers should not only ensure that their test
results are confidential, but that the information about the
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medical care they may begin receiving will not be accessible to
anyone other than their primary physician.
Perhaps the foremost concern involves the psychological ef
fect on the person who receives a positive result. From personal
observation we know the pain some have gone through follow
ing the news of their infection with the AIDS virus. Many people
experience depression, anxiety, a sense o f isolation and
sometimes a pervading .sense of doom. We caution potential test
takers to make as honest an evaluation of their psychological
ability to deal with a positive test result as they can. And then
make sure they have available that all-important group of
friends who can help them get through the initial shock.
Though the first shock is difficult, perhaps the toughest part
of the whole experience is living day by day with the knowledge
of infection. It is easy during the silent, lonely moments late at
night to despair about chances for survival. And from what we
know about psychological health, it is important not to hide
from one’s feelings.
We have seen some people use those feelings of despair to try
and make healthier lives for themselves. Perhaps the most im
portant action people are taking is to begin monitoring their
health. The recently developed P-24 antigen test as well as the
already accepted T-cell test are both tools now used to chart the
course o f the virus. Some HIV positives who are otherwise
healthy are choosing to begin antiviral therapy or a combination
of antiviral and immune-boosting therapies.
Many also use their test knowledge as the reason to reduce
stress in their lives. It is no accident that there has been a rush in
the community to abandon alcohol and pursue better nutrition.
And it seems clear the gym-inspired body-beautiful craze of the
late ’70s has turned into a more sensible body-healthy move
ment in the late ’80s. Still others have renewed the spiritual side
of their lives.
For many o f us who have faced the fact that we are infected
with the AIDS virus, that news has been the source of a new ap
preciation of our lives. We have been forced to admit that even
the silent lonely moments are a precious possession that few of
us would readily relinquish.
■
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To the Editor:
It’s a shame that David M. Lowe
(From the Des\i, Sentinel. I/22/88) set
forth to attack something he ap
parently knows so little about — the
Imperial Trip. The slightest effort on
his part would have elicited from
those who do know some very in
teresting and certainly contradictory
information.
To even suggest that the Imperial
Review Board practiced discrimination
in the selection of candidates for empre.ss is utterly ridiculous and certain
ly not borne out by fact. We elected
our first black empress in 1974, the
very Regal Frieda. In I983, we elected
our second black empress, Connie.
The first empress, Jose, is Hispanic,
as is Jonnie, Empress VII, elected in
I972. In fact, out of 22 empresses,
seven were of minority origin — or
almost a third. David M. Lowe is the
first to even casually intimate that
there has been or is the slightest hint
o f discrimination in the Imperial
Family or towards anybody who
wished to become a member of the
Imperial Family.
I am co-chair of the Imperial
Board of Trustees and, along with
Ken Wright, the other co-chair,
presided over the review board. I,
Ginger, Empress XIV, appointed as
my two permanent titles to the Im
perial Council of Empresses, Clarence
N ora, the first black person to ever be
so appointed, and a Hispanic, Her
m an, to be the Great Lady. Both arc
treated with the same degree of
courtesy as all other members of the
Im p erii Council of Empresses.
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Weaving one’s way through the lesbian/gay/bisexual world of politics is at
times like a never-ending maze and
more often like walking through a mine
field. There is little time for reflection as
we fight battles against us and battles
between ourselves. It sometimes seems
just so much easier to sit at home and
determine which of my five or six re
mote controls belongs to which elec
tronic product.
January is barely over and significant
actions have already begun. A white
lesbian is running for a state assembly
seat; a black drag queen has been
denied access to running for empress; the
three Democratic clubs are attempting to
facilitate a major unity statement; ma
jor civil disobedience activity has begun
at the ARC/AIDS Vigil; LaRouche II
will be on the ballot; and for the first
time in nine years, San Francisco has a

new mayor whose honeymoon period
seems to have lasted only a half day.
Many unforeseen tragedies, high
lights, controversies and much excite
ment will be coming our way in 1988.
And as Lily Tomlin searches for signs of
intelligent life in the universe, I hope
there will be signs of intelligent life in
our community to lead us through the
year and beyond.
1 specifically think of signs of in
telligent life in our community because
of the recent rejection of black drag
queen, Deena Jones, from running for
empress. Jones’ rejection was par
ticularly ironic because next year will be
the 20th anniversary of the Stonewall
Riots, where Puerto Rican drag queens
have been credited as throwing the first
stones as it were. The “ leadership" of
these nonwhite drag queens essentially
became the catalyst for our present-day

T IM T A Y L O R

Looking Forward
The news and editorial pages of the Sentinel are undergoing
changes that build upon past growth, and we are anticipating
more progress to come.
Since the first of the year a new series, Sentinel Focus, has
been appearing regularly, highlighting crucial topics for the
lesbian and gay community.

The items tackled so far in these issueoriented pieces include domestic partners
legislation, the problems of homelessness
among people with AIDS or ARC, and a
debate over the appropriateness of allow
ing legalized distribution of needles as a

Dismay Over
Deena’s Rejection

technique to stop the spread of AIDS
among intravenous drug users. We are
currently planning another piece on les
bian parenting and the implications of
reproductive technologies.
The purpose of these pieces, and
future ones, is to pinpoint controversial
issues, flesh out the debate — pro and
con — and to provide information help
ful to the community in coming to con
clusions about how to proceed in both a
political and public policy context.
Although the stories so far have had a
predominantly political slant, it is not
our intention to limit Sentinel Focus
pieces only to that. We hope to broaden
out into topics that affect the entire spec
trum of the lesbian and gay community's

A solitary Burroaghs-Wdicome protester is held in a police van to awah booking in San Mateo County Jail. Nineteen
people were arrested while protesting AZT price gouging.
hurthil experience will not deter
Deena from making the unique and
extremely important contributions
that I and others know full well that
she has made and is continuing to
make to San Francisco’s lesbian and
gay community.
Jean-Marie de la Trinité

New Age Homos
To the Editor:
Re: Robert Julian’s article, “ Fashion
Fadeout: The Collapse of Clone
Couture!’ (Sentinel. 1/8/88).
I just got out my address book and
did some figuring. I have 44 close gay
male acquaintances, 28 of them under
30. In percentage terms, the younger
group has adopted only one of

Julian’s “ new-age” affectations (addwashed jeans) to a significantly
greater extent than the over-30 group,
and has rejected no/ie of Julian’s sup
posed older-men-only clone affecta
tions to a significantly greater extent.
Even though all of us now know,
or should know, how to have sex
safely and still have fun, we still seem
to have produced a splinter group of
consciously rfe-.sererf gay men. The
person Julian calls the “ new-age
homosexual” is actually the malad
justed new-age homo-flo/i sexual —
cowering in the comer, afraid to
acknowledge his own urges. In bed,
such a man often bounces between
unquenchable lust and paralyzing
fear. It’s not pretty.
I conclude that Robert Julian is

part of the evolving group of smirking
celibates who, disappointed in their
own meager libidos, are trying to use
the AIDS epidemic to aggrandize
themselves as a supposed new sexless
gay elite. They welcome a spurious
“ new age” only because they can’t
cope with the old one.
Randy Wellington
Filitor’s Note: Thank you for your
letter which so clearly articulates the
clone point of view. It is^ however,
unfortunate that such a perspective
entails so much anger and venomous
hostility. It also seems presumptuous
to assume that a new-age homo’s sex
life is less than satisfactory. That, as
Dr. Freud might suggest, appears to
he wishful speculation.
C ontinued on page 13

lesbian/gay/bisexual freedom move
ment. I have to wonder if this is San
Francisco 1988 or Selma 1938. Sadly it
sometimes appears that our community
needs its very own Constitution and Bill
of Rights by which to govern and pro
tect ourselves.
As we move forward with the 1988
political agenda, we need to include
serious planning to honor the 20th an
niversary of Stonewall. This special an
niversary provides us with an excellent
opportunity to review and reassess our
political strategies since 1969.
Beyond celebratory events and Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day, I think an un
usual but potentially exciting way to ac
complish such reflection is to hold a
major three- to four-day summit of all
Bay Area lesbian/gay/bisexual political
groups, organizations and individuals.
The logistics of such an event cause me
to cringe, but our community is for
tunate to have a number of consum
mate organizers of major events and
conferences.
Our political community is an enor
mous political map. Some of us make
stops at only a few destinations, while
others stop at many destinations by vir
tue of race, gender, class or political
identification. The one thing that re
mains clear to me as 1 move through my
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There was not the slightest hint of
discrimination in the selection process
for this year’s candidates for emperor
and empress, and David M. Lowe has
done a disservice to people who have
worked long and hard in this com
munity for even suggesting that there
was any discrimination.
(linger
Empress XIV de San Francisco
Editor's Note: We regret any inac
curacies contained in last week’s
comments on the Court, and thank
Empress Gingerfor setting the record
straight. We congratulate the Court
for many years of generous service to
our community.

To the Editor:
I am surprised, stunned and dis
mayed at the news that Deena Jones
has been rejected as a candidate for
Empress of San Francisco by the
review board charged with this con
sideration.
Deena Jones is an incomparable
candidate for this position, and very
many people have looked forward to
her running with excitement and an
ticipation. I have heard that the rejec
tion was based on a so-called lack of
leadership ability.
This is completely incredible in
view of the very well known record of
Deena as a great contributor to les
bian and gay interests in our com
munity in general and to the help and
comfort and support of our commun
ity’s persons with AIDS in particular.
This whole outcome is very unfor
tunate and gives a dubious view of
our process in matters of selection for
such candidacy . My hope is that this

1988 is just beginning and state-of-the-art political sophistica
tion has yet to fully arrive in our community. Perhaps it never
will, because our community is complex and far-reaching.

Russ Conrad,

LETTERS
Empress States
the Facts

A Summit to
Celebrate Stonewall
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IF 'YOU INVOLVE ME IN ANY j
MORE OF YOUR CUTTING
LITTLE REMARKS. I MAY
have TO,..

existence.
To keep the pieces lively and relevant,
we need your help in identifying subject
areas. And we hope you won’t be bashful
in letting us know your opinions about
the pieces we’ve run so far, or the ones
you think we ought to run.
At the top of this page, we have in
stituted Point of View, a column open to
Sentinel readers. We want Point of View
writers to cover as diverse a range of
topics as possible and to come from all
parts of our multidimensional communi
ty. (Straight writers are also invited to
talk to our issues.) Up to now, Cleve
Jones, Pat Norman, Dick Pabich and
Art Agnos have written for the space,
and this week we’re delighted to have
Barbara Cameron.
Let us know if you have ideas for a col
umn. There is no guarantee we can pub
lish everything, but we’ll try to assure
that over time every part of the com
munity and every point of view is
reflected.
This column, too, is changing. From
the Desk columnist David M. Lowe is no
longer writing for the paper. To keep our
coverage of politics current and on
target, rotating authonhip is planned for
this space. We are recruiting a lesbian
writer who will alternate with me in
preparing a biweekly commentary.
All these changes, coupled with a re-

various political worlds is that even
though there are vast differences in be
tween these worlds, they are all part of
our community.
Some individuals are leaders in one
part of the community and are virtually
unknown and invisible in others. For
example, some lesbians and gay men of
color may not know who Roberta Achtenberg is, or even care about her can
didacy for the Assembly because they
perceive her as representing the white
lesbian/gay elite leadership. Or white
lesbian feminists may not care that
Deena Jones was stopped from running
for empress ba'ause they believe drag
queens degrade women. And so our
lauded diversity goes on, and political
lessons get lost. 1 use these examples on
ly to illustrate a few of the very real
political dimensions which exist within
our community.
A major political summit would cer
tainly not eradicate our conflicts,
animosities or divisions, but could em
bolden us to take stronger steps in
acknowledging and accepting that the
lesbian/gay/bisexual political move
ment is broader than three Democratic
clubs.
Our internal political process and
knowledge need to be seriously exam
ined if after almost two decades of an
intense lesbian/gay movement, racism
and sexism are so close to the surface.
Our leadership pool consists of very few
lesbians and gay men of color who are
“ accepted” and few white lesbians who
ate truly respected throughout the com-

munity.
I see the summit, in particular,
addressing the ethics and principles by
which we do our political work. It is this
area probably more than any other
which has harmed our movement.
Some leaders make snobbery an art,
and others have not learned that per
sonal ambition doesn’t mean having to
crush your own people while advancing
the movement.
I envision the summit itself, if
thoughtfully and carefully planned, as
vigorous, challenging, not without con
troversy or lively debate, and providing
a rare opportunity to meet each other in
straightforward political discourse. The
gamut of how we express our political
experiences from the last two decades
can include workshops, forums, discus
sion papers, plenaries, theatre, poetry,
video, caucuses and, of course, a few
potlucks.
The summit could begin to erode the
elements of mistrust and suspicion
which often permeate our political pro
cesses. Our political truths, lies and
rumors could be demystified, and at the
end of the summit, we could bum in ef
figy wooden words spelling “ politically
correct," and then go forward into the
next 20 years — stronger, smarter and
with a keen sense of our political com
munity’s makeup. And most importanly, if the summit was successful, we
could move into the next 20 years with
less fear and hatred of one another. ■

newed commitment to cover a wider
range of people and events in the news
and arts pages, are intended to give you a
better, more informative paper.
Let us know what you think.

johns. Some are so mad they’re threaten
ing a primary against him.
The prostitute testing bill may be only
the first in a deluge of regressive AIDS
bills. Brown protests that he tried to stop
them as long as possible, but can’t help
anymore. His critics say that if that’s
true, maybe Brown has outlived his pur
pose.
It might be useful, once the dust set
tles, to consider who the next Speaker
will be if Brown vacates or is evicted from
his seat.
In the meantime, some more im
mediate strategizing may be in order.
LIFE lobbyist Rand Martin told theSerrtine! he figured the state Senate would
pass all the nasty bills, but that the
Assembly could be counted on to stop
them.
Given the prostitutes testing bill, may
be it’s time to go back to the drawing
board on that strategy.

Tempus Fugit
This next item may be a little dated,
but still worth the exposure.
It is no secret the New York Times
has frequently gagged over using the
words “ gay” and “ lesbian” U) describe
us. How badly Times editors react was
graphically illustrated over its coverage
of / ^ Agnos’ inaugural speech.
What the New York Times reported
that Agnos said was; “ Each neighbor
hood, each community, black, brown,
white or Asian, contributes to a city that
is better because each of us is here.”
What Agnos really said was: “ Each
neighborhood, each com m unity,
straight orgay or lesbian [emphasis add
ed), black, brown, white or Asian, con
tributes to a city that is better for all of us
because each of us is here.”
Some editing! The Times should pay
extra attention to the next line in the
Agnos speech: “ It goes beyond mere
tolerance to a deep and abiding respect
for one another.”

Whither WUlie?
People are enraged that Speaker
Willie Brown let slip through the
Assembly a bill that mandates HIV
testing for convicted prostitutes and their

Burton Recycled
John Burton never really expected to
get more than a polite reception, at best,
at the Milk and Toklas clubs’ endorse
ment meetings last week for the
Assembly race. But giving Burton his
due, he does have a long record of sup
port for gay and lesbian issues, and im
peccable leftist credentials.
Burton said in his appeal to the clubs,
“ I am a political opponent. I am not the
enemy.”
True. But then, the point o f op
ponents is to beat them.
■

F e a t u r i n g T H E B R O W N B O M B E R a n d D IV A T O U C H E F L A M B E
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Wow! MY FIRST NONVERBAL
CLEVER LITTLE GAY WTHICISM.'
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Britt and the POA:
Comrades in Arms
Ten years ago, the San Francisco Police Officers Association
was at least anti-Britt, if not antigay. Their newsletter was
blatantly homophobic.
Ten years ago gay activists stood on the steps of City Hall
and made antipolice speeches to cheering crowds.
Last month, the Board of Directors
of the POA authorized a $250 donation
to Supervisor Harry Britt. The dona
tion was an acknowledgment of the
support that Britt has provided to the
goals of the POA , support that has
been solidly backed up by the gay and
lesbian community.
And the gay activist who made the
antipolice speeches has himself received
political donations from the POA.
How did this change come about?
What happened to the historic distrust
between the police and the gay com
munity? There is no one incident, no
one person to whom the change can be
directly attributed. According to police
inspector Paul Chignell, a member of
the Board of Directors of the POA. the
change has evolved over the last ten
years, not only because gays have
achieved political power in San Fran
cisco, but because the police themselves
have changed to "reflect the mores of
the com munity." Not only have
progressive politicians such as George
Moscone and Harry Britt helped this
evolution, but progressive leaders have
taken ofice in the POA and led the
general membership to a greater under

standing of the gay community and the
support that it actually provides the
police department.
Whereas formerly the police were
known for arrests of persons involved in
consensual sex and raids on bars, now
the police leadership itself states,
“ We’re not going to countenance in
fringements of gay civil liberties.” With
many gay and lesbian officers now on
the police force, a whole new attitude
has developed among the rank and file.
This is not to say that everybody has
gone along with the program. Chignell
admits that there are still problem of
ficers, but states that they are a small
number. “ San Franeisco is a very dif
ficult city to police," he says, “ yet our
record of using excessive or deadly force
is one of the best for a major urban
police department.”
The Police Officers Association is a
labor organization, formed to represent
the interests of its membership on issues
of salary and working conditions. In a
city as political as San Francisco, it was
inevitable that they would become a
political organization as well. In that
respect, according to Chignell, they
have taken on a broader mission.
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"W e're very much a part of the com
munity, contributing to charities, sup
porting progressive candidates, as well
as legislation and ballot measures.”
Gay political consultant Dick Pabich
has watched the evolution of the POA
over the years. “ I think they have made
genuine attempts to reach out to the gay
community. They've tried to be good
political allies,” Pabich states. Our
points of view do sometimes diverge,
Pabich feels. On the Office of Citizen
Complaints, the institution of which
was strongly supported by the gay com
munity, Pabich feels that the POA has
“ stood in the way.” But on balance in
the last decade, the organization has
been “ more supportive and toned down
its rhetoric.”
Chignell has been on the force 18
years. For the last 16 he has been active
in the POA. As a former candidate for
the state Assembly from Marin County,
he has become associated with the
Democratic Party hierarchy and was in
strumental in getting the POA to en
dorse Art Agnos for mayor at a time
when nobody gave Agnos much of a
chance.
In 1978 gays rioted at City Hall to
protest the lenient verdict in the Dan
White murder trial. Since then,
Chignell thinks that gays and the police
have come to realize their mutual in
terests. Harry Britt has a 100% voting
record on POA issues, Chignell says,
and promises that. “ We’ll always sup
port Harry for reelection to the Board
of Supervisors.” Yet last year when
Britt ran for Congress, the POA en
dorsed his opponent. Chignell cites
Britt’s deal with John Molinari and the
support that Art Agnos and John Bur
ton have traditionally provided the
POA as reasons why they endorsed
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another candidate than Britt. “ We have
a long relationship with Nancy Pelosi
and a perception that she would win
and be more powerful in DC, more ef
fective than Harry would have been.”
Yet some POA members, especially
Dan Linehan, were pushing for a Britt
endorsement. Obviously they lost out.
Chignell was critical of the lack of an
openly gay person in the legislature, but
feels that it is more “ happenstance”
than discrimination. “ The gay com
munity deserves a gay representative in
the state legislature and in Congress,”
he asserts. Whether that assertion turns
into a future POA endorsement of such
candidates remains to be seen. In the
current race for a candidate to replace
Art Agnos, Chignell points out that
John Burton has been supporting the
POA for 20 years.
Just as the gay community has been
supportive of the POA in its ballot in
itiatives and other political undertak
ings, the POA feels that it has been sup
portive of the gay community. “ We
were the only POA in the state to go to
Sacramento to support AB 1,”
Chignell says, referring to the Agnos
bill banning antigay discrimination. He
says that the organization has donated
to AIDS research through tickets pur
chased for different benefits and that the
SFPD has a comparatively low rate of
police hysteria on AIDS.
While many POA’s are circulating a
ballot initiative proposed by Los
Angeles Sheriff Sherman Block to require AIDS antibody testing of persons
arrested for certain crimes, the San
Francisco POA has neither endorsed
the measure nor been involved in ob
taining signatures to get the initiative on
the ballot.
Anyone living in the city knows that
things are still not perfect between
police and gays. Even in the depart
ment, there is some discriminatory
treatment of gay and lesbian officers.
“ It’s not a pervasive problem,”

Chignell says, “ and when we hear of it
we step in and stop it.” One gay police
officer was on the board of directors for
a while, but currently there arc none.
“ W'e don't solicit any particular group
to run for the board." the inspa'tor
states. “ Everybody is welcome.”
Is this POA support something the
gay community can count on? Is it
sincere? Tim Wolfred, the city’s second
openly gay elected official, a member of
the community college board, has been
endorsed by the POA both in 1980 and
1984. He says, “ I’ve been generally
well impressed with their effort to be
part of the progressive network in San
Francisco. The police department in
general has changed very dramatically
since I came on the scene in 1979. We
share a fairly common agenda for the
city — the POA is pretty solidly behind
that agenda.”
With the success of the Art Agnos
campaign for mayor, the POA stands
to gain in stature in local politics, so it’s
a good thing relations with our com
munity are going so well. POA director
Mike Hebei writes in the current issue of
their newsletter. Notebook, that “ on
January 1,1996, the POA would like to
say ‘The Agnos years were good to the
city’s police officers.’ ” If Agnos
returns their support, then their
political clout in the city should be at an
all-time high.
According to political consultant
Pabich, “ It’s an important organi
zation —as a labor organization that
endorses candidates it’s the most
powerful, the most soughtafter labor
endorsement in the city.” Given the
history of gay support for the POA, we
should expect that their endorsement
will be coming our way soon. Given
that both the POA and the gay com
munity supported Art Agnos, the two
groups can be expected to be working
together to build a better San Fran
cisco. The davs of hostilities are over. ■

San Mateo County
Starts AIDS
Mental Health Project
San Mateo County Mental Health
Department announced the start of the
AIDS Mental Health Project. This
project provides crisis counseling and
support groups to people affected by
AIDS, ARC or HIV-antibody status
who live m San Mateo County.
The AIDS Mental Health Project in
cludes five other community agencies:
ELLIPSE, Peninsula AIDS Services;
Drew Health Foundation; Jewish Fami
ly and Children’s Services; the Family

.'viembers o f the newly created Ten
nessee Gay and Lesbian Task Force
came from all parts of the state to
meetings in Nashville in November and
WASHING I ON. DC - Money, love
December. There they developed their
and work — in that order — are the
statement of purpose and plans for legal
three top worries of US lesbians,
refonn. public education, direct action
according to the largest nationwide
and community organizing.
survey to date of lesbian health and
TGLTF plans to work in the stale
health care.
legislature
to enact effective .AIDSThe research was conducted between
late 1984 and early 1985 in the form of a [ related measures and repeal the state's
crimes against nature law that has been
ten-page questionnaire to which 1,917
used to entrap hundreds of gay men in
lesbians across the nation responded.
Nashville's public parks. The group
The findings draw a profile of a lowalso intends to conduct a survey to ac
paid, high-stressed, politically active ur
cess the extent of discrimination and
ban lesbian population.
violence against lesbians and gay men
About 60“Ai of the respondents
reported a “ primary relationship” with j in Tennessee.
another woman; 17% said they were I
single but somewhat involved; 19% ^ Open Mouth, Insert
single and uninvolved. Over 50% had
Foot
been verbally attacked; 8% physically
PHOENIX. AZ - Embattled Gover
attacked; and 13% had lost a job for
nor Evan Mecham, who has managed
being a lesbian. Thirty-seven percent of
to offend gays, women, blacks and
respondents had been harshly beaten or
Jews, struck out again at a January 12
abused in their lifetimes — which cor
Kiwanis Club luncheon.
responds to numbers reported in the
Ja p an e se businessm en “ s u d 
general female adult population.
d en ly...get round eyes” when they
A sian s, L atin as an d N ative
learn that Arizona has more that 200
Americans were represented in the
golf courses, he told luncheon at
survey in numbers roughly propor
tendees. To the nervous laughter that
tional to their numbers in the US
greeted his remark, the Republican
population; blaek lesbians were under
governor responded: “ I hope that
represented by about half, A high pro
wasn’t anything out of line.”
portion of the lesbians surveyed had a
Mecham, 63. a millionaire car
high level of education, though a full
dealer, could conceivably get 20 years
64% earned less than $20,000.
in prison if convicted on the fraud and
The study was prepared by the Na
false campaign reporting charges of
tional Lesbian and Gay Health Foun
which he is accused. He is also up
dation with support from the National
against a recall campaign fueled by his
Institute for Mental Health. Part two of
repeated slurs. The governor made his
the findings is to be released soon, c
latest offending gaff less than 24 hours
after indicating that he would soften his
Tennessee Activists
abrasive style.
c

Lesbian Survey
Results Released

Form Statewide
Organization

Alabama Okays
Involuntary Testing

NASHVILLE, TN — Tennessee les
bians and gay men, many o f them in
spired by the March on Washington,
have formed a new statewide political
organization “ to advance and defend
the rights of lesbians and gay men.”

Cable Car Awards
Slated for February 27
The producers of the Cable Car Awards
have announced that this year’s principal
honorées will be Cleve Jones and
Michael Smith of the NAMES Project,
and entertainer Sharon McNight.
Jones and Smith will receive the
Harvey Milk Community Service
Award, and McNight will receive the
Dorothy Langston Human Rights
Award.
The announcement of award winners
was made by Bob Cramer, chairperson
of the Cable Car Awards Board of
Directors, and Rikki Streicher.
Other honorées at the event include
Randy Shilts for his \xxkAnd the Band
Played On. Bill Barcus of Grace
Cathedral Church and Don Francis, a
Centers for Disease Control specialist
assigned to the state health department.
Other awards will be announced the
night of the ceremonies in categories
ranging from journalism and entertain
ment to sports, religion, literature and
human services. Several of the other
prizewinners will be voted on by those at
tending the events in the various “ peo
ple’s choiee-style” categrries.
Entertainment will be provided by
City Swing. Danny Williams, Marga
Gomez and Holly Near.

BEYOND THE BAY

Bob Cramer and Rikki Streicher announce this year’s winners and nominees for
the Cable Car Awards.
The Cable Car Awards and Show will
be held Saturday, February 27, at 8 pm,
at the Giftcenter Pavilion, 8th and Brannan Streets. A limited number of grand

tier seats ($50 per person) and unre
stricted reserved seats ($10 per person),
are available at Headlines. Phone orders
can be placed at 826-2999 or 421 -3060*

Service Agency; and Catholic Charities.
For more information on the services
available through the AIDS Mental
Health Project, call either ELLIPSE.
P e n in su la A ID S S e rv ic e s, at
366-AIDS, or San Mateo County AIDS
Project at 573-2588.
■

Lansdowne, vice-president for political
affairs; Rick Hauptman, treasurer;
Z ach N eth erco i, co rresp o n d in g
secretary ; and Lenore Chinn, recording
secretary.
■

Milk Elects Officers
Maurice Belote was elected to a second
term as president o f the Harvey Milk
Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club at a
meeting held Tuesday night.
Also elected were Tony Travers, vicepresident for internal affairs: Jim

Correction
In last week’s article “ Victory for
Women’s Health Services,” the city
health department’s report on women’s
health services called for 20% , not
10%, of the city health budget for ser
vices for women to be devoted to
women-specific services by 1991. The
dollar figure is correct at $.36 million. ■

BIRM INGHAM , AL Anyone
suspected o f being HIV antibody
positive can be required to take the
AIDS test under a new ruling by
Alabama state health authorities.

Feminist Rally Set
for February 7
National Organization for Women’s
former president Heanor Smeal con
ducted a whirlwind lour of San Francisco
this week to encourage more feminist
women to run for elective office. The Bay
Area visit was part of a nationwide cam
paign to broaden the participation of
women in local, state and federal arenas,
and was a prelude to a major exhibition
and rally planned for early February.
Smeal gave up her post at NOW to
found the Fund for a Feminist Majority.
She told a meeting of the Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club, “ Some of us are ex
tremely fed up with what’s happening in
American politics.” She said liberals and
conservatives were both responsible for
the enactment of antifeminist legislation
such as a recent California bill which
tried to restrict access to abortions by
minors. She said the only way to prevent
further erosion of women’s and gay
rights was to elect more feminists.
She said of the upcoming elections.
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“ We want women to flood the ticket so
we can have more control over our
lives.” She added that it is important, in
her view, to elect women before the next
reapportionment to assure that new
district lines are favorable to women.
The Fund for a Feminist Majority has
compiled statistics detailing the level of
participation of women in elective office.
The fund found that only 4.9% of the
members of Congress are women. It fur
ther found that California ranks 31st
among the states in terms of participa
tion in the state legislature. Of the
legislature’s 120 memben, only 16 — or
13.3% — are women.
As part o f its campaign to encourage
more women to run for public office, the
Fund for a Feminist Majority plans an
exhibition and rally for Sunday,
February 7, 1:30-3:30 pm, at the
Cathedral Hill Hotel. Van Ness at
Geary. Speakers include Smeal and film
maker Kay Weaver, who is noted for
One Fine Day and a new film. Take the
Power. The event is free. For more infor
mation, call 255-1988.
■

medical treatment.
The alleged misconduct occurred the
evening of January 19, 1987, when
Chaplic says she summoned the police
fur assistance in getting to an alcohol
The la» that opened the way for such
detox center. Instead of raeiving help.
a ruling was passed by the Alabama
Chaplic claims she was handcuffed,
legislature this summer. The law does
taken into custody at Cambridge Police
not allow random testing or contact
H eadquarters, and verbally and
tracing. It does allow quarantine of any
physically abused.
person »ho "knowingly and willfully"
"The police undoubtedly perceived
spreads AIDS or any other sexually
Carey as acting and looking like a les
transmissible disease. It also requires i bian. and this may account for some of
state medical agencies to report all
her treatm ent,'' said Ch:<.p!ic’s attorney
positive test results for HIV virus and
Ellen K. Wade.
for any other STD.
Because of the newest ruling. Birm
Right-Wing Campus
ingham AIDS hotline workers are no»
Rag Announces
making referrals to out-of state testing
locations.
Expansion
!
CH K AGO, II. - Midway Review, a '
Latina Lesbians to
right-wing newspaper at the University
of Chicago-Hyde Park, whose staff has
Make AIDS Film
been implicated in the harassment of
PHILADELPHIA, PA — Two Puerto
lesbians and gay men. has announced
Rican lesbians are raising funds to make
plans to distribute at other Chicagoa film they hope will help halt the
area campuses under the new name The
spread of AIDS in Philadelphia’s im
Chicago Student.
poverished Hispanic barrio.
Russell Miller, A//z(M'ar' Review con
Alba Martinez, a Community Legal
tributing editor, and contributor David
Services lawyer. Ranees Negron, a
White admitted recently that they had
Tem ple University anthropology
known of. or themselves sent, threaten
graduate, and their associates have so
ing letters to gay men who answered a
far raised at least a third of the $71,700
personal ad in a Chicago newspaper
they need to make a half-hour film for
seeking close friendships with other gay
the Philadelphia community. It will tell
white males. The letters were signed
the story of a Hispanic family — a son
“The Great White Brotherhood of the
who is a seropositive IV drug user and
Iron Fist.” In some cases the gay m en’s
goes to New York because he doesn’t
families,
neighbors and employers were
want his family to know he has AIDS; a
contacted.
sister who goes to bring him home; and
The newspaper’s 12-page Novemthe mother who cares for him.
ber/Da'ember
issue contained four an 
The filmmakers hope to begin shoot
tigay articles.
ing in spring and to finish the film by the
“Junk food sex," said one, “ is what
end of 1988.
a
homosexuals engage in when they seek
to sodomize as many strangers as possi
Missouri Gays
ble in rapid succession. Safe junk food
Oppose HIV +
.sex is when you do it using a con
dom — They’re dropping like flies,
Contact Tracing
and they can’t seem to figure out
' KANSAS errv, MO - A newly
why.”
□
formed Kansas City political group has
been gathering signatures outside gay
Reporter Breaks
and lesbian bars as part of the petition
Condom Story
drive against contact tracing for all
HIV-positive individuals. TTie Pink
NEW YORK. NY - TV newscaster
Triangle Political Coalition is collecting
Geraldo Rivera — seeking an answer to
signatures of Missouri residents on a
the question “ Do condoms break?” —
j petition requesting the Missouri
got a live demonstration in response on
Department of Health to repeal the
his December I program “ Modem
policy.
Love.’’ Rivera’s unflappable expert
Partner follow-up has also begun in
unrolled a rubber; inserted one hand,
some counties in neighboring Kansas.
then the other, inside it; pulled the con
dom over his head just past his nose;
Lesbian Sues
and exhaled, inflating the rubber until it
ballooned over his scalp like a blimp. It
Cambridge Cops
never broke.
■
CAM BRIDGE. MA — A young Ics- |
bian, who claims she was physically in
hems in this week's Beyond the Bay
jured by police officers during an inci
were selected from the Washington
dent last winter, has filed suit against
Blade. Phoenix Resources, Montrose
the officers and the city of Cambridge.
Voice (Houston), Alternative News
Carey Chaplic, 22, charges that eight
(Kansas City, MO), Philadelphia Gay
officers and two matrons from the
N ew s, (ia y C o m m u n ity N ew s
Cambridge Police Department caused
(Boston). Chicago Outlines and GLC
her to suffer second and third degree
Voice (Minneapolis). The column was
bums on her hand and forearm by
edited by Sentinel Assistant A'ch’s
handcuffing her to a hot metal pipe and
Editor Cathy Cockrell.
then deliberately failing to provide
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the speaker had used the power of his of
fice to keep the bill bottled up in commit
tee, despite overwhelming bipartisan
support for it.
The use of his power to block contro
versial bills accounted for a recent
rebellion by five conservative Democrats
who tried to get this bill and other
measures discharged from committee,
according to Jetton. Thus far, Brown has
weathered the challenge to his speakership, but at the expense of allowing the
prostitutes testing bill to pass.
jetton acknowledged concerns that
any measure promoting mandatory
testing, however limited, could open the
floodgates to more expansive testing pro-

Carol Lee of COYOTE helped stage a demoastratioii in Willie Brown’s district
ofTice protesting a prostitutes HIV-testing bifl. AIDS Action Pledge also
participated.
anyway.
Jetton’s explanations did not hold
water with Priscilla Alexander, a pro
stitutes’ rights activist. Said Alexander,
“ Willie Brown looked at the threat to his
speakership and decided that prostitutes
are expendable." She called that bill
“ the best shot” conservatives have in
opening the door to mandatory testing
for everyone.
The Assembly action caught gay lob
byists in Sacramento by surprise. Rand
Martin of the Lobby for Individual
Freedom and liquality (LIFE) said he
had been assured by the speaker’s office
a week before the Assembly vote that
there was no reason to worry about the
prostitutes testing bill passing. When it
finally did, Martin was caught off guard.
“ Either 1 was lied to ," Martin said,
“or they found at the last minute they
saw no chance to stave off the threat to
the speaker.”

Speaker W ilie Brown.
grams. But she also cited upcoming elec
tions as a major consideration for
legislators, and added that regardless of
the challenge by the five dissidents,
regressive AIDS bills are likely to pass

Sex Bias
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ment was out talking with the press
Thursday afternoon,” said Crew. “ They
were essentially bragging about this
policy, and then they discovered it would
be embarrassing for the department if the
order was not passed Thursday night."
Crew’s request for an extension was
turned down, but Giraudo agreed to pass
the order with the provision that a Com
mittee of One would be created to allow
for community input on future changes.
San Francisco NOW Direaor Paula
Lichtenburg, who as a member of the
Police Practices Project was deeply in
volved in the development of the order in
early 1987, said. “ It came as a complete
surprise to us when it [the order| was
passed Thursday." Lichtenburg said
that the department’s press release which
she heard on KRON called the policy
“ ‘the most far-reaching antidiscrimina
tion order in the country’ — which is just
garbage!" As one of the plaintiffs for the
1979 Consent Degree, NOW has heard
from many women in the department
who complain about a se.xual harass
ment problem. Lichtenburg said that
when she relayed this information to
Police Chief Jordan, he asked, “ What
do you mean? I’ve only heard three com
plaints." “ Obviously we have a depart-
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ment that doesn’t admit it has a prob
lem,” said Lichtenburg.
Commissioner Owens was designated
to meet with interested individuals who
might wish to submit written recommen
dations. “ 1 am open to hearing what
proposed amendments there are and
considering their strengths, and 1 believe
my colleagues would do the same," said
Owens. She reiterated that the policy has
already had a long gestation period.
“ General Order 17 was developed out of
an existing Special Order. What prompted the new order was not the Scar
borough case."
Officer Dave Ambrose from the
Public Affairs Office concurred, “ This
has been in the works for a long time —
at least since May 1987."
But while Scarborough’s attorney says
she has no way of knowing if her client’s
allegations against Officer Eugene Yoshii
spurred on the passage of the new antidiscrim in atio n /sex u al harassm ent
policy, she adds that “ the timing of the
adoption certainly suggests that the
department and commission are acutely
aware of what happened to Janet Scar
borough and Louette Colombano.”
Colombano is the police woman who
filed suit in early 1985 after she was
harassed out of the department for blow
ing the whistle on the so-called Raths
keller Party, in which police officers
handcuffed a fellow oficer to a chair dur

Opponents to Brown were savvy in
picking the prostitutes testing bill as the
weapon to challenge the speaker accord
ing to Martin, because “ it’s a disen
franchised constituency. It’s an illegal
activity."
Nonetheless, Martin wasn’t ready to
write off the rest of the session as a
disaster waiting to happen for AIDS ac
tivists. “ We got caught in the middle of
the speaker’s fight," he said. “ 1 do not
believe the vote is indicative of the way
the session is going to go. It’s possible,
as far as AIDS is concerned, that this is
a one-time disaster."
But Martin said that a strong political
message needs to be sent to the speaker.
He noted that LIFE board members in
San Francisco were in touch with Brown
to let him know that defending his
powerful post in the legislature “ cannot
be done on the backs of the gay, lesbian
and AII>S communities. ’’
■

ing a recruitment graduation party while
a prostitute performed acts of oral sex on
him. Equal Rights Advocates staff at
torney Judith Kurtz said that the Colom
bano case recently reached a tentative
settlement of $275,000.
“ The passage of Order 17 does not
come as any surprise," said Kurtz, who
believes that the Colombano case was
“ one of the things that affected the
writing of the ordinance." Kurtz added
that she’d like to see an amendment to
the new ordinance which guarantees the
complainant help outside the depart
ment. Kurtz cites “ a fear of reprisal and
a history of distrust of the powers that be
in the department by female officers.
There is no real reason to think that a
policy on paper will change their [those
in power) attitudes."
Acting Commissioner on the Status of
Women Sue Martin said she had made
other recommendations separate from
the order during the April 1987 meeting
with the Professionalism Committee. In
cluded were sexual harassment sensitivity
training for top managers, a confidential
survey conducted by an outside consul
tant on racial and sexist tensions within
the department, and a contract with an
independent investigator who could help
a complainant determine the fine line be
tween sexual harassment and criminal
assault. None of these recommendations
has yet been adopted to her knowledge.

SPECIALIZING IN PERSONAL
AND COMMERCIAL AUTO,
AND BUSINESS INSURANCE

committee meeting of Toklas resulted in
the compilation of a list of six names that
was forwarded to the mayor.
Toklas president Ron Braithwaite
refused to divulge the names on the list,
but acknowledged that only club mem
bers were recommended. Milk, although
less formal in its presentation, also
pushed first for its own members to be
included.
Neither the Stonewall Club nor the
newly formed Lesbian Agenda for
Action were formally solicited for their
recommendations.
Although five of the six appointees
were all included on the lists provided by
the leaders of Milk and Toklas as
preferred appointments, Agnos deputy
press secretary Scott Shafer denied that
club membership was a decisive factor in
their selection.
Shafer noted that each of the people
selected had extensive expertise outside
of their club involvement, and said to
focus only on that aspect of their back
ground “ was to trivialize" their
accomplishments in other fields.
Shafer added that the two clubs had
also recommended names that were un
acceptable to the mayor which were
rejected.
The suggestion of Foster to the
committee was not made by the clubs
and was added by the mayor’s office.
Under the Feinstein administration,
gay and lesbian appointments reached a
peak of 14. Currently 11 serve on boards
and commissions.
Overall, there are 218 slots subject to
mayoral appointment. However, only
112 positions are appointed at the
pleasure of the mayor. The remaining

are balking at submitting their
| resignations as the mayor has requested.
] As of Wednesday, only 65 resignations
j had been received.
Some commissions have served as
|
springboards for lesbians and gay men
seeking higher elective office. Harvey
Milk used his position on the Permits
and Appeals Board — and the access it
gave him to the city’s power brokers —
to help launch his successful campaign
for the Board of Supervisors.
Some commissions are being viewed
within the community as more important
than just avenues for personal advance
ment; some have never had gay or les
bian representation despite the enormous
influence they,.wield over policies affect
ing critical issues, among them AIDS.
One such commission oversees the
Department of Social Services. DSS has
been criticized for its homeless policies,
which many public health officials have
blamed for being insensitive to people
with AIDS or ARC. The department has
also been faulted for lengthy delays in
providing public subsidies for people
with AIDS who are destitute.
Agnos said he wanted people on com
missions “ who will talk back to the
mayor." He did not set a deadline for
the citizens committee to complete its
work, but added he expected some
recommendations to come quickly, and
for the committee’s work to be
completed within two months.
People who want applications for
membership on commissions can pick
them up in the mayor’s City Hall office
in Room 2(X), or in public libraries.
Groups can also request applications to
distribute them among their member
ship.
■

TRANSITIONS
Former GGBA President

John Zorbas Dead at 34
John Zorbas, friend and community
leader, died on Monday, January 18, of
complications caused by AIDS. He is
.survived by his lover, Tom Lilly,
mother Adrian, brother Bobby and
sisters Suzanne and Peggy.
John was bom in Duluth, Min
nesota, on May 11,1953. After earning
an MBA at the University of San Fran
cisco, he went to work for Pacific Bell in
computer operations and later became
a systems analyst and internal auditor.
John was widely known and res
pected in the gay/lesbian community
because of his service in 1985 as presi
dent of the Golden Gate Business
Association and his membership in
KQED’s Community Action Panel.
John had to reduce his community
involvement in October 1985 when he
was diagnosed with ARC, which com
plicated health problems he already had
as a diabetic. In January 1986, he was
diagnosed with AIDS.
Despite failing health, John con
tinued to offer hope to fellow gays and
lesbians. In May 1986, his struggle with
AIDS was a feature story in Update,
Pacific Bell’s employee newspaper.

John took advantage of this opportuni
ty to tell fellow workers about the prob
lems faced by himself and people with
AIDS and ARC and to urge them to
treat those afflicted with compassion.
Even though he is no longer with us,
John continues to enlighten those for
tunate enough to have known and
worked with him. John was a kind and
loving man. He will be greatly missed.*
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DF.AR MY.
My lover and 1 have an ongoing
disagreement. He insists that we
should only subsidize gay businesses:
gay doctors, gay accountants, gay
lawyers, gay repairmen, gay clothing
stores, etc.
He is so extreme that this past
Christmas he returned several o f the
gifts 1 had bought him. He got angry
when he could only get a store credit
for a shirt he tried to return.
I think to make this a firm policy is
stupid and unnecessary. I like to shop
around. 1 don’t mind buying from
gay businesses, but 1 don’t want to
feel compelled to do so, either.
He thinks 1 am being selfish and
socially irresponsible, and he accuses
me of failing to support the gay com
munity in the easiest way possible.
I’ve asked a lot of my friends what
they think, and I’ve been surprised
that most of them agree with my
lover. What do you think?
Mike in Long Beach
Dear Mike.
/ happen to agree with your lover
that how one spends their money is
one of the best, easiest and potential
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Good Riddance?

Dangerous
Moralizing
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To the Editor:
I read your editorial about the
AIDS epidemic (Senfme/. 1/15). It’s
true many gays have come forward
to help but what about the com 
munity as a whole? You’ll find
thousands still immersed in their
own self-centered, selfish
materialism.
And do you really believe that
blacks. Latinos or Asians give a
damn about white, middle-class fag
gots? Maybe the more educated and
tolerant ones do, but as a whole,
guess again. Their children mock
and joke about us and AIDS. And
look at the statistics on fag bashers
— it ain’t us beating and killing
our neighbors.
I say let them die and good rid
dance to their violent, heterosexist,
homophobic culture.
Dennis Patterson
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To the Editor:
I feel that I have to comment on
David Lee’s letter (“ Facing
Ourselves,” 5en///7i’/. 1/15). Mr.
Lee’s second paragraph begins,
“ W hat is happening now is that we
are paying the price, a very heavy
price, for ignoring the basics.” The
implication is that AIDS can be
viewed as something beyond disease
and death — that it is a “ price,”
or, if you will, a judgment.
Mr. Lee’s moral tone intensifies
when he talks about the deceased
victims of AIDS as having "placed
themselves in jeopardy through a
variety of unwise and unhealthy ac
tivities.” /klong the way Lee
employs such words as “ the true
nature o f things” and “ someone
else’s wrongdoing,” and ends his
epistle by saying we must “ face
ourselves,” a valiant effort easily
realized, according to Lee, by Cleve
Jones and Pat Norman.
With all this seemingly healthy or
practical moralizing, what is Mr.
Lee forgetting? On the most obvious
level, AIDS is a disease process: it
is not a moral opportunity or man
date. Mr. Lee may pride himself for
being “ honest,” but he is not com
passionate.

ly effective ways one has of making
the world a better place. But to buyonly from gay businesses is
simplistic.
There are many straight people out
there who are ourfriends. Why for
sake them? What makes them less
important or less worthy?
And, for myself there are many
otherfactors to consider. I .still care
if the merchant is personable and
friendly. And who can ignore the
fairness of the prices orfees?
/ recommend buyingfrom gay
businesses whenever possible, but
not blindly. Get your money’s worth.
DEAR MY,
I never expected to find myself
writing you for advice, but this way
no one will know who I am. Talking
with anyone about this, even my
friends, would feel very strange.
My girlfriend, let’s call her Jean,
has asked me if 1 would use a
vibrator with her, or on her, when we
have sex. Jean has used them before.
She said it just adds to her pleasure. I
told her I would prefer not to , but
that I would think about it.
I have always really enjoyed our
Even if we were to accept the no
tion that some AIDS victims did
themselves in, we must remind
ourselves that an organic process is
involved, that this pathology is real.
M r. Lee forthrightly suggests that
certain sex practices should never
have been condoned, much less per
formed, by insightful gays. The
deeper suggestion is that we should
have realized we were above such
things way before the epidemic
started killing us off.
I agree with Mr. Lee on one
point: we shouldn’t view the AIDS
victims, those who have died, as
heroes or victims o f “ someone else’s
w rongdoing.” On the other hand, it
is ridiculously arrogant of M r. Lee
to suggest that these people were
victims of their own wrongdoing. I
daresay that even those who were
careless o r reckless deserve our com 
passion and respect — that we
should bear in mind that the con
text of our plight is medical, not
m oral. As survivors we may be bet
ter off than those who’ve died, but
we’re not “ better” than they were.
Beyond this, we all ought to be
wary of people who good-naturedly
instruct us on how to behave — as
if we were bad children. Safe sex
guidelines shouldn’t encourage or
discourage promiscuity since multi
ple partners aren’t the problem at
all. Nor are a lot of sex practices
which might turn the stomach of
David Lee, but which are safe and
enjoyable.
During a crisis as devastating as
the AIDS epidemic, people do tend
to reach out for something beyond
themselves, like a solid m orality, so
they can feel protected, reassured.
This is as understandable as it is
dangerous.
Jo h n J. Powers

From Practice
to Cure
To the Editor:
Thank you for your front-page
introduction to Peter Duesberg’s
id eas/5 i’/i//ni’/, 1/15). Obviously,
many people are deeply concerned
about the AIDS phenomenon, and
many sincere investigators continue
to pursue modem medical tech
niques in hopes that an answer will
be found.
Such techniques, however, are
quite suspect in themselves. Clearly,

lovemaking. It’s always been just the
two of us, and that’s been enough for
me. I never thought about anything
like a vibrator. Part of me thinks that
once you bring vibrators and other
“ toys” into your sex life, you can
lose the intimacy.
Could that happen, or am I being
naive?
Babes in Toyland
Dear Babe,
Go for it. Jean's request is a
simple and harmless one. Goodfor
herfor asking.
There should be no mystique about
vibrators. They are se.xual aides
designed to enhance, not detract
from, the sexual experience. You can
have an intimate relationship with or
without the u.se o f a vibrator.
DEAR JAY.
My lover and I have a serious
problem. It doesn’t seem like it
should be so serious, but it has led to
some big fights and I’m afraid it
could affect our relationship.
We moved in together about six
months ago. The problem is that Bob
is always borrowing my clothes and
half the time they come back with
this is a time when the link between
spirit and medicine must be re
newed. It was severed when the
Church arrogantly forbade mean
ingful scientific investigation.
Human necessity brought forward
the philosophical position that
science could proceed independently. •
As a result certain gains have been
achieved in matters of health.
Prim arily, those gains are in the
field of emergency medicine.
The reunion of physical and
spiritual disciplines is the most
significant opportunity presented not
only by AIDS but by the fact that
everyone today seems to be suffering
chronic disease of one kind or
another. The so-called alternative
health movement comprises a part
of this effort. It is time for patients
everywhere to demand of their
physicians and, more importantly,
the medical schools which train
them, a new openness to the ageless
wisdom about health and disease.
This is a time to explore the very
deep roots o f the human race and
to be skeptical of the novel claims
made by a science which is utterly
detached from those roots. Any
claim that a human being’s disease
can be looked at only by exploring
the physical should be rejected
simply because such a claim flies in
the face of all human experience.
Until there is more willingness,
born of necessity, to explore this
very fruitful avenue, we need to
hear more from the skeptics like
Duesberg, McKenna, Caiazza from
within the scientific community.
They can help us understand that
current medical practice with respect
to AIDS and other chronic disease
is practice. When we get it through
our heads that we are being prac
ticed upon, we may be willing to ex
plore how to move issues of human
health beyond practice to cure.
The Reverend Richard Kerr

False Hopes
To the Editor:
I’m sure that many people like
myself are wondering about the
claims by Joan McKenna (Sentinel.
1/15) that “ AIDS is a virulent form
o f late-stage syphilis” and her ad
vocating treatment of the disease
with penicillin. If it works, why isn’t
reliable data available? Penicillin is
easily enough obtainable that testing

spots or stains on them. .And now
I’ve got 15 single socks.
Last week he borrowed my down
jacket, and yesterday I noticed a tear
in it.
I know it sounds trivial, but I can’t
handle it. I love Bob a lot. but my
love is wearing thin these days. We’ve
talked about it. but it just keeps hap
pening.
Tell me, am I blowing this out of
proportion or not?
Single Socks Forever in Chicago
Dear SSFC,
This is an ea.sy one. Set some
rules. Relationships need ndes some
times.
No longer share any clothes. Each
of you can wear and be responsible
for his own clothes. That's not so
bad.
/ anticipate that some readers out
there will chastise mefor this advice,
pointing to the sharing that is
necessary in a relationship.
To them / sok. sharing is a twoway street. Maybe Bob will learn and
you will someday be able to share
clothes. Probably not. Share the rest
of your relationship and recognize
that it ain't perfect.
DEAR JAY,
I recently had one o f the most
moving experiences of my life, and 1
wanted to tell you about it. Just put
ting it in my journal won’t do.
I ’ve been pretty lonely lately. An
the theory should be no problem.
Continued coverage o f the “ idea”
with nothing to back it up is only
creating more confusion and frustra
tion for those of us to whom the
idea of curing AIDS has immediate
implications.
Please, journalists, verify
penicillin as a cure or a treatment,
but until then stop teasing us with

old college friend of mine, who has
known I'm gay for quite some time,
stopped by and we went out for a
drink.
Through the course of the night, I
told him about my loneliness. I usual
ly don’t talk about things like that,
especially with straight friends,
because it seems so hard for them just
to accept my being gay.
This guy was wonderful. He looked
right at me and said, “ You know, if I
were gay, I think we’d make a great
couple.”
I felt better — about a lot of things
— after he said that. There’s some
thing special about being accepted by
straight friends, don’t you think?
Lonely But Smiling in Santa Fe
Dear LBSSF,
Great story. It's true about there
being .something special about being
accepted and loved by our straight
friends andfamily.
They are the ones who have taken
the extra step, walked the extra mile.
And well thev .should.
Crumiml in your closet? Stuck in the
"Os? Loose lover?
Readers who would like their prob
lems addressed by Dear Jay
should send their letters to him do
SF S entinel..W Flaves St.. SF. CA
94102.

falsely directed hopes.
S.F. Stevens
AH letters must be typed and legibly
signed originals. Please include your
complete address and telephone
number. Deadline is the Friday prior
to publication. We reserve the right
to edit or reject any letter .submitted.
Brevity is a virtue.
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Activists Charge Pace
'Unconscionably Slow*

Researchers Claim
AZT Trials
on Track
by Charies Linebarger
AIDS activists have charged that the federal government has
dragged its feet in testing possible AIDS treatment drugs. |
Among the drugs to be tested is AZT, which was approved
last March for prescription use against AIDS. Critics charge '
that the pace of associated drug trials using AZT has been un- j
conscionably slow, while those running the trials say they are
moving forward faster than could have been expected.
The National Institutes of Health
(NIH) is currently sponsoring 14 different drug studies in which AZT is
cither the main or the only therapy
given to people with AIDS. The trials
range from one testing the drug’s effec
tiveness on HIV positive but asymp
tomatic individuals to another giving
AZT to people suffering from Kaposi’s
sarcoma (KS). Children with AIDS are
being tested with AZT as well as people
with severe lymphomas. And combina
tions of drugs with AZT are being
tested, including AZT and DHPG,
AZT and acyclovir, and AZT and in
terferon, among others.
While the federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has come under
increasing attack from AIDS activists
for concentrating on AZT at the ex
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pense of other promising AIDS treat
ment drugs which need testing and
while Burroughs-Wellcome has been
beseiged by activists for charging
$8,(X)0-I0,000 annually for the drug,
critics have also charged that the AZT
trials have been too slow in getting off
the ground.
Elaine Baldwin, a spokesperson for
the NIH, told the Sentinel that she
knew of no problems in getting the 14
AZT drug trials off the ground. And ac
cording the Baldwin, there has been no
problem in getting volunteers for the
major AZT drug studies.
At the San Francisco AIDS Treat
ment Evaluation Unit (ATEU),
spokesperson Marty Nash agreed with
Baldwin. “ Actually, I think these trials
are going very well because we’ve ac-

Jeff Levi of NGLTF.
crued a large number of patients in a
short period of time. Now what we have
to do is collect the data for awhile. 1
think things in these AZT trials have
gone very fast. The frustrating thing, of
course, is that we have to wait for the
data.”
San Francisco is one of the cities par
ticipating in the study of AZT on
asymptomatic but infected patients.
According to Nash, the ATEU here had
no problem in signing up volunteers
despite the 33% possibility that anyone
in the study might be put in the placebo
group and not be given AZT. Said
Nash, “ We’ve actually had a high rate
of interest here."
However, Nash added that only
“ 70-80“ of the over 400 volunteers
needed here had signed up for the drug
trial in the last two months. And at the
NIH, Baldwin told t\\eSentinel that na

tionally the ATEUs had signed up 925
volunteers for the asymptomatic study,
“ but we need 1,560."
Said Baldwin of the shortage of
volunteers for this study, “ Patients
might be reluctant [to join this AZT
drug study) for two reasons. First, they
might feel well and be afraid that AZT
with its toxic effect on blood cells might
hurt them. And second, if patients
wanted AZT, they probably could get it
from their physicians since in this study
one-third of the people would be on
placebo.”
Jeff Levi, the director of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, a nation
al lobbying group, said, “ The one trial
they were having a hard time getting
people for was the asymptomatic one.
And that is because it is a placebo trial,
and once you’ve made the decision to
take AZT, you’re probably not willing
to take the chance of not getting the
drug."
Levi said that the option the
researchers have is to compare the pro
gression of ARC and AIDS in the
asymptomatic group given AZT with
the historical record for individuals pro
gressing to ARC and AIDS in the orig
inal AZT drug study that ended last
March.
Other studies involving AZT in San
Francisco include one with KS patients
which has its full component of volun
teers and which began keeping data last
March. Nash said this study must run
for two years before the NIH will an
nounce the results. Said Nash, “ The
problem with looking at the results too
soon is that you get skewed results."
However, a problem pointed out by
crities is that while perfect results might
be obtained in two years, in the mean
time people with KS are left without
guidance as to possible treatment with

Nancy Walker Busted by Feds

28 Arrested at Vigil
by Alex MacDonald
Federal police arrested Supervisor Nancy Walker and 27
others at the ARC/AIDS Vigil on Tuesday. Walker, the presi
dent of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, told the
crowd witnessing the arrests, “ It’s outrageous that we have to
be here today doing this.”
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ticipants to the protest from outside the
Tuesday’s action brought to 78 the
lesbian/gay community.
number of people arrested since
I .
Reflecting the concerns of many
December 11 for blocking the entrance
others in city government and the
to the old Federal Building in the UN
minority communities, Walker claimed
Pla/a. The ARC/AIDS Vigil, a nonvio
the .AIDS epidemic now “ has the po
lent protest against the Reagan ad
tential to bankrupt this city and every
ministration’s AIDS policies, began on
other city, and it is unconscionable that
October 27. 1985, but no arrests oc
curred for more than two years. Since the
the federal government and the state
government are not doing something
first arrests last December, the weekly
significant to help the people in this
totals have been rising steadily. The re
country who have been paying taxes for
cent wave of arrests also attracted par

Hate Crimes
Contlnu»d from page 3

out of the Mission is perpetrating most
of the hate crimes in the Castro. In fact,
he says, “ The Latin community has
been less inclined than other races" to
attack gays. “ Most of the lassailants)
are in fact white m en."
The increased violence of attacks on
gays holds true nationally and for other
community victimized groups as well.
“ Bias crimes may also be turning more
violent," it says. “ Compared with the
past, a larger proportion of incidents
appear to involve personal injury as op
posed to vandalism.”
The National Council of Churches
report, “ They Don’t All Wear White
Sheets,” documenLs nearly 3,000 acts
of “ bigoted violence” between 1980
and 1986. “ Despite a decline in Ku
Klux Klan membership since 1982," it
says, “ unorganized hate violence has
continued unabated.

“ The character of violence by
members of the far-right, racist and
anti-Semitic organizations has changed
markedly since its reemergence in the
late 1970s," the report continues.
“ These organizations have become in
creasingly ideological in their choice of
targets and more technically sophisti
cated in their weaponry.”
It estimates the membership of the
white supremacist m ovem ent at
15,000-20,000 activists and another
150,000 people who attend rallies and
meetings o f such groups.
The Justice Department, in its report,
noted a “ pressing need" to keep
statistics on crimes motivated by
bigotry. Otherwise, “ if a cross-burning,
for example, is reported to law enforce
ment authorities, it will probably
become an arson statistic.”
The Justice Department goes on to
note that while a number of police and
sheriffs’ departments are beginning to
address bias crime through special units
or procedures, few prosecutors make

AZT — and the average life span for
someone with KS is less that two years.
Two AZT trials for lymphoma p a
tients are in the works, but both require
that the volunteer not have received any
previous treatment for the AIDSrelated cancer. Neither study has yet
signed up its first volunteer.
A study of two different doses of
AZT on people who have recently been
d ia g n o s e d w ith p n e u m o c y s tis
pneumonia does have a full comple
ment of volunteers both nationally and
in San Francisco. This trial began last
October, and the results won’t be made
available for two years, or until after
October 1989.
Concerning the long time frames of
these tests, local AIDS activist Martin
Delaney, a co-founder of P rojea In
form, thought that there were options
the FDA could have taken which would
have reduced the waiting period for the
results. Delaney told the Sentinel, “ I
know their rationale is that it takes this
long to find out what the drug is doing
or not doing, but two to three years is
too long to wait. Instead of waiting two
to three years, why don’t they sign up a
larger group of people and get the same
results in a shorter amount of time?"
In response to Baldwin’s and N ash’s
assertions that the 14 AZT drug trials
were not on track, Delaney noted.
“ They’re taking an easy way out here,
saying that mistakes were made and
things are going to be better now. They
are ignoring the fact that these trials arc
going to run for three years. Is there a
faster way to run this tests? I believe
there is.
“ To me. what does it prove that they
say they have all these tests that are go
ing to happen now? Well, we were told
that a year ago, and again a year before
th a t."
■

the greater part of their lives and have
every right to expect that they would
not be treated like criminals, or worse."
The lesbian/gay community bore the
brunt of the arrests this week. Tho.se ar
rested included Reverend Jim Sandmire of the Metropolitan Community
Church; Ben Schat7 of National Gay
Right Advocates; writers John James
and David Lowe; Greg Day from the
San Francisco Democratic Party Cen
tral Committee for the 17th Assembly
District; Pat Norman for Peace, .lobs,
and Justice; and Doug Victor, the
Shanti Project’s volunteer coordinator.
Steve Morin, aide to Congresswoman
Nancy Pelosi, and Mark Cloutier, aide
to Congresswoman Barbara Boxer,
were also arrested.
Last week. Supervisor Harry Britt led
a contingent heavily dominated by
representatives of labor and health care
organizations. Next week, on February
2. the Gray Panthers will lead a group
of senior citizens in blocking the en
trance to the building.
■

bias crime a priority. “ This discrepancy
between law enforcement and prose
cutor activity is disturbing," it says,
“ because police may stop arresting
suspects for bias crime if cases are not
given equally aggressive prosecutorial
attention.”
As for the severity of attacks on gays
these days, Randy Schell believes that
AIDS has become the “ grand justifier"
for victimizing gays. “ ‘AIDS’ and
‘gay’ have become synonymous in the
public mind. People say, ‘We always
knew that your lifestyle was immoral,
and the fact that you are now dying
proves to us that our opinions were cor
rect.’
“ The media tries to put out that
because of AIDS, gay people are being
assaulted," Schell says. But he points
out that homophobic attacks were go
ing on long before AIDS was even
heard of. “ It’s homophobia and ac
celerated homophobia. AIDS just gives
people permission and a sense of
righteousness."
■

Talk Back
Continued trom page 7

Michael Ryan pops his AZT pills outside of Burronghs-Wdlcome’s office.

A Z T Rally
C o ntin ued from page 6

for pictures by statues of the Virgin and
cherubic angels. None of the permanent
residents objected.
Darkness and a night chill came on
quickly. The marchers still had miles to
go. The funereal silence of Colma gave
way abruptly to the six-lane streets,
heavy traffic, fast-food franchises and
shopping malls of Millbrae, San Bruno
and, finally, Burlingame, 12 miles and
several worlds away from Harvey Milk
Plaza.
By the time the marchers reached
their final rest stop, the cafeteria of
Burlingame’s Saint Robert’s Catholic
Church, the rhythm of the march
threatened to become a permanent
trait: most of the participants just kept
on marching in errant circles around the
room for the first five minutes until, one
by one, they came to rest on a chair, a
cushion, a rolled-up sleeping bag. Sup
port teams awaited them with dinner
and entertainment. Then they broke up
into affinity groups to plan the next
day’s agenda.
They arose to a gay — pink — dawn.
After breakfast, they reassembled and
marched out of the churchyard, led by
the Radical Faeries, for the last three
miles of the march. Half a block away
from the church, they stopped, for the
Faeries had led them into a playground
rich in swings and slides. It was time to
play, and anyway, they weren’t due at
Burroughs-Wellcome for another three
hours.
A police patrol car rolled up to find
out who these people were and what
they were doing in Burlingame’s play
ground. The cop talked to some of the
marchers and glanced occasionally at a
march support vehicle. Jack Golesian, a
Castro Street boulevardier riding shot
gun on the march, and Frank Richter of
the ARC/AIDS Vigil glanced back
reassuringly from inside the support
vehicle. The cop waved goodbye to the
Radical Faeries and drove off.
A mile or so short of BurroughsWellcome, the marchers stopped at a
McDonald’s to await the arrival of
notables from the Castro. “ This is the
place to b e ,’’ said Stonew all
parliamentarian Ben Gardiner. Word
spread around the McDonald’s parking
lot that K(j O-TV camera crews were
already at Burroughs-Wellcome. The
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march resumed.
With flags flying, whistles blowing,
hands clapping, the marchers led by
Michael Birch in pink booties and green
running socks, approached the low.

Camo Borlman is arrested during the civil disobedience.
drab structure housing the local offices
of Burroughs-Wellcome. San Mateo
deputy sheriffs stood by. When the
march came within about 200 feet of the
building, five figures waving the rain-
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vfore you buy that box o f candy, those
flowers or that expensive diamond bracelet, try a
Valentine personal in the Sentinel.
For only $5*, you can teil that certain someone
— and the world — exactly how you feel.
Who knows. . . it just might make someone
smile.
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ineffable ululations. TV cameras began
to roll. A fire department ladder even
tually allowed the deputy sheriffs to get
up on the roof and take the five away.
The real action was about to begin. ■

Make S omeones
Valentines Day
Special...
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bow flag suddenly appeared on the roof
to greet them: AZT-users Hank Wil
son, Ron Maggio, Arthur Evans and
Fred Flynn.
The Radical Faeries broke into their

malls lakes seven sears before we are able to efficiently produce a drug.
We are suddenly forced to make a drug for thousands of patients, and we had to
gear up rapidly to do that. It was in very short supply at its start, and we had no way
to properly distribute it. The short supply was made available on a patient’s medical
criteria, and we wanted to assure the clients starting that they could continue to get it.
W'e could not start with a large number of clients until we knew that we had an ade
quate supply. From December 1986 to March 1987. we gave drugs to 5.000 patients.
In December 1987, we hud a proper distribution system in place and reduced produc
tion costs so we could reduce the price.
AZT eoMs S.tJ.t at the Castro Street H'ali;reen drugstore for a JOO-pill one-month
supply. Is that a good price and will the cost be further reduced? H ill public
pressure be a factor?
All of this has been evolving. It will be continually evolving. We cannot speculate
about future price reductions — but it will not be based on how many demonstrations
arc held. Our price is set worldwide.
"
Retail costs vary. Our wholesale for 1(8) capsules is SI 50. so your Walgreen store is
evidently selling it at near cost. Others may sell it for more. We have no control over
what people charge for AZT once it is bought wholesale.
It is estimated by some activists here that the manufacturing cost of AZT is about
SSOf) a year. Is that a reasonable estimate? Wouldyour company open its financial
records to others?
We do not release research cost figures, as they are a mix of research and costs that
are not tied to one product. There are successes and failures in our research. We need
to recoup the cost of AZT research, and we have extensive, continuing research on
AZT. There are 40 different AZT studies now underway worldwide, some are private
and some are financed by us directly. That involves millions of dollars — plus the
continuing high production costs.
I would like to know how a person can come up with $800 as an annual manufac
turing cost. Our costs are private information, and we are in a competitive industry;
we are not going to release that to our competition. The pricing is very complex, and
the problem we face is that we are not well understood. People do not understand the
costs involved.
Wouldyou respond to the claim that your company has been holding back on sup
plying AZT to other companies doing research that could result in new and possibly
cheaper drugs?
AZT was in shorter supply when that charge was made in {he New York Times a
year ago. At that time we had to make a choice as to whether to give our existing sup
ply to patients or use it to expand clinical studies of less critical patients. We had an
outside panel advise us; it decided that it would be unethical for us to withhold the
drug from sick and dying patients. We held back only a little for clinical trials at that
point.
We were distributing AZT for clinical trials at that time and still do — but it is now
in greater supply. Researchers can apply to us for a no-cost grant of AZT. AZT
studies are also now being done through the AIDS Treatment Evaluation Unit, a divi
sion of the federal National Institutes of Health. It has 19 AIDS treatment and
evaluation units which are. in part, using AZT.
HVii' is Burroughs-Wellcome willing to talk with the media about AZT?
We feel very strongly that people need accurate information, and we have a respon
sibility for them to get that. We have been that way since our company began.
We have taken the leadership in AIDS research and have been nonstop in this area
for three years. We believe the recent criticism of us is misplaced. We made the first
available AIDS drug and manufactured it in record time and arc continuing to find
wa\ s to fieht this disease.
■
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Germinating Good
Health with
Germanium

An adaptogen is a substance which
does not cure a condition directly, but
helps the body to help itself. Ger
manium does not kill cancer cells; it
enables the body to fight renegade cells
and viral invaders. This important
mineral corrects metabolic and cellular
imbalances which can lead to chronic
health problems. To understand how
germanium assists the body’s recovery,
we must ex am in e how health
deteriorates.
Poor health is usually the long-term
result of both too much and too little. A
weakened, diseased condition is the
legacy of too much dietary fat, stress

growth. Cancer cells are known to
flourish in an oxygen-deprived environ
ment.
Another problem with a high-fat diet
is that the metabolism of fat, especially
saturated fat, generates a large number
of free radicals. Free radicals are
molecules which go out of control in the
body. They ricochet around damaging
other molecular structures. Cellular
oxygen deprivation seems to accentuate
the damage from free radicals.
Germanium is considered to be an
adaptogen because it increases the
amount of oxygen delivered to the
body's tissues. An increase in the oxy

Germanium increases the number of
natural killer cells which eradicate
cells infected by a virus.
and pollution (including drugs and
alcohol). A diet that is high in sugary
and fatty foods clogs the vascular
system which feeds the body with
oxygen-rich blood. A continuous flow
of oxygen is required for the formation
of healthy cells. If a fatty diet also lacks
fresh green and yellow vegetables, then
the damage is compounded by weaken
ed blood quality. The nutrients in fresh
vegetables are essential for the forma
tion of oxygen-carrying hemoglobin.
If the tissues of the body are deprived
of oxygen, then organ function is im
paired and the body fails to properly
eliminate toxins and pollutants. These
toxins gather in the body and alter cell

genation of cells, tissues and organs
thwarts the development of cancerous
cells and strengthens the eliminatory
organs. In an oxygen-rich environment,
normal cell growth resumes; toxins are
channeled out of the body; and organs
perform their jobs more efficiently. This
efficiency is manifested as increased im
munity as the body becomes stronger.
Germanium appears to be the com
mon denominator of such traditional
healing plants as garlic, aloe, ginseng,
chlorella, comfrey and watercress. In
the 1950s, Dr. Karuhiko Asai, a Japan
ese researcher and chemist, discovered
significant amounts of germanium in
each of these traditional healing plants.

Garik
Ginseng
Comfrey
Aloe
Chlorella
Pearl barley

Preliminary Report on
Opportunistic Infection

Treatment Leads
on Cryptosporidiosis

Germanium
parts per million
754 ppm
250-320 ppm
152 ppm
77 ppm
76 ppm
50 ppm

Dr. Asai, perhaps the foremost
authority on germanium, established
that germanium is an oxygen catalyst
which encourages the growth of healthy
aerobic cells. More recent research has
indicated that germanium encourages
the body to increase interferon produc
tion. Interferon is a hormone messenger
which essentially turns on the immune
system.
The production of interferon is of
special concern to people with AIDS.
Interferon's antiviral properties have
led some researchers to administer
bioengineered interferon to patients
with varying degrees of success. It seems
more feasible to promote a harmonious
production of interferon in the body by
using germanium.
Germanium has the ability to nor
malize lymphocyte cells which produce
antibodies. Inactive macrophage cells
are switched on by germanium’s in
terferon production. These cells ingest
pathogens and present antigens to
helper T cells. Germanium increases the
number o f natural killer cells which
eradicate cancerous cells or cells in
fected by a virus. An International
AIDS Treatment Conference was held
in Tokyo, Japan, on the 13 and 14 of
February 1987, and germanium was
designated for intensive clinical testing
as a remedy for HIV infection.
Germanium is able to build the
body's resistance to the AIDS virus and
thus slow the rate of progressive infec
tion. Germanium can benefit a PWA
by slowing down the virus’ spread
through the system and by boosting

January 29-February 4,1988
WLKKLY AI.M ANAC: February, I their attention. It’s definitely a mistake
named for a Roman festival of purifica , to shy away from public notoriety by
tion which later became Lent, begins
sitting around the house this week. If
with a bang this year. A full moon will
you have to go away to receive recogni
illumine the Candlemas (midpoint oO
tion for career accomplishments, this
winter) on February 2. and on that
will give your housemates a chance to
same day Mercury begins a three-week
take care of themselves. But make sure
retrograde. The gap between the rich
you’re home by week’s end.
and the poor widens further; the
economy of the world is not enough to
n G EM IN I, THE WOLF (May 21
span this division. The seeds of revolu
- Jun 20); Every Gemini knows that
tion rumble underground.
Mercury retrogrades are complicated
and tricky. Something happens to the
<T> ARIF.S, TH E SH EEP (Mar 21 wavelengths of understanding. When
Apr 19); How can you possibly get
you try to connect with people, it’s like
serious about the future when no one is
their minds are on a busy signal. You
sure that it even exists? People who
may as well be talking to a TV set tuned
pester you with questions about your
to a weird science-fiction channel. Since
future should be avoided as much as
nobody seems to hear you, maybe you
possible this week. You couldn’t admit
should shut up and listen for a while.
to these busy bodies that you don’t have
Make any sense? Touch here ** for a
a future, or that you’re living a life free
well-earned kiss!
of all plans and expectations; they’d
think you’re nuts. Blame your zaniness
O CANCER, TH E CRAB (Jun 21 on the full moon and those incredibly
Jul 22): For the next three weeks Mer
high tides.
cury will transit retrograde in your
Hou.se of Sex and Other People’s
TAURUS, TH E OX (Apr 20 Money. It’s time to clean out your old
May 20): People all over town are talk
phone and address files, time to
ing about your situation because you’ve
eliminate old sexual ties which no
worked hard for a whole year to gain
longer have influence in your life. It’s

JO H N

Other plants contain germanium, but
these are the most potent sources in
plant form. Researchers have also
found that the healing waters of
Lourdes, France, contain significant
levels of germanium. Here is a list of
some good sources of germanium. Be
sure to seek qualified guidance before
using these as therapeutic agents.
Remedies

Organic germanium, a mineral found in the earth’s crust, is
causing quite a bit of excitement in the alternative healing pro
fessions. The Japanese are utilizing germanium’s adaptogenic
powers to treat a variety of degenerative illnesses, including
cancer, AIDS and heart disease.
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also time to pay off any old debts, so go
back over your books and erase all the
red ink. Eventually you’ll have a clear
ing for new sex and new money. W on’t
that be special!

SI LEO. TH E SNAKE (Jul 23 - Aug
22): This time of year is so totally op
posite to your preferred lifestyle. Your
wishes for romance and warmth are op
posed by the cold winds of reality. And
this week the full moon will be in your
sign! The excitement builds to max
imum crescendo. Just keep telling
yourself not to take it so seriously. Turn
on a glow of generous support, let it
shine on the man/woman who says
he/she loves you truly. Guide your rela
tionship through this storm.
TTQ VIRGO. TH E PIG (Aug 23 - Sep
22): Apparently the organization has
deigned you worthy of personal
recognition, but they don’t intend to
make a big publicity deal out of this.
Now you know that some fairly power
ful people have turned their attention
your way temporarily; but in the
glamor, d o n ’t forget you’re a feather in
their hat. Everybody has such great ex
pectations, so you should pull a major

Cryptosporidiosis is a serious, sometimes fatal opportunistic
infection which causes severe diarrhea. Persons with a nor
mal immune system can get the disease, which seems to be
responsible for many cases of ordinary diarrhea, but they
recover in a few days or at most about two weeks.

energy levels through improved oxy
genation. Many people have overcome
chronic exhaustion by boosting their
levels o f cellular oxygenation.
Germanium’s ability to impede the
growth of cancer cells suggests that it
may slow the development of new le
sions in PWAs with Kaposi’s sarcoma.
The oxygen-boosting properties of ger
manium could help reduce suffering
during a bout with pneumocystis.
Germanium is also beneficial for
those who suffer from heart disease.
The role of the mineral as an oxygen
booster helps to strengthen the heart
muscle. As the heart’s efficiency is in
creased, circulation improves, and
other parts of the body receive a healthy
dose o f oxygen-rich blood. A healthy
heart program with germanium should
include a low-fat diet and supplementa
tion with lecithin and fish oils.
Cancer patients should have a very
clean diet in addition to pursuing ger
manium therapy. Germanium will
assist the body in discharging ac
cumulated toxins, and it is important

LIBRA. THE LEOPARD (Sep
23 - Oct 22): Have you noticed the
whole flock of younger kids having a
jolly time riding around on your coat
tails? Suddenly you are transformed in
to the world’s most creative babysitter
when you begin to realize you’ll have
these little responsibilities until the end
of the month. Teach them music, play
with art, dream up wild stories, and, by
all means, give them all of your atten
tion. Older friends will understand.
TH, SCORPIO, TH E SCORPION
(Oct 23 - Nov 21): The peace and quiet
of your home is rudely interrupted mid
week by a galvanizing clown who shows
up with a boxload of toys and a free
pass to never-never land. For at least
one day, fly away to a lovers’ paradise,
eat tons of food and skirt every single
responsibility. If you go back to work
again acting and looking like a zombie,
nobody will even notice.
y SAGITTARIUS, TH E HORSE
(Nov 22 - Dec 21): You haven’t had a
challenging intellectual conversation in
weeks, so spending one whole day with
your favorite philosopher-friend will
start your head spinning with wildly
stimulating new ideas. You should plan
to stay in touch with each other
throughout February. Your relation
ship gives perspective to the twilight
zone th at su rrounds you both
everywhere.

not to ingest any new ones.
Germanium can also help the healthy
get healthier. No one has ever suffered
from an overly efficient utilization of
oxygen. Germanium is nontoxic in
doses exceeding standard recommenda
tions. Athletes can use germanium to
improve performance or to speed
recovery from injuries.
A lth o u ^ you can obtain germanium
through dietary sources, you may want
to increase your intake with concen
trated supplements. If you wish to take
germanium as a supplement, 25 to 30
milligrams are recommended as a pre
ventive dose. For a minor health pro
blem, you may want to up your intake
to 70 to 100 milligrams. If you are suf
fering from a chronic illness, you would
probably ingest a couple o f grams
under the supervision of qualified
guidance. Be sure to consult a nutri
tionist before experimenting with this or
any other supplement.
■
Demse Buzbuzian is a private
nutritional consultant and the owner of
Au Nature! at Market St. near Castro.

CAPRICORN. T H E W HALE
(Dec 22 - Jan 19): Write on a large sheet
of paper the five things you want most
of all right now. Define your desires
because they’ll be extremely important
to you throughout February. You must
focus quite selfishly on personal needs
this month, so your lover should be
prepared to entertain him/herself in the
meanwhile. P.S. Bail out of failing cor
porations without hesitation.
« AQUARIUS, T H E EAGLE (Jan
20 - Feb 18): Liberate yourself from the
heavy problems and crushing respon
sibilities and enjoy the coming full
moon in fun country. Instead of inviting
the same old friends to the annual birth
day party this year, spare yourself the
embarrassment of having nobody show
up. You and your # l lover should
escape to a favorite love nest and
ponder eternal realities. For your
astro lo g ic a l c h a rt, send b irth
date/time/place and $l to Robert Cole,
PO Box 884561, San Francisco, CA
94188.
H PISCF^S, THE SHARK (Feb 19
Mar 20): This coming full moon con
tains an omen, a signal that you should
back up off the end of the limb you’ve
been on lately. You’ve been pushing
yourself on others just a bit too much.
The fine line between creating a solution
and becoming a problem has been
blurred. So it’s time to get a grip, time
to prove once again you have control of
yourself.

However, persons with a serious im
could be blocked.)
mune deficiency may not recover, and
• Cryptosporidiosis usually appears
at least 20 drugs expected to be effec
late in AIDS, when other infections are
tive against this organism have been
present. But this disease alone, if it
tried but they largely failed to work.
lasts more than a month in a person
No one knows why the parasite which
not known to have any other immune
causes the illness is so resistant to
deficiency, is now officially part of the
available antibiotics.
! definition of AIDS. About 4®/o of
Some people with AIDS do recover
AIDS cases are diagnosed this way,
spontaneously from cryptosporidiosis,
with cryptosporidiosis as the presenting
however, and at least one drug does
infection.
seem to cure or control the disease in
(The disease seems less common
some people.
I than we had feared. Many physicians
This article cannot offer a complete I and other practitioners we spoke to
o r authoritative coverage of cryptospo
who treat AIDS patients had seen few
ridiosis. Instead, we called physicians,
or no cases.)
alternative practitioners, and persons
• Cryptosporidium can sometimes
with AIDS, to collect leads about
spread outside the digestive tract, to
treatments they may have found help
infect the gall bladder or respiratory
ful or have reason to believe might of
system, but it has not been found to
fer promise. We didn’t find confirmed
infect other organs.
cures, of course, but several treatments
• In an animal study, 25 drugs
are clearly worth more investigation.
which were tried failed to treat crypto
These are listed after the “ back
sporidiosis effectively. In humans only
ground” section below.
one drug, spiramycin, seemed to cure
Readers should be warned that we
or control the disease in some cases.
have not been able to check out these
Spiramycin, an antibiotic with little
treatments — their dangers or support
toxicity, is manufactured by Rhone
ing evidence — as much as we usually
Poulenc and used in Canada and
Europe to treat a number of infections,
do. The leads presented here are only
options to consider and explore with
including toxoplasmosis. In 1982, the
one’s physician. We hope this article
US Centers for Disease Control rewill help researchers by highlighting a
wide range of treatment options
worthy of investigation.

Background
An authoritative review of the pub
lished literature, covering what was
known about cryptosporidiosis as of
July 1987, appears in “ Cryptospor
idiosis: Overview, Epidemiology,
Microbiology and Pathogenesis” by
Constance Wofsy, M .D. This article
was published on AIDS Knowledge
Base, a computerized collection of
AIDS articles written mainly for physi
cians. We summarized some of the in
formation in this article; our comments
are in parenthesis:
• The organism Cryptosporidium, a
protozoan (single-cell animal), was
first discovered in animals in 1907, and
in humans in 1975. It is an intestinal
parasite which later was found to cause
many cases of ordinary diarrhea. (Pre
sumably it has long been a common
infection in humans, but was not
recognized until recently because it was
hard to diagnose.)
The organism is related to the proto
zoan which causes toxoplasmosis.
• Infection can be diagnosed by
bowel biopsy, or by examination of
stools, but special techniques must be
used for the stool examination, since
otherwise the protozoan looks like
yeast and can easily be missed.
• The disease can spread from per
son to person or from animal to per
sons, probably by feces to mouth
transmission. The incubation period is
5 to 14 days.
• Even in severe cases, cryptospor
idiosis causes little structural damage
to the intestines. This finding suggests
that the organism may cause the diar
rhea by secreting a toxin, as cholera
does. (It also suggests that full
recovery should be possible even after
severe illness, if the organism could be
eliminated or if the effect of the toxin
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ported that the drug showed benefit in
some cases of cryptosporidiosis. But
today (over five years later) the drug is
still available in the US only for in
vestigational use.
(Today at least one placebo-controlled trial being conducted in the US.
apparently required as part of the
FDA approval process. Meanwhile we
don't know how many US patients are
or are not able to get spiramycin when
medically indicated.)
• Besides spiramycin, most medical
treatment for cryptosporidiosis has
been supportive, such as. fluid and
electrolyte replacement, antidiarrheals,
and sometimes total parenteral nutri
tion (intravenous feeding) if the patient
cannot absord food.

Additional Background
We interviewed a gastroenterologist
who has treated a number of cases of
cryptosporidiosis. and he added the
following information;
• The disease can vary greatly in
severity. If the infection is in the lower
bowel only, the persons can still ab
sorb food. The disease is worse if it
also affects the small intestines and the
stomach.
• In some patients, as in persons
with cholera, the intestines expel
water, as if a pump were turned on by
a biochemical switch. This mechanism
apparently requires certain prostaglan
dins, and sometimes the switch can be
turned off by drugs like indocin which
inhibit prostaglandin synthesis. The
patient still has the more usual diar
rhea, however.
(Note: There are other indications
that one kind of prostaglandins are in
volved in causing damage in AIDS.
Some physicians have used non
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs like
indocin to mitigate this damage, but
word of this treatment possibility has
not spread widely among physicians.
Some nonprescription drugs such as

DAYTIME HIV POSITIVE
SUPPORT GROUP
for Gay and Bisexual Men
An opportunity to share and discuss
Health Maintenance and Emotional Issues
relating to positive AIDS antibody test results
Join others who have the same concerns.

\

ibuprofen or even ordinary aspirin
might also have a similar beneficial ef
fect. but prescription drugs seem to be
p r e f e r r e d by k n o w le d g e a b le
physicians.)
• This physician thought that
somatostatin might be a valuable treat
ment for controlling the diarrhea in
some cases. However, it has not yet
been tried for cryptosporidiosis.

Treatment Lead.s
We only have sketchy information
about most of these treatment possibil
ities. and list them here as leads for
further research. We arranged this list
more or less in order starting with the
more conventional — not necessarily
more or less powerful, or better or
worse. This list resulted from only a
few days’ research and is certainly in
complete. And we have largely omitted
the many routine supportive therapies.
• Spiramycin. See discussion above.
• Hyperimmune milk. This treat
ment, developed by Donald Kotler,
MD, of Columbia University St.
Luke’s/Roosevelt Hospital Center, ex
tracts antibodies from milk o f cows ex
posed to cryptosporidiosis. An ongo
ing study will need more volunteers; at
this time, however, the project cannot
get enough supplies of the milk extract.
For information about the study, call
Anita in Dr. Kotler’s office, at (212)
870-6154.
An Australian team is also studying
this treatment, but for children with a
congenital immune deficienev, not with
AIDS.
• Bovine transfer factor. We don't
have details of this research at this
time.
• AZT. There have been reports of
cryptosporidiosis improving or clearing
up entirely in some persons when they
were treated with AZT. At this time we
have little information. For one pub
lished report, see the letter in
American Journal of Medicine, July
1987, page 187.
• Artemisia Annua. This herb, a
close relative of wormwood, is used in
China to treat malaria, and appears to
be clearly effective against malaria

which has become resistant to anti
biotics. Malaria, like cryptospor
idiosis, is caused by a protozoan.
We have heard a report that at least
one US physician has obtained
Artemisia Annua from China and used
it successfully to treat cryptospori
diosis, but we have not yet been able
to contact anyone with firsthand ex
perience.
• Garlic. Garlic appears to have
some effectiveness against many micro
organisms. For example, it has been
used in China to treat ciyptococcal
meningitis.
While this disease is apparently
unrelated to cryptosporidiosis, this in
dication that an active ingredient in
garlic crossed the blood-brain barrier
led John Athey, a well-known person
with AIDS in San Francisco, to try
large amounts of garlic for controlling
his toxoplasmosis. According to his
report at a seminar organized by Tom
O'Connor (the author of Living With
AIDS: Reaching Out), a large amount
of garlic has clearly worked every time
for him — not to cure the disease, but
to control it and stop the symptoms.
Toxoplasmosis is caused by a proto
zoan related to the one which causes
cryptosporidiosis.
We did not, however, reach anyone
who had used garlic for cryptospori
diosis, or who knew anyone who had.
And the gastroenterologist we inter
viewed (above) doubted that it would
work.
• Acidophilus. Acidophilus, com
monly sold in health-food stores, con
sists of billions of living beneficial
microorganisms which may help crowd
out the disease-causing ones. There are
great variations in types of acido
philus. and in the quality of the prod
ucts. We heard good reports about the
Jarro-Dophilus brand, and also about
a brand from West Germany called
Eugalan Forte.
• Hydrogen peroxide. We talked to
one person who was convinced that
drinking diluted hydrogen peroxide
helped him recover from cryptospori
diosis; he was also using an aloe vera
Continued on next page
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G r o u p

• Gentle and Effective Chiropractic
Techniques
• Modern Physiotherapy Modaiities
• Massage and Acupressure
• Stretching, Exercise and
Rehabliitative Programs
• individuaiized, Personai Care
• Free Consuitations
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Freemati’Handelman
Chiropractic Croup

398-0555
Ross M ed ic al C en ter
500 Sutter St. ^300, S.F.. CA 94109

4 S 0 D a v is C o u r t
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(Jackson at Davis)
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H O U ST IC S
Bodywor1(7Sportsmassage

T H E B A C K D O C T O R

My work is a combination of styles de
signed for each individual client, including
Swedish. Trigger Point. Deep Tissue, and
Sportsmassage (I'm also a competitive
swimmer and runner). Clients come to me
for acute or chronic pain problems (such as
muscle spasms/tightness). as part of their
stress management programs, or just to
feel wonderful! Gift certificates available
Insurance may apply.

T o d a y 's C h iro p ra cto r
TH E Specialist To See
For M usculoskeletal Injuries
43 1-53 5 2

JEFF GIBSON. C.M.T.
626-7095
AMERICAN MASSAGE THERAPY ASSOCIATION MEMBER. $35/hr.

•

•

\F R E E 1 hour back care class
offered twice monthly.
Mike Ward D.C.
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PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY
t>aiQre your inner sell 10 deveiOD your greatest
m te rtia i overcome tears bad habits sexual
dvstunclior. and learn sell healing techmaues
'■•torove sell esieem
enhance talents and
bsychic abilities through hypnolheraby Call
864-44?6 for Free Consultation

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

Experience a unique combination of
Swedish. Shiatsu. Deep Tissue and Sportsmassage I otter 1'/? hrs massage tor $40
Certified Massage Therapist Member.
American Massage Therapy Assoc

Gift Certificates Available
Albert W y ss

THE DEAR LOVE OF COMRADES
WITH JOSEPH KRAMER
Heal ourselves and others with erotic energy.
Classes in Taniric masturbation and Tadist
erotic massage. Experience prolonged, fullbddy drgasms. Call (or free brochures (with
pictures) You are also invited to come and
play every Sunday at Group Oil Massage
Class $12 Arrive between 6:30 and 7 pm.
Call 653-1594

HELLERWORK
...teal battar physically
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...improvaa appaarancs
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AN ADVANCr.D, DYNAMIC SYSTEM OF DEEP
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• undarttand braatha link to physical, smotlonal
and apirttual scstasy
• rsallzs your peraonal power
• complata the past and live In the NOWI
In a safe and lo v in g space. I utilize c o n n e c te d b rea th in g along
w ith p o w erfu l n ew ly d e v e lo p e d tech n iq u es th a t aw aken your
I 'n lim lte d Personal Potential

- BEGIN LiVlNG ALL YOUR DREAMS RIGHT NOW!
C a ll B o b b y E d e ls o n
PRACTITIONER
CERTIFIED REBIRTHER

E x c e p tio n a l B o d y w o rk
a ls o a v a ila b le
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M ASSAGE
A NURTURING,
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B y A p p o in t m e n t O n ly
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O N GUARD
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preparation and acidophilus. But there
is much controversy about hydrogen
peroxide. People disagree greatly
about its possible benefits and dangers.
We are looking for more information
about this treatment, but don't have a
clear picture at this time.
■
For a later version of this article, in
cluding references, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: AIDS
Treatment News, PO Box 411256,
San Francisco, CA 94/4/. Ask for
issue U49.

O Si T H E I ß T O E S
Three New Dancers Add International Polish to SFBallet’s Artistic Lustre
A rtic le b y E ric H e ilm a n

•

P h o to g r a p h s b y T h o m a s A lle m a n

Announcements

More Seminars by Tom O ’Connor.
Tom O ’Connor, author of the ex
cellent book Living With AIDS:
Reaching Out (available in most gay
bookstores) is continuing his one-day
seminars in San Francisco. All semi
nars are 9 am to 5 pm, Saturdays, at
the Metropolitan Community Church.
150 Eureka St., in the Castro.
• This Saturday, Jan. 30: Drugs
That Offer Hope.
• Feb. 13: Integrating Alternative
and Traditional Healing.
• Feb. 20: Being Educated and In
Control When Using Doctors and
Hospitals.
• Feb 27: Putting into Place Quick
ly All the Resources Available to Per
sons with Low Income.
• March 5: Drugs, Nutrition and
Stress Reduction.
• March 12: Nutrition and Supple
ments for Building the Immune
System.
Each one-day seminar costs $25
($12, low income) if you register in ad
vance by mail. At the door, prices are
$5 more.
To register, send a check to Tom
O ’Connor, PO Box 2806, San Fran
cisco, CA 94126. You can call him at
626-0469 for more information.
□

* ★ *

Vsn R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready to take your lile up to a new level ot well-being?
My Psychic Support uses three powertul methods, com
bined or separately, to nurture you: psychic readings
deliver practical information that uplltts your growth pro
cess: hypnosis transforms behavior and limiting beliefs:
transcendental healing energy balances and regenerates
you. I specialize in spiritual self-expansion, past lite
regression, and creativity enhancement. I'm a certified
hypnotherapist with twelve years experience in the
psychic field

Mind — body — spirit
My work is a holistic synthesis of acupressure,
massage, rebirthing, polarity and meditation, I have
been a certified practitioner for six years. Currently
I'mteaching workshops in shlatsu and bodywork tor
the Learning Annex. I invite you to explore the won
derful opportunity ot creative selt-transtormation.
For more Information, call Nicholas Joyner at
(415) 387-5150

864-1362

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist
Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.
$40/90 m inutes 552-9852

>1 NU R TU R IN G TOUCH
I am certified in both Shiatsu and Swedish
massage and I integrate both techniques to
provide a teeling ot relaxation and well being.
Let's find those areas of stored up stress and
work out the blockages to restore flow and ease
to your daily movement
$40/90 MINUTES
S35/75 MINUTES
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
KENT THOMAS / 552-2037

Stephen F. Pullis, C.M.T.
I ve been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience for 4 years now Each session in
eludes Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu & Reiki tech
niques delivered with a sensitive, nurturing
lirm touch This very relaxing, balancing re
luvenating 90 minute session is available to
you for $40
Be well. love. Stephen

861-5269
Cartiflad. In only, call 9AM-11PM

Tested Positive?
The Mind M anagem ent C enter te a c h e s hypnosis and self-hypnosis
through private se ssio n s.
• Immune system boosting power
• Weight control eliminate phobias
• Stop smoking, drinking, other substance abuse

• Moftvalion for better gym workout
• innprove sex iite and 'eialicnsh-ps
• Improve money making apiiity

One or two sessions may be sufficient: results are auaranteed
638-8007
Jorge Saucedo
PO Box 5401, Oakland 94605
Lic«nsM) hypnolhwapist and coun»«lor M/C VISA acc«qt«d Member - Am»r Coundl Of Hypnolim C«1 • HT 168-076

Free brochure mailed on request

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE
My sensitivity, superior training, vitality
strength and experience will deliver you a
massage you can teei the positive effects from
lor days afterwards Non-sexual Swedishsly'e 90 minutes tor $35 Oulcalls $45 Flexi
ble hours CalIJim 841-0546

Treatm ent Issues Reviews Cirrisyn,
Dextran Sulfate. Treatment Issues,
the Gay M en’s Health Crisis newsletter
of experimental AIDS therapies, re
viewed both Carrisyn/aloe juice, and
dextran sulfate, in its second issue,
December 31, 1987. Both got very
favorable reports.
Barry Gingell, MD, the editor of
Treatment Issues, has studied Carrisyn in depth during the last several
months — including visiting physicians
in Dallas and studying detailed
medical records. Therefore we have
waited for his article instead of writing
our own. Now his report is available.
The same issue has a short but im
portant write-up on dextran sulfate,
one o f the most promising antivirals
being tested today.
Both o f these treatments are more or
less available.
The issue also has an update on
Fusidin (fusidic acid), which does not
look very good at this time, although it
has not been ruled out.
For more information, you can ob
tain Volume 1, Number 2, of Treat
ment Issues from: GMHC, Depart
ment of Medical Information, 132
West 24th St., Box 274, New York,
NY 10011. GMHC distributes Treat
ment Issues at no charge; you can get
on their mailing list for future issues. LZ
* * *
KPIX TV Channel 5 Publishes
AIDS Organization Directory. KPIX
Channel 5, which together with the
San Francisco Examiner co-sponsored
the unveiling of The NAMES Project
quilt in Moscone Center, has published
AIDS Lifeline, an excellent I3ay Area
annotated directory “ of organizations
and agencies who use volunteers in
their services to people with AIDS and
their loved ones." Over 50 organiza
tions are listed. To obtain a copy of
this short directory , write or call KPIX
Channel 5. Public Relations Depart
ment, 855 Battery St., San Francisco,
CA 94111, (415) 765-8874; ask for the
•AIDS Lifeline Directory.
■

A delicate balance: San Francisco Ballet Principal Dancer Karin Averty (center). Soloist Anthony Randazzo (left) and Soloist Mikko Nissinen (right).

\omorrow ei>ening, three o f San Francisco Ballet’s newest stars will
To.
alternately pirouette or jete across the Opera House stage, debuting before a local audience at the Opening Gala fo r the
company’s 55th season o f repertory performances.
Principal dancer Karin Averty (from Paris), soloist Anthony Randazzo (originally fro m Ypsilanti, Michigan) and soloist Mikko Nissinen (from
Helsinki, Finland) reflect the company's new and distinctly international flavor under Artistic Director Helgi Tomasson. Their dancing
along
with the work o f the Ballet’s 48 other dancers
will help audiences and critics decide whether SF Ballet has, as some observers suggested last
—

—

season, fin a lly joined Am erica’s elite corps o f national companies.

This artistic distinction, unofficially awarded on the hash; o f critical consensus, is generally thought to presently include
the New York City Ballet, American Ballet Theatre a n d the Jeffrey Ballet.
K a rin A v e rty is e n g a g in g ly c h e e ry ,
re la x e d a n d still w e a rin g a re h e a rsa l tu tu
w h e n w e m e e t to ta lk o n e s u n n y a f te rn o o n
a t th e B a llet b u ild in g o n F ra n k lin S tre e t.
S h e in sists o n sp e a k in g in E n g lish a n d
m a n a g e s , q u ite c o m p le te ly , to c h a rm m e
in to b elie v in g th e re is n o su c h th in g a s a
d iffic u lt b a lle rin a . H e r s to r y is o n e o f re 
m a rk a b le p e rse v e ra n c e a n d a c c o m p lish 
m e n t. Y et sh e m a k e s it all so u n d so e a sy ,
so in e v ita b le in a w ay .
“ A s a little g ir l,” sh e e x p la in s , “ I lik ed
to m o v e a lo t, to d a n c e . M y fa th e r lik e d to
p la y th e p ia n o a n d h e lo v es ja z z . H e
p la y e d th e p ia n o all th e tim e in th e h o u se ,
so I m o v e d a n d la u g h e d a n d I ju st d a n c e d .
T h e n o n e d a y I a s k e d m y m o th e r if I c o u ld
g o a n d ta k e classes. S h e s a id , ‘O K , d o like
y o u w a n t.’ S o I w en t to th is sm all sc h o o l in
P a ris a n d I w as rea lly c h a rm e d by th e
d a n c e , b y e v e ry th in g .”
S o u n d s ea sy ? R ig h t. K arin to o k h er
first b a lle t class at ag e eig h t (“ I sta rte d
la te ,” sh e q u a lifie s), a n d a fte r a y ear, o n e
o f th e te a c h e rs fro m th e S ch o o l o f th e
P a ris O p e r a B allet a rriv e d fo r an a n n u a l

e x a m in a t i o n / a u d i t i o n o f p r o s p e c tiv e
p u p ils. K arin w as o n e o f “ 13 o r 14 girls
fro m m a y b e 3 0 0 ” w h o w ere selected to
stu d y a t F ra n c e ’s o ld e st a c a d e m ic in stitu 
tio n fo r th e s tu d y o f classical d a n c e , a
sc h o o l th a t tra c e s its o rig in s to th e c o u rt o f
L o u is X IV .
K arin to o k d a ily class a t th e O p e ra
B a lle t’s S ch o o l f o r six y ea rs. In 1979, a t
ag e 15, she b e c a m e a m e m b e r o f the c o m 
p a n y ’s c o rp s a n d th e n g ra d u a lly ro se
th ro u g h th e m a n y g ra d e s o f th e F re n ch
system u n til she w as a p p o in te d P rin cip al
(o n e step b elo w th e v ery h ig h e st ran k o f
É toile) in 1983 a t th e ag e o f 20. “ E ac h
y ea r, even in th e c o m p a n y , w e h ad an ex 
a m , b u t I a lw a y s seem ed to d o w ell,” she
ex p lain s w ith an e n th u sia stic , u n assu m in g
m o d esty .
A fter 14 y ea rs a n d m u c h success at the
O p e ra B allet, I w o n d e re d w h y she h a d
d ecid ed to m a k e a c h a n g e . W h y co m e to
S an F ran cisco ?
“ W ell. I n e e d e d to m o v e. 1 w an ted to
trav el a n d try s o m e th in g else. A ctu ally . I
h ad w an te d to d o th is fo r a long tim e.

A lso , I h e a rd a b o u t H elgi T o m a s s o n c o m 
in g to S a n F ra n c is c o B allet a n d I a lw a y s
rea lly a d m ire d h im . A t th e N ew Y o rk C ity
B a lle t, 1 s a w h im in s o m e th in g b y
(Je ro m e ] R o b b in s — h e h a d a w o n d e rfu l
so lo — a n d I lik e d h o w h e m o v e d . H e w as
slo w a n d ly ric a l a n d also s o m e tim e s v ery
fa st. It w as b e a u tif u l to lo o k a t. S o , a n y 
w ay , I se n t h im so m e p h o to g r a p h s a n d
v id e o ta p e s, a n d h e w ro te a n d s a id , ‘O K ,
c o m e o u t a n d w e c a n try s o m e th in g .’ It
w as d iffic u lt fo r m e to d ec id e to g o , b u t I
lik e to ta k e r is k s .”
O ffic ia lly , K arin is h ere o n a o n e -y e a r
leav e fro m th e O p e ra B allet, w h ic h , sh e
m e n tio n s , h a s n e a rly th re e tim e s th e
n u m b e r o f d a n c e rs th a t S F B allet e m p lo y s
a n d is o n e o f th e larg est c o m p a n ie s in th e
w o rld . “ I t’s lik e a fam ily h e re , in fa c t, I
th in k I h a v e m o re frien d s h e re th a n in
P a r is .” A v e rty is n ’t su re sh e w ill sta y in
S an F ra n c isc o b e y o n d th is se a s o n , b u t i t ’s
a p o ssib ility — a n d o n e th a t s h e ’s d e f in ite 
ly not ru lin g o u t.
T o m o rro w ev e n in g , A v erty w ill d a n c e
th e classic p a s d e d e u x fro m Le Corsaire,

p a r tn e r e d b y J e a n C h a rle s G il, a n in te r n a 
tio n a l s ta r w h o d e b u te d h ere la st se a so n ,
a f te r h a v in g se lec ted S a n F ra n c isc o a s h is
h o m e c o m p a n y . T h e ir d a n c e , a d e m a n d 
in g sh o w p ie c e w ith c h o re o g ra p h y b y th e
g re a t 1 9 th -c e n tu ry b a lle t m a s te r M a riu s
P e tip a , is a g u a r a n te e d c ro w d p le a se r. I
a s k e d K a rin w h a t s h e feels o r th in k s a b o u t
w h e n s h e ’s p e r f o rm in g .
“ A t firs t, b e fo re I d a n c e , I ’m re a lly te r 
rib ly n e rv o u s. B u t th e n w h e n I g o o n
sta g e , fin i. W h e n I ta k e m y first s te p o n
sta g e . I ’m n o t n e rv o u s . I’m so m e b o d y
else a n d so m e th in g h a p p e n s — w ith th e
lig h ts, th e c o s tu m e s , w ith th e p a rts I h av e
— I ’m n o t m e. I ’m so m e b o d y else. I feel
th e c o n ta c t w ith th e p u b lic a n d i t ’s
m a g ic a l. Y o u ’re fre e an d y o u fo rg e t
e v e ry th in g — y o u r p ro b le m s , a n y p a in .
Y o u ju s t d a n c e a n d — i t ’s tr e m e n d o u s ."
• * «
A n th o n y — o r “ T o n y ” — R a n d a z /o
seem s to p re tty m u c h ag ree w ith K arin
a b o u t w h a t h a p p e n s w h en a d a n c e r p e r 
fo rm s . W e sit in th e sa m e “ u n b a ile iic ”
C ontinued on page 22

By the time I first ate cioppino, what
was once cheap daily nourishment had
become a luxurious annual treat cooked
and eaten with rowdy ceremony in late
January or early February, the height of
the local crab sea.son.
Dungeness crab {cancer magisier) is the
tastiest crustacean gathered from the bays
of upper and lower California and the
Northwest, the symbol of Fisherman’s
Wharf and a powerful totemic animal.
She is shy, burrows in the fine sand of bays
and the coastal shallows, and has a
temper. She molts in summer; fishing
boats are allowed to take her from Oc
tober to May.
In the sultry days before Halloween,
when Dungeness crab appears again on
our tables (make a wish, our mother told
us) cooked and cracked by the fish man,
cold, she is a welcome reminder of the sea.
In winter, crab cioppino is tonic and
restorative, washed down with a lot of
wine around a table of friends.

Gorging at an Early Age
When I was a kid, the yearly gorging on
cioppino took place at the house — huge,
dim, reeking of disinfectant and the in
sides of shoes — of my godmother’s
parents. They were second-generation
Sicilians, brown-skinned and formal,
whose daughter had been my mother’s
best friend since high school. This fact lent
our family a little respect in the eyes of the
Armaninos — enough at any rate to get us
invited to the yearly cioppino dinner. It
didn’t hurt that we were Catholic, either.
Mae Armanino stood at the gas range
in a nightgown, slippers and an apron,
tending a couple of enormous enameled
kettles full of crab pieces and steaming
broth. The eating and drinking took place

in the dining room, behind a swing door
through which Mae passed three or four
times every hour lugging one of the kettles
to refill the bowls, deflecting compliments
and invitations to sit down at the big table.
She ate in the kitchen. My mother, being
americana, could be excused for eating in
the dining room, elbows on the table and
shouting with the men.
After a couple of hours of eating, sati
ety became irrelevant. Children, then
women, were the first to arrive at a suf
focating fullness; to resist further refills
from the kettles, politely at first, later
firmly, with hands extended, palms
down, over the bowl. Capacity wets a sign
of virility — more wine, another scouring
of the bowl with a hunk of bread, and a
man was ready for another ladleful bris
tling with claws, legs and cl2imshells.
In the end, as always, my godfather
evinced the most stamina of anyone.
Afterward he lay stupefied at the sofa,
belt removed, pants unbuttoned, zipper
down, and Mae complaining from the
kitchen that we barely made a dent in it.

"Primel^
OK

The Art of
Crab Gluttony
Revealed
he everyday home cooking (hat
nourishes the bodies and spirits of
real women and men is always alien to the
“ fancy” cookery of chefs, while at the
same time it gives them inspiration. Con
sider the aged Escoffier’s nostalgic descrip
tions of his mother’s cooking in Provence
in \fa Cuisine or the sentimental portrait
in French Cooking fo r Americans by
Louis Diat, retired chef of the RitzCarlton, of his maman diligently skim
ming the pot-au-feu.
In San Francisco, center of the move
ment known as California Cuisine, this
has not been understood. California
Cuisine is a concept less than ten years old.
conceived by restaurateurs and fed by
food journalists. It is less a coherent col
lection of dishes or techniques rooted in
local tradition than it is a spirit — of eclec
ticism, of color, and of freedom from
tradition.

T

by
]ohn Birdsall

Cioppino (pronounce the first “ i” as an
“ h” ) is a stew of local seafood, aromatics,
wine and tomatoes created by immigrant
Italian fishermen working in San Fran
cisco Bay in the late 18(X)s. It is San Fran
cisco’s one and only undisputed culinary
invention, and a modest one at that.

cioppino, you make a few pints of stock
from a pound of veal meat and bones, a
pound of beef shin and a couple of
chicken backs or wings, covered with
water and brought slowly to the boil.
Carefully take off the scum that rises to
the surface (the resulting stock should be
clean-tasting and limpid), and when the
water begins to boil, drop in a peeled car
rot; an onion peeled, halved and stuck
with a clove; a bay leaf and a sprig each of
parsely and thyme, tied up with string in
side a couple of outer peelings from a leek;
and a big pinch of salt. Let this cook at a

bare simmer for six or seven hours, then
strain it through a clean handkerchief,
wrung out in water and lining a sieve, into
a bowl. Allow this to cool completely
before refrigerating it for the night.
With a serious shortage of time or pa
tience you could skip this step and
substitute water in the recipe that follows
(canned bouillon is salty, and haunted
with a funny burnt-sugar taste), but don’t

and Pacific, stock the best crabs. They are
Canton Market, at 1135 Stockton, and
Sang Sang Market, at 1147.
You jostle the people crowding the
shallow crab tanks, kids screaming with
terror and delight, shrill housewives
pointing out their choices to the cigarette
smoking fish man, the young guy teasing
a particularly ferocious one with a ring of
keys.
Choose the feistiest crabs in the tanks,
and make sure they aren’t missing any
legs. Pick them up from behind (grip the
edge of the shell between the two back
legs) and do anything you can to get the
fish man’s attention.
On any given day, the best crabs on the
street are also the most expensive. Expect
to pay upwards of $3 a pound. To feed
three hungry people you need three big
crabs, each weighing about two pounds.
Once home, refrigerate the creatures
for a few hours in the newspaper they are
wrapped in. This will render them more
docile when the time comes to kill them.
Lay your victims out, belly up, on your
work table. Religious or not, make a
prayer of apology to each crab (recalling
that in New Caledonia a goddess takes the
form of a giant crab to dispense elephan
tiasis), and with a cleaver or a broad,
heavy chef’s knife split them clean
through the carapace in one stroke.
I’d like to say that this quick severing
causes the crabs no pain; that a swift blow

To ensure that your crabs are really fresh, you
m ust go to Chinatown or the Wharf, buy live
specimens furiously kicking and pinching,
and kill them yourself.

Murder First

Take, for example, chef Rick O’Con
nell’s (Rosalie’s, RAF) creation of a taco
shell filled with coleslaw, blueberries and
ancho chili mayonnaise, described in the
weekly Food section of the San Francisco
Chronicle — but this is an extreme exam
ple. California Cuisine is a game of the
professional chefs that has very little
relevance to home cooks.
In the interest of contributing to the
growth of a local cookery that is meaning
ful to home cooks, 1 offer the following:
the raptures of crab cioppino.

A Shy But Feisty Crustacean

Wine and Heat Applied

Religious or not, m ake a prayer o f apology to
each crab, and with a cleaver or a broad, heavy
chePs knife sp lit them clean through the
carapace in one stroke.

C ioppino

photographs by Anne Hamersky

Cioppino is San Francisco ’s one and only
undisputed culinary invention,
and a m odest one at that.

remember that someone has to kill your
food, and that unlike the people who
work in slaugherhouses and poultry pro
cessing plants, you at least can do it in a
spirit of compassion.
Or it may occur to you that no food,
even cioppino, is worth all of this; in
which case, and if it’s not too late, drive to
the beach and set your crabs free with my
blessing.
The next task is to clean the split car
casses under a running tap. Pull off and
discard the mouth parts, breastplate and
long, fleshy gills (early 19th-century cook
books refer to them politely as “ lady’s
fingers” ), as well as the liver and in
testines. Then separate claws and legs
(leaving a section of the body attached to
each), and gently crack the segments of
shell with a hammer or mallet. Don’t
overdo it, or the meat will escape in the
cooking.
This done, you’re ready to cook the
cioppino. The quantities that follow
assume you’re starting with three big
crabs.

There is nothing particularly refined
about cioppino. It is a New World relation
of the large family of Mediterranean fish
stews — originally quite rough dishes,
cheap, easy to stretch — that at one time
were the main daily meals, eaten at mid
day, of fishermen and their families.
Like the sopa de peLxe which Portu
guese fishermen of the Azores brought to

Cape Cod, cioppino was concocted of the
cheapest, most plentiful fish of the daily
catch — fish that the men who worked the
boats brought home every day in season,
killed and cleaned on the boats, quickly
cooked at home with a few cheap
aromatics, preserved tomatoes, olive oil
imported from the motherland and a
good measure of homemade wine.

So much for nostalgia. What follows is
one real right way to m ake San
Francisco’s oldest — some would say only
— regional dish, courtesy of Mae Arma
nino (God rest her soul), passed on from
her daughter, to my mother, to me, to
you.
Murder is the first step in making ciop
pino; to ensure that your crabs are really
fresh, you must go to Chinatown or the
Wharf, buy live specimens furiously kick
ing and pinching, and kill them yourself.
This is not plea-sant, and probably out of
the question for the very squeamish, but,
as Alice B. Toklas notes, crime is the in
evitable precursor of cooking. “ That is
why cooking is not an entirely agreeable
pastime,” she writes on page 37 of The
Alice B. Toklas Cook Book. “ There is too
much that must happen in advance of the
actual cooking.”
The afternoon before you want your

expect your cioppino to have the proper
body or depth.
Next morning, venture out for your
crabs. I here admit that I cannot bear to go
to Fisherman’s Wharf for any reason, and
so perform my crab shopping on Stockton
Street in Chinatown. In my experience,
two fish markets, both between Jackson

from a sharp knife instantly destroys the
cerebral and thoracic ganglia, propelling
the animals into blissful unconsciousness
before death a second later, but I can
never be sure that my blow is swift or sure
enough. Practice helps, but in the end it’s
a nerve-wracking job. If you eat meat all
the time, it may be some consolation to

Take the biggest pot you can find
(preferably not made of aluminum, unless
the inside is lined with stainless steel) and
cover the bottom with a film of good olive
oil. Get this hot and drop in the cleaned
crab and a few healthy pinches of salt.
Steam the crab for five minutes, till it feels
warm.
Turn up the fiame full blast and pour in
a full wineglass-and-a-half of some dry
white wine that’s good enough to drink;
half a glass of grappa (an Italian marc —
or brandy — distilled from the refuse left
after pressing wine grapes); a handful of
chopped parsley; a small dried chili; three
big cloves of garlic, roughly chopped; and
the rind of a lemon, peeled thinly away
from the white pith and cut into slivers.
Boil the liquid vigorously for 10 minutes
(this evaporates the alcohol from the wine
and grappa).
Now add three cups of the stock you’ve
made (having first removed every particle
of fat from the surface) and the contents
of a two-pound can of peeled tomatoes
(those imported from Italy of the San
Marzano variety — this is a typ>e of
tomato, not a brand or place of origin —
are best), drained of excess liquid and
roughly chopped.

Serve It Forth
Let everything boil together briskly for
half an hour, turning the crab round in the
broth now and then until the shells are
brilliant orange, the tomatoes start to
dissolve and the liquid is reduced by a
quarter. Taste the broth for salt (it should
be somewhat salty), grind in plenty of
black pepper, and your cioppino is fin
ished. Carry the steaming pot to the table
and serve it forth, accompanied by Pari
sian extra sour and a bottle of round red
wine, like Zinfandel or California Pinot
Noir. Tangerines or lightly sweetened
biscolli are ideal for dessert.
This is the correct way to make ciop
pino, but apart from an abundance of
Dungeness crab there is nothing sacro
sanct about the fish that go into it. Two
pounds of halibut or rockfish (“ Pacific
snapper” ), cut into cubes and added with
the tomatoes, lend body and sapidity to
the broth. Two dozen littleneck clams,
well scrubbed, added during the last few
minutes of cooking and steamed open, are
good, too. You might try mussels, even
sea scallops or angler (though these last
two, denizens of the Atlantic, might seem
inappropriate for such a local dish).
The two essential characteristics of
cioppino are the consistency of the broth
(neither thick nor soupy) and the delicate
oceanic taste of cancer magister enhanced
by lemon and parsley, with tomatoes to
provide acidity.
And cioppino is al.so a way of eating, a
big sloppy ritual with as many friends as
you have chairs for, and an afternoon or
evening given over to cracking shells and
prying out sweet flesh with fingers and
tongue — savoring the mortal moment,
the unchecked talk and the pleasantest
kind of gluttony.
■

C ontinued from page 19
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onference room; he slouches a bit in his
hair and laughs good-naturedly at some
)f my questions — and at many of his
inswers. There’s a devilish James Dean
ook in his eyes, and I realize, of course.
I’m now talking wiith an all-American i
young man.
■
“ When I dance, when I perform .. .,’’
he says and then pauses, “ I try not to
think about anything. What 1mean is that
1want to just totally move, to lose my selfconsciousness. I don’t want to be think
ing. 1 like to free myself from all that
chitter-chatter in my mind. In class and in
rehearsal, I concentrate a lot. 1 think
through the details. But when I get on the
stage, it’s nice — and this doesn’t always
happen — to let go of all that stuff and
just perform.
“ I’m definitely giving of myself when 1
dance,” he later adds. “ But I want to give
a self that’s as uncluttered as possible, not
fullof busy thoughts. I try to forget about
what time it is or what my costume looks
like or whether something is working. 1 ,
just want to be sincere, honest.”
'
Randazzo’s Americanness, his direct
ness of aspiration are appealing, especial- t
ly given ballet’s status as one of the most
demanding and academic of art forms.
He seems to come very close to providing
a definition of the ultimate freedom that
many dancers and fans believe is the heart
of the ballet aesthetic.
Tony tells me that dancing is a career
that came very naturally to him. His
mother is a dance instructor who directs a
^mall dancing school m his hometown,
Vpsilanti. Michigan. Randazzo first
-taried taking tap lessons “ at a very early
age. " thinking he’d probably become a
-how dancer like his early idols Fred
Astaire and Gene Kellv.
But hv the age of 12. he'd started ballet
lessons and discovered a deep antipathy to
-’iving oral reports in school. “ Now i/iaf
made me nervous," he .says. And then,
after seeing a performance by the Harkness Ballet in Ann Arbor, he made a firm
career decision. Tony remembers, “They
did a piece with five men in it — I think it
was Percussion fo r Five. There were all
these guys out there on the stage and I
thought, ’This is it. This is what I’ll do.’ ”
Randazzo has danced with the National
Ballet of Canada for the past six years and
prior to that was a student at the com
pany’s school. His repertoire this season
in San Francisco will include lead roles in
Tomasson’s Ballet d ’Isoline, Kudelka’s
Dreams o f Harmony, Balanchine’s Bailo
della Regina and Duo Concertant, and
other dances.
Tony tells me that he’s never been
bothered by the idea that ballet might not
be an appropriately “ masculine” activity.

^*When I dance, I
want to ju st totally
m ove, to lose m y
self-consciousness, I
like to free m yself
fro m all that chitterchatter in m y mind, ”

— Anthony Randazzo
with tomatoes, onions and lots of garlic
and oregano and tofu chunks — and then
it all goes on rice. But 1 don’t have any
cookbooks,” he says and, considering his
culinary skills further, adds, “ Actually, I
don’t really cook at home a lot. I usually
eat out.”
We laugh and 1 decide I’m in the
presence of a thoroughly “ modern”
American dancer.
*
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Mikko Nissinen appears reserved and
somewhat dubious about this encounter
when we sit down to talk. At first, his
answers are polite but brief; 1 sense my
own familiarity with a Scandinavian’s
“ coolness” when first meeting a stranger.
1begin by asking Nissinen, a nativeof Fin
land, how he happened to become a
dancer. He responds with a three-sentence
answer:
“ Well, I guess that started when 1was
in ballet school and then one day I realized
the whole atmosphere around the theatre
was fascinating. 1discovered a ‘fireinside’
and once you start you can’t stop. You’re
stuck for the rest of your life.”
Surprised, I had never thought of a
dancer as being “ stuck.” But several
questions later, 1 discover most of the
details concerning how this young man
became fixed as a dancer. 1 also begin to
suspect I am talking with a cautious, but
potentially articulate and highly in
telligent individual.
Nissinen was born in Helsinki and
started taking ballet lessons at age 11. It
wasn’t really his parents’ idea; he just
decided to “ go,” as he put it, and “ no one
said anything against it and it seemed a
I very natural thing to do.”
At 16, after studying for five years at
the Finnish National Ballet School, he was
I offered his first professional contract with

""At first, before I
dance. I'm really
terribly nervous. But
then when I go on
stage, fini. You Just
dance and — it's
trem endous,"

— Karin Averty
“ Maybe it was that I was around ballet all
the time from when I was a little kid.
Because it always seemed like a perfectly
normal thing to do.” He also reveals that
when he’s not performing or taking class
or rehearsing, he likes resting, cooking
and eating — and in that order.
“ I make soups and I've come up with
this Italian dish that I really like. It’s made

Ballet in Switzerland under the direction
of Heinz Spoerli.
Similar to Karin Averty, Mikko ex
plains he became interested in SF Ballet
once he heard Helgi Tomasson had been
appointed director. “ I was aware of the
situation in America and I had always
thought he [Tomasson] was such a fine
dancer. And 1 knew the company was
ready to move, to go further. So I came

how you are going to feel.”
Nissinen also seems to approve of the
San Francisco repertoire which, despite
director Tomasson’s New York City
Ballet/B alanchine background, has
become surprisingly diverse while remain
ing neoclassical in emphasis. “ I think it’s
a great balance,” he says. “ It’s so many
different ballets. It’s very interesting for
me.”
I ask whether he believes San Francisco
can become a nationcilly or even inter
nationally ranked company. His response
is characteristically succinct.
“ It is already.” Then he adds, “ It will
become more established and next year we
will be doing more international touring
which makes this more definite.”
I asked Mikko to compare SF Ballet to
the Jpffrey, a company that in the past has
been considered America’s third most ac
complished ensemble.
“ Well, 1don’t really want t o . . .actual
ly, there’s no comparison. At least not on
the artistic level. It would be like compar
ing our company here to the circus.”
Throughout our conversation, I sense
an especially serious commitment to his
profession. At the end of our talk, I ask
whether he can explain what it means to be
an artist? What is special about his job
apart from the many years of training or
the sometimes unusual working condi
tions?
“ Well,” Nissinen says, “ I don’t think
you can be a 9 to 5 artist. 1 don’t think

the state company. Two years later he
decided to train furt her and enrolled at t he
Leningrad .Academic Ballet School in the
Soviet Union. In 1980 he graduated and
returned to the Finnish Ballet. Later he
joined the Dutch National Ballet, dancing
leading roles by Balanchine, Ashton, van
Danzig and van Manen. During the past
three years, he has danced with the Basel

"'‘Each tim e yo u go on
the stage yo u have to
try and fin d a kin d o f
approach that fits.
You can V be fake,
and som etim es it's
frustrating because
you d o n 't kn ow how
you are going to
fe e l,"

— Mikko Nissinen
here and auditioned. I was only here one
day last December. And now I’m here and
it’s very pleasant. I can concentrate much
more directly on my work. In Europe, I
was working for a monster for three
years!”
I ask for details, but he laughs and in a
tactful, characteristically Scandinavian
manner declines to offer f^urther specifics.
He does, however, explain what he likes
about his present situation at SF Ballet.
“ Here, in the classroom, it’s very nice
because it’s very clear what Helgi wants
and the company is not afraid of him. He
understands that the dancers need to have
time in the beginning — you can’t always
do it perfect the first time. He can also be
strict when he needs to but he never yells. I
believe you can concentrate much more
directly on your work when you don’t
have to think about someone who is
screaming.”
Later, Nissinen says that for this
season’s repertoire he expects to have lead
roles in Badanchine’s Ballo della Regina,
along with Tomasson’s Ballet d ’Isoline
and the director’s new staging of the
Petipa/lvanov choreography for Swan
Lake. Nissinen is also scheduled as one of
the alternate male principals in the Le
Corsaire pas de deux.
Unlike Tony Randazzo, Nissinen
doesn’t seem to aspire to a single, ideal
state or emotional outlook when he
dances. Instead, he says, “ It’s always dif
ferent . Each time you go on the stage you
have to try and find a kind of approach
that fits. You can’t be fake. You have to be
honest to how you feel according to the
day, the situation, your partner, your
role. It’s always different and sometimes
it’s frustrating because you don’t know

such a thing exists. If you’re an artist —
and not just a performer — it’s 24 hours
every day. It’s a feeling, an approach to all
things, to everything. It follows you even
when you sleep. Wherever you go,
although you can relax amd you can some
times do something that has nothing to do
with art in general, still this feeling is with
you. It’s a feeling that’s hard to explain.
It’s a feeling that you have to free yourself
of so many things. And sometimes,
especially when I’m dancing, it really
works.”
■
San Francisco Ballet’s Opening Gala will
be held Saturday evening, 1/30, at 7:30
pm, at the War Memorial Opera House,
SF. The program includes New Sleep
(Forsythe/Willems), Ballo della Regina
(Balanchine/Verdi), Le Corsaire: Pas de
Deux (Petipa/Drigo) and other unan
nounced works. The Ballet’s first regular
program o f repertory performances
opens Tuesday, 2/2, at 8 pm, and includes
Ballet d’lsoline (Tomasson/Messager),
The Sons of Horus (Bintley/McGowan)
and Rubies (Balanchine/Stravinsky).
Program Two opens Wednesday, 2/3, at
8pm, and includes Ballo della Regina, Le
Corsaire: Pas de Deux, Jinx (Christen.sen/Britten) and New Sleep. Program
Three opens Friday, 2/5, at 8 pm, and in
cludes Scarlatti Portfolio (Christen
sen/Scarlatti), Monotones Nos. I & II
f.A.shton/Satie) and Dreams of Harmony
iKudelka /.Schumann).
For complete program information
and to order tickets, call 621-3838. Stand
ing room tickets ($5) are .sold fo r all per
formances beginning two hours prior to
the performance on a first-come, firstserved basis.
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Frears' "Sammy and Rosie'

Comic Damnation
uch of what we fashionably call post
modern art has consisted o f two projects:
raiding — and in effect disassembling — the
past, and postulating the future, generally as a
nihilistic extension of the present.

M

Popular culture offers us
divergent visions of the future
that remain somehow spiritually
compatible, from technological
totalitarianism in its various
guises to the brute tribalism
t h a t ’s supposed to follow
nuclear catastrophe. Sammy and
Rosie Get Laid is at once richer
and bleaker than any postholo
caust epic — this crafty, vibrant
film finds the no-future within
the heart of the past just as it
finds the Third World within the
First and comedy within damna
tion.
In conventional aesthetic
terms, Sammy and Rosie’s im
agery of contemporary London
apocalypse seems overstimu
lated, like watching several
possible movies overlaid on each
other. But it takes a rare work to
show us how our mundane lives
have moved us into the mythic
future we’ve dreaded so long.
The anarchy of London’s
streets — the warfare based on
class, race and power — is not so
much exaggerated as theatrical
ized by Hanif Kureishi’s screen
play and Stephen Frears’ direc
tion. Sammy and Rosie is a dark
satire of manners and morals
played out amid violent societal
tableaux, not a film of political
commentary as such. Rosie (a
clever, deceptive performance by
Frances Barber) and Sammy
(half-Pakistani Ayub Khan Din)
are young, radical marrieds, dis
porting themselves amid the rub
ble of empire in the multiethnic,
polysexual landscape of the
English urban Left. At her insist
ence, both have other lovers:
“ Freedom plus commitment.. .
I don’t want deadness or order,”
Rosie didactically intones.
Like Frears’ last film. Prick
Up Your Ears, the groundbreak
ing biography of gay playwright

land. His return is an effort to
recapture two lost loves — an
Englishwoman he deserted years
before and his “ beloved Lon
don, the center of civilization
and tolerance” — as well as to
goad or bribe Sammy into
middle-class respectability.
Kapoor and his faded rose
Claire Bloom provide some
wonderful moments, but the
general critical response that
they “ steal the show” from the
younger characters may derive
more from a desire to blunt the
film’s political thorniness and to
find quirky, hom ey, post
imperial characters, than from
their excellence. Raft is probably

accepting him as he is moment by
moment.
Rafi is also tormented, like
Ebenezer Scrooge, by a self
generated projection of his own
guilt in the form of a wizened
one-eyed taxi driver who seems
an embodiment of the atrocities
Rafi has either ordered or per
mitted. Once he has thoroughly
alienated both Rosie’s lesbian
flatmates and Alice, he wanders
the streets with only gentle anar
chist Danny and the unforgiving
ghost to turn to. He can’t sustain
the ideological and spiritual ten
sion between these poles for
long.
Kureishi’s script in fact ex-

stalled around their principals.
We get two different kinds of
climaxes pointing in opposite
directions; while it’s no longer
original or sufficient to point out
the artificiality of narrative
structure, this film teems with
such textures and colors c
variegated life that it seems :i
congruous gesture.
After a moderately disastrous
party in Rafi’s “ honor,” the
main characters pair off in
various sets, culminating in a
loony “ Love American Style”
split-screen image o f three
couples fucking (Rafi and Alice,
Sammy and his dippy American
lover, Rosie and Danny). When
they reconvene two days later,
that apparent comic resolution
has been forgotten, and all three
couplings seem to have decon
structed. R afi’s demon has
driven him to Danny’s encamp
ment and to the margins of sani
ty, and they and the rest of the
squat caravan are to be evicted
by “ fat white men with bad hair
cuts,” in Danny’s words. The
characters come together at the
squat site to save two things
which have become unsalvage-

Rosie gets kissed: Frances Barber puckers up for Danny Gift while
Shashi Kapoor looks askew. It’s all part of the complications in
director Stephen Frears’ (inset/center) satire of manners and
morals.
implicated in horrific political
When Rosie asks him whether
torture and murder in his home
he’d rather sleep with George
land, and he returns to England
Eliot or Virginia Woolf, he asks
both to judge his son’s society
her to choose between Churchill
and, it turns out, to face his own
or de Gaulle, “ including dinner,
judgm ent. A ntagonized by
full intercourse and a blow job.”
Rosie and her activist friends, he
Kureishi’s deft, aphoristic script
able — Danny’s home and Rafi’s
hales a kind of sympathy for
pronounces their lifestyle, not
turns Rosie’s freedom-andsense of self.
Rafi, who is certainly correct
wholly unjustly, as “ liberalism
commitment slogan into an un
Sammy and Rosie Get Laid is
when
he
tells
Rosie
she’s
never
gone
m
ad.”
“
For
you,”
he
tenable dialectic; neither of these
somehow a comedy (as adver
had to make hard political
adds, “ the world’s culture is a
young people is committed to
tised) in spite of its deep and
choices. Maybe it’s fairer to say
department store to choose
anything, and both are prisoners
abiding skepticism about human
that Sammy and Rosie is a docu
from.”
to received ideology.
nature. One might say it ques
ment of profound political disil
In his treks back and forth
While Rosie embraces the riot
tions the continued viability of
lusion.
It’s
all
very
well
for
leftthrough
the
disintegrating
city
ing (which follows the shooting
life, but not its value or vitality.
wing London dilettantes to pass
between Sammy and Rosie’s flat
of an unarmed black woman by
Its tumultuous, semicoherent
judgment
on
Third
World
oli
and the tasteful suburban home
police) as an “affirmation of the
beauty certainly energizes the
garchs, the film implies, but all
of his old lover Alice, Rafi is
human spirit,” and walks unhurt
viewer and militates against the
too many of them are emotional
haunted by two enigmatic, tran
through the maelstrom as if
atmosphere of tragedy. The
ly
in
no
position
to
call
other
peository
figures
—
one
who
seeks,
it
angelically protected by her be
movie’s very quality of overcon
pte fiiscists. What sort of liberal
would seem, to save him, and
liefs, Sammy seems content to
struction, of (if anything) excess
would Rosie be, for instance, if
another who seeks only to de
wait for the normative rhythms
ive fullness, strenuously resists
given
a
little
power?
Kureishi
has
stroy.
The
first
is
Danny
(Roland
of subbourgeois life to re
critical analysis. Like getting
no encouraging answers.
Gift of the band Fine Young
assert themselves. He is vaguely
laid, Sammy and Rosie is a re
Sammie
and
Rosie’s
plot,
it
Cannibals), a beautiful, andro
markable experience, and one
must be said, becomes a bit over
gynous black man who rescues
you should have for yourself. ■
w orked betw een the neoRafi from a street riot and
Trotskyist philosophizing over
Sammy and Rosie Gel Vm Aplays
becomes his shepherd. Alone
Rafi’s culpability and the oddly
at the Gateway, Jackson at Bat
among the young, Danny (or
inverted rom antic comedy
tery, SF. Call421-3353fo r times.
Victoria, the name he prefers) re
Kureishi and Frears have infuses to pass judgment on Rafi,
sympathetic to the demon
strators — until they trash his
car. In an especially memorable
scene, he fortifies himself on the
couch with a Walkman, a Big
Mac, a plateful of cocaine and a
stack of porno magazines, while
v o u r . S e . r u a lii} '
the flames from the street, visible
pellriomi
¡fahy. t
through the window, leap higher
. „ c , p re te n d
v th in k 1
and higher.
Into Sammy and Rosie’s polit
p „o .Mi".
M e. B
O
,,. , e r .
ically correct by atrophying
th e
f IA -A m
menage — rounded out by an ap
pealing, interracial lesbian cou
ple who comment on the action
I.e l I t o u t w i t h (I V’a l e n i h i e
at intervals like a Greek chorus
____________ In t h e S e n l l n e t , _________________
— comes Sarruny’s father Rafi,
It 's h a lf the cost o f n u r regular Itersi n u il tu! —
the catalytic figure in this drama.
13* \vnr.\
Only SS fo r 10 ii iirib
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^
^
As wittily expounded by veteran
I
yUemm
2 f r o tic (
• _
1,1 !)/(• 4 f l t > 1“ '* •
Indian actor Shashi Kapoor,
\l2 —
- _
Rafi is a charming emblem of
nft hel h’m '
/ sc !h v Sc nl HU’I (
\U f o r m tm ¡ u i^ c </
l i » ’" " " " ’! in v V a U n th t ^
conservatism, a messenger from
{ it u i h v s u re to m a r k i t He M h w . Xa lv a t it t e
p lea’'«^ ~
the past with an ambivalent and
■4// X 'a tv n tin c x t r t l l he fm h h s h v U in th e
manifold mission. Rafi spent his
roo **,),, u, F,„
h f h r u a r y t J t h i .mmi’ t t f th e S<*ntincl
youth in England but his adult
*•»»• «Iwayi.
D e a d iin e — F rid a y, F e b r u a r y 5tb,
f
Miebajj
life as an industrial and political
Sfteckil r a t e ts f a r V a le n tin e m e v ta n e s o n ly
leader “ out East ” in his ancestral

Sammy and Rosie Get Laid questions
the continued viability o f life,
but n ot its value or vitality.
Joe Orton, Sammie and Rosie
can be read as a somewhat bitter
essay in sexual politics. The
“ open” relationship both films
observe is an equation whose
terms are never equtil, a mini
authoritarian act, a peace treaty
imposed by the strong partner
upon the weak one. At first an
icy compendium of ’60s ideo
logical naivete and ’80s know
ingness — she’s writing an article
on the IBM PC that she describes
as “ a kind of historical, political,
socioeconomic, psychological
analysis” of kissing — Rosie re
veals herself as an emotional
cripple, driven by insecurity into
a m o ro u s and in te lle c tu a l
tourism.
So this couple get laid, all
right, though not with each
other. Certainly they talk about
it: “ Why don’t we screw?” Sam
my asks, before answering him
self. “ The usual reasons. Bore
dom, indifference, repulsion.”

Hot
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For stringed instruments the
principal difference between
period scholarship style and
modern orchestra style comes in
the gut strings favored by the
period specialists as opposed to
the steel ones favored by the
moderns, and the way in which
the bow is held. Both of these
variations cause a substantial
difference in the sound the in
struments produce. The period
style gives a s o fte r, less
penetrating sound that can, on
the one hand, glisten more pro
foundly and turn sour more easi
ly. The modern style provides a
brighter, purer sound with some
thing just a shade shallow about
it in comparison.
In the A rtaria’s and the
Aurora’s recent concerts, the
contrasting styles showed most
clearly in the way in which the
separate strings of the period in
struments seemed to keep their
own individual sounds: you
could hear a difference between
the G string, the D, the A and the
E on the Ajlaria’s violins. The
modern steel-strung instruments
of the Aurora, on the other
hand, produced a more even
scale in accordance with today’s
demand for seamless register
crossings. The difference,
though in some ways augmented
by the players, was clearly in-

T O

Period style: The Aliaría Quartet

Quartet Playing

used to hearing all in one color , style.” With Haydn’s Quartet
Op. 33, No. 6, and Mozart’s K.
suddenly comes out with new
575, old memories intervened.
highlights and odd accents. If the
The problem completely defeat
scholars are right in the way they
ed Elizabeth Blumenstock, who
have reconstructed 18th-century
led the Artaria in the Haydn. (In
technique, the composers of that
this concert, the three upper
time expected to hear these in
voices of the Artaria each played
dividual sounds and temporary
one quartet from the first chair.)
dislocations, and any aspect of
1 have admired Blumenstock’s
music that they heard, they un
work in Handel extravagantly,
doubtedly turned to their advan
but something went awry in this
tage. Thus, the theory runs, if we,
Haydn. The phrasing too often
the listeners, can learn to readjust
seemed awkward and labored.
our expectations, and the instru
Katherine Kyme, leading the
mentalists can learn to integrate

The m odern style provides a brighter,
pu rer sound with som ething ju s t a
shade shallow about it in
comparison.
these accents consciously into a
composer’s musical texture, then
the music will itself spieak more
persuasively.
The piece that the Artaria per
formed in which this play be
tween music and accent was most
finely balanced was in Keul Ditters von Dittersdorf’s Third
Quartet. Anthony Martin, the
Artaria’s lead violinist for this
one, caught the smile with which
the composer looked on his
music. The melodies tickled
where they should, and the

Mozart K. 575, possessed the
sweetest tone of the three Artaria
first violinists. Clearly she was
attem pting to integrate her
sounds deeply into the ebb and
flow of the music, and to a
wonderful extent she succeeded,
but even she needs to control her
upper register more completely.
Elisabeth LeGuin Howell on the
’cello produced some truly thrill
ing bass sound throughout the
concert, but when she had a
high-lying cadenza in the
Mozart, she too lost her musical

Period vs. Modern
ast week two local quartets approached the
task o f making music for four stringed in
struments from contrasting perspectives. The
first, the Artaria Quartet, named for the Vien
nese publishing house that Haydn made
famous, is composed of musicians from
Berkeley’s Philharmonia Baroque.

L

The Artaria presented music
on period instruments (or copies
made in accordance with the oldfashioned style), and they played
in what modern scholarship
claims is preriod style. The group
appeared in the innovative series.
Performances at Six, which pre
sents a little more than an hour’s
music for $5 to the work-weary
at 6 o’clock every Thursday
evening in the Cultured Salad
Restaurant at Embarcadero 111.
The second quartet, the
Aurora, named for the dawn, is

OAKLAND

composed of San Francisco
Symphony musicians, playing
on modern instruments in the
modern style. While the sym
phony strike kept their col
leagues silent, the Aurora played
at the Old First Church on Van
Ness and Sacramento in its Sun
day afternoon series.
Neither concert presented
these musicans in as fine a form
as I have sometimes heard them,
but despite that disappointment,
there was much music to be en
joyed at both outings.

A C L IR A

Modern aspirations: The Aurora Quartet.
herent in each group’s instru
ments and playing styles.
In the hands of the period
sp ecialists, the ind iv id u al
qualities of the separate strings
seem to be reinforced by the
sound-box rather than smoothed
over by it; this means that a
musical phrase such as we are

whole rolled merrily on with a
keen, self-reflexive delight.
In this case, both player and
listener, 1would guess, were aid
ed by the unfam iliarity of
Ditter’s music. Because of our
relative ignorance, we could im
agine the music quickly in what
we think of now as ‘‘period
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balance.
The Cultured Salad, in which
Performances at Six appears, is
perhaps too small for comfort
able listening. Its cement walls
return the sound harshly, like the
glare of a naked lightbulb or a
rude remark. It’s been a very
long time since 1 sat on the
ground floor at Old First
Church; the sound there is that
bad. The choir loft, however, of
fers some of the most luscious
sound in emy concert hall around
San Francisco. Some will think
its sound is too softened by echo,
but 1 rather like it — though no
one could want to hear as much
street noise as you hear in Old
First.
As with the Artaria, the Auro
ra bruised the Haydn Quartet by
putting it first on the program,
when the performers, and au
dience, are still settling down.
Even so, the song played by
Sharon Grebanier, the Aurora’s
sole first violinist, in the slow
movement, ‘‘adagio affetuoso,”
was a thing of beauty. Only some
ill-tuned passage work marred
this serene hymn.
If the advantage of a periodinstrument concert is that you get
to concentrate on one particular
style so that you can recapture
the sophisticated stylistic dif
ferences between, say, Mozart,
Diners and Haydn, the glory of
the modernist concert is the
range of styles inevitably preC ontlnu»d on n«xl p a p *
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BUI T. Jones/Arnie Zane in Berkeley

Careers in Art
he winter dance season began last Friday
night and I found myself sitting behind an
especially amorous couple in Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall. These young lovers spent most of
the first two acts entwined in various positions
of romantic embrace. Then, apparently
distracted from the performance on stage, they
left during the second intermission. Although at
first relieved by their departure, it was only
later I understood the perfect logic o f their
decision.
_________________

T

The performance in question
was an appearance by Bill T.
Jones/Arnie Zane and Com
pany. The troupe has received a
reasonable amount of favorable
press from New York critics,
resulting, it appears, in enough
cash to provide colorfully zany
costumes, a competent lighting
director and good publicity
stills. The group also offers a
generous sam pling o f the
postmodern performance art
aesthetic. All in all, Jones and
Zane embody perfectly the re
quirements of late ’80s careerist
art, satisfying even the most de
m an d in g e x p e c ta tio n s o f
today’s MTV generation au
dience.
In each of the five works pre
sented in Berkeley (choreo
graphed either by Jones or Zane
or offered as a collaborative in
spiration), there was not a single
passage that resem bled a
“ style” or recognizable move
ment signature. In fact, there
was very little dancing at all;
both choreographers seem to
favor lots of walking, acro
batics, running, hand gestures
and an occasional jump or ran
dom sequence of ballet beats.
What we did see was an
amazing, dazzling display o f
“extras.” The visual stimulants
included a multihued robe (designed by William Katz and
Louise Nevelson) worn by Bill
Jones while performing a mildly
com ic, mime solo (Virgil
Thompson Etudes). The robe
was later discarded, revealing
Jones’ chiseled torso and a gold
lame kilt. The extras were also
arresting in The Queen Stands
G u a rd , a n o th e r co m ic,
vaudevillian sort of piece where
a m ock M arie A ntoinette

the postmodern aesthetic pro
poses an evaning of zany enter
tainment mixed with a suitable
(and validating) dose o f
modernist psychic distortion.
But besides entertainment
and besides the requisite
anomie, Jones and Zane also
understand (and exploit) the

pomposity and boredom of this
offering was a humbling exper
ience.
This all leads me to ask, what
is really going on and why? Are
we living in a p>eriod of collec
tive insanit y among the most re
lentlessly hip?
The answers, 1 suspect, are

Jones and Zane em body perfectly
the requirements o f late "80s
careerist art, satifying even the m ost
demanding expectations o f today "s
M T V generation audience.
manifold, but rest largely with
where we’re at in terms of the
progress of the capitalist/consumerist ethic. Today, it’s hip
to not really know anything
about history (especially the
history of an art, like, say,
dance) and it’s a lot more fun to
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Let them eat cake: Edible props and zany costumes are trademarks of Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane and
Company.
concentrate on just the visuals.
ishes (and, after, presumably,
presides over a flock of children
Also, since “ the world’s bound
the accomplishment of her art
who exercise with assorted
to end soon anyway” (The Big
has rubbed off on both per
props (pieces of plastic cake, an
Bang, Nihilism Uber Alles
formers and the audience), the
electric pop gun, punk wigs,
Theory),
why worry about
dancers
proceed
to
move
in
etc.) while a child dashes on and
things like content, form or
silence — hesitantly and in a
off stage with cue cards an
meaning?
contorted fashion — for a full
nouncing different interludes of
Thus, more often than not.
five minutes. The combined
e n te rta in m e n t ( “ F ro lic ,”

Continuod from previous p a g e

sented. After the Haydn came
Hindemith’s Quartet No. 3 from
1921, an unexpected and bril
liant centerpiece for the Aurora’s
concert.
A work of searing power and
profound yearning, the Hinde
mith Third was, of course, writ
ten for the instruments and the
technique of a group like the Aurora, whose rendition of it was
almost unconsciously more committed for that very reason. Hin
demith’s complex but extraor
dinarily rewarding harmonies
shimmered under the Aurora’s
hands. The central movement
with its blackly painful melody
was a haunting experience. As
might be expected with the Hin
demith, there were in this work
some delicate twists and turns for

‘Fanfare,” “ Surprise Waltz,”
etc.)
The key to all this activity was
its value as entertainment. And,
apparently, that’s what this au
dience came for and that’s what
they applauded with firm, but
short-lived conviction. O f
course, Jones and Zane also did
an admirable job of reinforcing
the audience’s expectation that
Modern Art should, by defini
tion, be somewhat strange. Be
sides the new rage for entertain
ment, the postmodern aesthetic
continues a tradition of the
avant-garde as an obfuscating,
fragmented experience. This
was especially evident in The
G ift/No God Logic.
This “ dance” consists of
four performers striking as
sorted freeze-frame poses on a
dimly lit stage while a tape plays
Maria Callas singing her guts
out in Verdi’s La Forza del
Desiino. After Miss Callas fin-
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the viola, superbly rendered by
Ba.sil Vendryes.
Beethoven’s Harp Quartet,
Op. 74, concluded the Aurora’s
concert, and the modernist’s ap
proach to this composer, fully
heroic and perhaps even largerscaled than the music demands,
is one of those anachronisms
that has nevertheless the ring of
tru’h about it. The presto third
movement of the Harp Quartet,
which would have been a danc
ing minuet in Haydn, calls out
for and received a ferocious per
formance from the Aurora. This
was music making with a real
bite to it. When the Aurora
flipped over into the finale,
things became imperceptively
more subdued and jocular just as
Beethoven intended.
As with the Artaria, the ’cello
was in good hands. Margaret
Tail is one of the Aurora’s
strongest players.
■
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political sympathies of their ag
ing Baby Boomer market. They
included a dash of socially rele
vant, politically correct mumbo
jumbo that encouraged their
audience to believe this is art
with a heart, art that’s opposed
to all those bad guys out there.
In The History o f Collage,
eight dancers wander (literally)
around the stage while a wordnonsense text plays through the
sound system. Later the tape
switches to a generic, dissonant
noise score and the choreo
graphers (apparently sensing
imminent boredom) introduce
several costum e changes,
including two shapely bare bot
toms and a very thin woman
with very naked breasts. This
revives our attention, but things
rapidly start looking and feeling
dull again, so it’s time for a
quick fix of “ social relevance.”
The sound tape changes and
suddenly we’re given snippets
of TV and radio coverage
relating the details of the
Moscone-Milk murders in San
Francisco. None of this, of
course, makes any sense and it’s
so cheaply and transparently
manipulative of one’s emotions
that you want to puke. But the
audience eats it up and explodes
with a round of applause when
the curtain falls. The whole ex
perience — both on and off the
stage — is utterly perplexing.
Somehow 1 can’t help but
think that real art is not just
entertainment, nor is it some
thing that has to be “ endured,”
nor is it something that simply
confirms emotional/political
expectations. Real art is some
thing that requires both genius
and talent on the part of a per
former, and considerable work
1 on the part of an audience.
That’s why 1ended up admiring
the romantic couple who decid
ed to bag it after the last inter
mission. At least their entertain
ment had some genuine, sweaty
inspiration. 1 do, however,
hope it was also “ safe” — and
therefore politically correct. ■
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late show at Life on the Water,
could be called a radical depar
ture for its author/performer.
Could, if O ’Keefe had ever
established a pattern to depart
fro m . W ildly e c le c tic in
theatrical form and content, his

HJCI3 ÎSI3

Before and after: First lady of
the American stage, Julie
Harris.

3 Solo Performers

Telltale Shivers
olo performances used to be a novelty;
now they’re not just ubiquitous, they even
make money. There are, however, few things
more acutely painful or embarrassing than a
failed solo show — watching one induces the
same kind of guilt you get from having to tell a
friend, “ It’s not that you’re a bad person; I just
can stand your personality.’’'

S

On the other hand, a single
human fully in command of the
stage and the audience can be
more exciting than the most
elaborate technical doodads. In
very different ways, three local
shows induce those telltale
shivers that let you know you’re

in the hands — and at the mercy
— of a mighty talent.

John O’Keefe
John O ’Keefe’s Shimmer,
which American Inroads has ex
tended for a few more weeks as a

works cire linked only by their
love of language and sheer in
tensity of impact.
Shimmer is surprising in its
su rfa c e sim p lic ity . S ans
costumes, sound effects or
props, and with just Jim Cave’s
sharp lighting design as support,
O’Keefe monologues a semiautobiographical tale of adoles
cent bravado not all that far re
moved from Huck Finn turf.
I t’s 1956. O’Keefe, nick
named “ Captain Spacey” for his
wandering brain, is incarcerated
in an Iowa juvenile detention
farm for crimes unknown at the
age of 15. The new kid in town,
Gary Welch, is an even dreamier
type, and becomes his best
friend.
Desperate to escape from the
spirit-deadening routines, the
two boys fantasize about secret
codes of communication in every
element and action around them

— between the twittering birds,
in radio static, even in dirt par
ticles. Their own tremulous
aliveness makes everything vivid
and laden with hidden meaning;
it all shimmers. Even a sock to
the jaw becomes a fast means to
a heightened awareness that’s
part pain, part delirium, part
pure joy.
Spacey and Welch concoct a
plan of escape from the farm. It
leads them to a sense of freedom
that’s like the rising chords
building to a roof-rattling climax
in a Mahler symphony.
The search for physical or
spiritual transcendence suffuses
a lot of what we call performance
art — Spalding Gray’s driven
hunt for the one “ perfect mo
ment’’ in Swimming to Cam
bodia is the most obvious exam
ple. W hat makes O ’Keefe’s
quest special is the pure fire
power behind it. He’s so crazily
in love with experience that he
turns us all into moths, plunging
right into that flame of trans
cendence. It burns, and it’s inde
scribably beautiful.
Indescribable for anyone but
John O ’Keefe, that is. To discuss
O ’K eefe’s riveting v o c a l/
physical versatility or his seam
less jumps from black humor to
poignancy would be ptointless
isolation of technique. These
elements seem to arise naturally,
out of his fervent need to convey

sive times bludgeoned them into
poetic pathos and/or insanity.
These vehicles are designed as
reflecting pools — reflecting less
the historical subject, that is,
than the perform er’s longbeloved quirks and their ability
to run “ the gamut of emotions.”
Oh well. If self-effacement was
the acknowledged goal of acting,
we’d have fewer great actors and
no great acting personalities.
Still, Julie Harris and Salome
Jens’ current shows are no less
impressive despite their obvious
tailoring to the talents at hand.
With the succinctly titled
Bronte (one always expects an
exclam ation point), H arris
follows up her ’70s success as
Emily Dickinson in The Belle o f
Amhurst with another work
manlike cameo of a delicate
temperament by William Luce,
who seems to have forged a
career out of these things. (He
has also “ done” Lillian Heilman
and Zelda Fitzgerald.)
Luce’s script is so clever, so
adept at trotting out tragic bio
graphical baggage within a cozy
day-in-the-life-of framework,
that you may walk out — as 1did
— without yet realizing what a
genteel surface scrape the work
really is. There are no lasting in
sights here into the limitations of
the Victorian era for women, or
into the suppressed eroticism
that made Charlotte Bronte
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Two Reporters View AIDS

A Miss and a Smile
f you believe a couple of West Coast dailies,
gay leadership is practically nonexistent. And
both papers at first appear gleeful as they
trumpet the gay community’s supposed demise.

I

But whereas Randy Shilts’ con
troversial Dec. 28, ’87, p. I
Chron piece (“ AIDS Saps Politi
cal Strength of Nation’s Gay
Community” ) provides an exasperatingly bleak picture of a
movement wracked by the dis
ease’s ravages, David Devoss’
Jan. 11 LA Times story (“ A
Movement Sees Its Leaders
Fall” — forwarded by ace news
hawk Steve Taravella) proves a
model of balance.
Both stories hook their prem
ise on the death of longtime gay
activist Sheldon Andelson. But
while it’s true, as Shilts quotes
LA gay leader David Mixner as
saying, that “ the disease is taking
the best and brightest of the [gay]
political community,” it’s also
true, as Devoss points out, that
“ the degree to which AIDS has
crippled the gay-lesbian move
ment is arguable.” He cites re
cent gains: gays spearheaded the
drive to recall Arizona governor
Evan Mecham, and Boston
police announced last year they
will actively recruit more gays
and lesbians.
Lesbians Fill Void

True confessions; Salome Jens gives a tour-de-force performance
as the late poet Anne Sexton.
scribble a Jane Eyre. There
to us how things feel.
When Spacey and Welch j aren’t even any substantial
quotes from that or any other
finally burst out of their caged
purgatory to be “surrounded by | work to make her fire as a writer
the free w orld,” O ’Keefe’s i come alive for us again.
But Harris is deliciously at
writing and body lingo make |
home in the role. The play does
their ecstasy palpable. There’s
no intellectualizing, no abstrac- I consciously play to her strengths
tion, no phony poetics — just a I — the winsome, ethereal, dignified-yet-vulnerable qualities that
joyous sense of the world’s limit
have placed her among the last
less possibilities, right here and
half century’s great ladies of the
now. Shimmer runs a little long,
American stage. But she never
but I’ll be dimmed if 1can think
directly feeds our expectations or
of a line or motion to cut that
lingers on easy sentiment or
wouldn’t be missed.
□
poetics: and her ease in slipping
Shimmer continues through
into mimickry of relatives or
February II at Life on the
houseservants is delightful.
Water, Bldg. B. at Fort Mason,
Under Charles Nelson Reilly’s
Friday through Saturday, only
direction, the performance is a
a t! I pm. Call 776-8999fo r ticket
modest but perfect pearl — so
information.
the settings’ being less than gold
doesn’t much matter.
Julie Harris and
Salome Jens has the expan
Saiome Jens
siveness (and sometimes the
overemphasis) of a certified
Great, majestically gifted and
Great Actress, if not the mar
honored stage actresses often
quee value. She’s originated
reach a career point at which —
roles for Arthur Miller, Sam
ingenue days behind them and
Shepard and others, but hasn’t
“ contemporary” middle-aged
visited the Bay Area for decades.
roles being generally meager —
.. .about Anne at Life on the
they turn to vehicular semi
Water takes a dozen or so poems
crazies: the enshrined portraiture
by the late poet Anne Sexton as
of historical literati or other
C ontinued on page 30
creative women whose oppres-
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In a point Shilts completely
misses, Devoss quotes Frontiers
m agazine publisher R obert
Craig’s contention that the leadership void is being filled by les
bians: Stonewall’s Ivy Bottini led
the fight against Lyndon LaRouche’s 1986 AIDS testing initiative and lesbians were
primary organizers of last October’s National March for Lesbian and Gay Rights in W'ashington, DC.
Devoss notes, too, that “ gay
political action committees are
flush with cash.” (However, he
points out, the bucks haven’t
helped organization: the gay
civil rights bill remainst stalled
in Congress, and there’s been no
focused effort to repeal the anti
sodomy statutes still extant in 26
states.)
It’s not easy to write the story
of a community’s demise — or
even its setbacks. But on bal
ance, and strictly from the point
of journalistic equilibrium (not
to mention the point of view of a
gay reader), Devoss’ story
sparkles: he manages to counter
balance his reports of a shattered
gay community with examples of
how gays, despite our problems,
have managed to maintain a
sociopolitical foothold.
Shilts’ report offers no such
evidence — and he closes with
this quote from gay Agnos aide
Larry Bush; “ The gay leaders of
the past tried to change history.
The young gay leaders are left to
just try to cope with history.”
Dum de dum dum.

Televangelist
Buffoon Says AIDS
Prevention Requires
‘Common Sense’
Republican presidential can
didate Pat Robertson recently
bleated his AIDS positions to
two newspapers. A few high
lights;

FULLFRAME by Marc Geller

c) that “ people don’t turn gay.
Homosexuality develops early in
life” : and d) in the grand (and
well-advised) tradition of Ann
Landers, that the boy should
seek counseling “ in order to
come to terms with yourself.”

SF Football Coach
Wears Leotards in
Locker Room

On the eve of his team’s
humiliating playoffs loss to the
Minnesota Vikings, SF 49er
coach Bill Walsh appeared in a
practice camp locker room
” . . . 1 began to realize the
decked out in a T-shirt and leo
trouble in America. Underneath
tards, according to a Jan. 8
all the program s is m oral
Chron report.
d e c a y .... After awhile, the
“ He looked like an aerobics
answer [to the AIDS epidemic
instructor,” quipped equipment
has) got to be in somebody’s
manager Bronco Hinek, who,
common sense... . Ninety-two
according to reporters Ira Miller
percent of the AIDS cases are
and Tom FitzGerald, “ provided
male homosexuals or intra
the Richard Simmons outfit for
venous drug users. All these peo
the boss.” This is code: Richard
ple have to do is stop. If we want
Simmons is a well-known exer
to stop AIDS today all we have
cise queen.
to do is practice abstinence and
Walsh, who has appeared on
stop shooting intravenous drugs
other occasions dressed as a
in our arms.” (New York Times,
farmer and a bellhop, and is
Jan. 14)
therefore considered by his peers
How do we stop? “ Just like
a master thespian, aroused “ a
that. Just tell them [to stop). In
few chuckles and some surprised
Virginia, it’s against the law.
looks.”
Frankly, I’m just against homo
Of his team’s preplayoffs
sexuality. In my estimation, it’s
outlook, the Richard Simmons
an unnatural act. . . . I would
dress-alike coach said, “ We will
certainly veto any law that would
have a lot of confidence. I don’t
write homosexuality into the law
think it borders on arrogance or
code and make it a legally pro
overconf^dence. ’’
tected activity.” (SF Fxaminer,
Three days later, the 49ers
Jan. 21)
' were smashed by the Vikings,
But never mind. In the future,
ending their chances for a 1988
Robertson’s corrosive campaign
Super Bowl bid.
will appear as no more than a
laughable and bizarre footnote
Scene and Herd
in the history of the presidency,
□ I caught Newsweek's Jan.
one indicating the last moments
25
sex in ads piece (“ The Ad
before the pendulum of social
World’s New Bimbos” ) too late
history began its inevitable swing
to include it in my entry last week
j back toward sanity, reason and
on Andrew Sullivan’s hysterical
; civilized decency. Hacks like
New Republic "Flogging Under
Robertson will be spit-shining
wear” piece. Reporter Jennifer
| our shoes.
Foote managed to skirt the
!
“ fascism ” argum ent which
: Boy, 15, Wears
fueled Sullivan’s screed, and in
| Women’s Clothes
stead
focused on insane “ men’s
i
rights” advocates (who naturally
A self-confessed “ 15-year-old
;
protest the new bimbo-ization —
| boy” writes Ask Beth (Chron,
fearing, as “ straight” men do,
Jan.
24)
to
say
that
“
1
like
to
!
for their sexuality). Foote also
wear skirts and pant ies when 1’m
discussed the “ hunky-dad” fac
alone.” Sadly, he d oesn’t
tor and the attention-grabbing
elaborate (although he says the
nature of male bimbos. As ubi
admirable habit began “ when
quitous A d week crit Barbara
my sister stored her cheerleading
Lippert said, “ .. . you can show
outfit in my closet” ). For in
their nipples on television.”
stance, does he prance around
□ Neither Michael M usto’s
his room, kicking his gams and
Jan. 19 Village Fo/ce review nor
belting out cheers? Does he per
N Y Times TV crit John J.
form slow stripteases in front of
O’Connor’s J^m. 22 entry men
a mirror? If so, how does he feel
tioned the odd psychological
when he’s shucked all but his (or
twist behind Ron Reagan, J r .’s
his sister’s) panties?
Cinemax “ comedy” special.
He says he has a “ normal in
Young Ron, a sweet (and gay
terest in girls, ’’ but again declines
looking) morning TV star, is kid
to elaborate. To some, a “ nor
napped and replaced by a heavymal” interest in girls (or women)
leather “ straight” biker (also
simply extends to understanding
played by RR Jr.) who gets on
and empathizing with their feel
famously with the boy’s famous
ings, with their oppressed status
dad. At the end of the show, the
in society — and with what they
sweet Ron is locked, on Daddy’s
are wearing.
orders, in a jail stuffed with
Finally, the boy wonders:
famous dead people. In other
“ Will I turn gay?”
w ords, in co-w riter Penn
Ever the sensible one, Beth ad
JiUette’s script. Daddy Ron kills
vises: a) that “ people who cross
off gay-looking son Ron, adopt
dress are called transvestites” :
ing, instead, the butched-up
b) that “ you will not turn gay” :

ly jL

biker version. Any feelings here,
Ron, Jr.?
□ Broadcast News is a fabulous
modern romance, as attractive
for its emotional terra infirma as
for its offhand looks at the news
biz. My fave bits: 1) Power
walking early one morning. Hol
ly Hunter’s network news pro
ducer approaches a row of six
news boxes, stops and picks up a
paper from each one. Thai’s
fam iliar. 2) Jilted reporter
Albert Brooks, watching a skit
tish William Hurl anchor his first
broadcast, shouts (and I’m paraphra.sing), “ A lot of awful alli

terations from the mighty mouth
of a nervous network news
caster!” It’s not like I necessarily
need to contrive cute — but trite
— tricks to lure attention with
alluring alliterations. . . but I get
the point.
□ As the signs say, please bear
with us; Column Under Con
struction. While that suggests an
inspiring vision of shirtless con
struction workers hammering
happily, their pecs perspiring
passionately (and their mallets
obliterating alliterations), it just
means we’re restructuring a lit
tle. Stick with us.
■

SF C inem atheque presents
A S P E C IA L

EVESIsc;
W IT H

Thurs.,
Feb. 4,
8 pm
For in fo ca ll

558-8129
R o x lc
C in em a,
3 1 1 7 I6 th
St., SF

TAYLOR M EAD
In Person with film s and Poetry
Taylor Mead will present a rare screening of Andy
Warhol's finest '60s underground narrative; a hi
larious, wise, peculiar take on Hollywood's most .
popular film genre. Starring Taylor Mead, Viva a nd'
Warhol’ s usual stable of pretty boys.

CoocI Neighbors
Airport Shuttle
d o o r-to -d o o r

vO

a irp o rt share ride service

7774899

call upon your arrival |2 4 hour notice preferred

»7.50 I Seniors $6.00 | Charter rate a v a ilab le|
present th is ad to d river for $ 1 ° o o ff adult fare

clig n iïv
Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families
▼in W orship V in Service ▼in Community & Song
Sunday F.ucharist, 5:.^0 p.m,, St. Boniface Church
1.^3 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714

ARE YOUR FRIENDS A FAMILY COMING TO V IS IT?
SEND THEM T H IS AD (ONE PER PERSON) & W E
PICK THEM U P AT THE AIRPORT FOR YOUt

C O U P O N G O O D TH R U 1-15-89

W IL L '

D E B O R A H

Jane Rule's 'Memory Board'

The Queen
Disappoints
MEMORY BOARD
by Jane Rule
The Naiad Press, Inc., Tallahassee, FI., 1987.
322 pp., paper, S8.9S.

anadian author Jane Rule is one o f the
best-known lesbian novelists in America.
The 1986 movie, Desert Hearts, based on
Rule’s 1964 novel, Desert o f the Heart, sent
thousands of lesbians rushing to the
bookshelves to read Rule’s many novels, short
stories and essays. Her work is often ex
travagantly praised; one recent review o f her
latest novel. M em ory Board, crowned Rule
“ the queen of lesbian fiction.’’ So I feel a bit
like the child who says, “The Empress has no
clothes!’’ when I criticize Rule’s work, but the
truth is I am disappointed.

C

T h a t is n o t to s a y th a t
M em ory Board is a b a d b o o k ;
i t ’s n o t. In fa c t, it’s p r e tty g o o d .
I t ’s ju s t n o t g re a t. M a y b e i t ’s
u n f a ir o f m e to w a n t R u le to be
b e tte r th a n sh e is, b u t sh e
ta c k le s s u c h in te re s tin g su b je c t
m a tte r t h a t 1 k ee p h o p in g sh e
w ill rise to m a tc h it. B u t sh e
d o e s n ’t.
T h e title , “ M e m o ry B o a r d ,’’

th r o u g h th e d a y .
The
title
has
o th e r
re s o n a n c e s . It a ls o r e fe rs to th e
m e m o rie s th a t a r e s tirr e d u p by
D a v id , D ia n a ’s tw in . D a v id h a s
b e e n c u t o f f f ro m D ia n a fo r
d e c a d e s — e x c e p t f o r a y ea rly
v isit th a t h e w o u ld s n e a k a w a y
to p a y h e r o n th e ir m u tu a l b ir th 
d a y — b e c a u s e h e w a s u n a b le to
s ta n d u p to h is w ife , P a tr ic ia ,

It is a treat to see a long-term,
loving, elderly lesbian couple be the
central figures in a novel. But it isn V
enough.
r e fe rs to a c e llo p h a n e -c o v e re d
s la te o n w h ic h D ia n a C ro w n
w rite s d a ily in s tru c tio n s f o r h e r
lo v e r o f 4 0 y e a rs, C o n s ta n c e ,
w h o is s u f f e r i n g f r o m a
d e v a s ta tin g im p a ir m e n t o f h er
m e m o r y . O n th e s la te , D ia n a
lis ts s u c h sim p le ite m s a s “ p u t
o n y o u r c lo th e s , b r e a k f a s t,
w eed th e g a rd e n , lu n c h ,’’
b e c a u s e C o n s ta n c e n e e d s th a t
m u c h g u id a n c e t o m a k e it

j w h o o b je c te d to D ia n a a n d
C o n s ta n c e ’s r e la tio n s h ip .
I
A fte r P a tr ic ia ’s d e a th , D a v id
j se ek s a re c o n c ilia tio n w ith his
I sis te r b e c a u s e h e n e e d s h e r c o m ; p a n y , a n d , a s h e fin d s o u t, sh e
n e e d s h is h e lp in c a r in g fo r th e
I p h y sic a lly fit b u t m e n ta lly failI in g C o n s ta n c e .
I E v e n t u a l l y , t h i s in v o lv e s
1 D ia n a w ith th e o th e r m e m b e rs
I o f D a v id ’s fa m ily , h is d a u g h te rs

A
DIFFERENT
LIGHT

— th e v o la tile , h o m o p h o b ic
M a ry a n d th e m o r e p a tie n t
L a u r a — a n d th e ir s p o u s e s a n d
c h ild r e n . It a ls o e v e n tu a lly in 
v o lv e s D ia n a in a re la tio n s h ip
w ith a y o u n g m a n w ith A ID S .
In th e c o u rs e o f th e s e e v e n ts ,
D ia n a a n d D a v id b o th lo o k
b a c k o v e r th e ir liv e s: D a v id ’s a s
a new s a n n o u n c e r, h u sb a n d a n d
f a t h e r , a n d D i a n a ’s a s a n
o b s te tr ic ia n a n d C o n s ta n c e ’s
lo v e r . D u r in g t h e 4 0 y e a r s
D ia n a a n d C o n s ta n c e w e re
to g e th e r, C o n s ta n c e w as f r e 
q u e n tly h a v in g a f f a ir s , a n d th e
c o u p le lived f o r a tim e w ith Jill,
o n e o f C o n s ta n c e ’s lo v e rs , w h o
r e m a in s th e ir f rie n d .
It is th a t ty p e o f d e ta il, th e
tr io o f D ia n a , C o n s ta n c e a n d
J ill, th a t g iv es R u le ’s b o o k s
th e ir tr e m e n d o u s a p p e a l. W h a t
sh e is try in g t o d o is s o m e th in g
th a t v ery few le s b ia n w rite rs a re
d o in g : d e s c rib in g o u r lives as
th e y a re , n o t a s r o m a n c e s o r as
w h a t w e w o u ld lik e th e m to b e .
B u t R u le d is a p p o in ts fo r
se v e ra l re a s o n s . T h e firs t is h e r
g e n e ra lly g ra c e le ss p ro s e sty le,
a n d th e s e c o n d is th a t sh e o fte n

s k im s th e s u r f a c e o f to p ic s th a t
h a v e m u c h m o r e d e p th . T h e s e
fla w s c o m b in e , f o r e x a m p le , a s
sh e d e s c rib e s th e d ra w in g
le sso n s th a t th e y o u n g A ID S p a 
tie n t is g iv in g D ia n a : “ D ia n a
lo o k e d f o r w a r d to R ic h a r d ’s
c o m in g th o u g h s h e h a d to o v e r 
c o m e th e firs t im p re s s io n in 
e v ita b le t o h e r m e d ic a l e y e
b e f o r e sh e c o u ld s h a r e th e h o u r
w ith h i m . . . . T h e r e w ere d a y s
w h e n s h e k n e w s h e to o k th e o n 
ly s tr e n g th h e h a d , b u t a t le a s t
th a t h o u r w a s r e lie f fro m th e
b la c k a p a th y h e s a n k b a c k in to .

IVhat Rule is trying to do is
som ething that very fe w lesbian
writers are doing: describing our lives
as they are, n o t as romances or as
what we w ould like them to be.
as o n e o p p o r tu n is tic in f e c tio n
a f te r a n o th e r h a d its o w n w ay
w ith h is d e fe n s e le s s b o d y .”
S in c e R u le h a s c h o s e n A ID S
as a s u b p lo t, b e tte r sh e s h o u ld

Two Simultaneous 3 Hour Programs on
Two Big Screens — Films Change
Sunday and Thursday
Hottest J/O Audience watches Hot First
Run Gay Films and Exclusive J/O Movies
Members do their own live J/O Show
Every Day in the Circle J Room!

3 6 9 ELLIS ST.
4 7 4 -6 9 9 5
D A IL Y
A D O N IS V ID E O

Mideo

U P S T A IR S

2 5 D IF F E R E N T 6 0 -M IN U T E
J/O V ID E O T A P E S
Transferred to

t<3pe from priv a te

film

Dozens o f huriky

c ollectio n

tien ce n o w w o u ld ru in w h a te v e r
little g o o d s h e h a d d o n e .” A n d
w hen R ic h a rd a s k s w h e th e r
D ia n a ’s e x p e c ta tio n th a t sh e
w o u ld b e k ille d b y a b o m b in
W o rld W a r II h a d b een b e c a u s e
sh e w as g a y , “ F ro m b e h in d th a t
d eep b a r r ie r , th e re a l p e r s o n o f
D ian a w a s s ile n t,” a n d sh e
ev ades h is q u e s tio n . T h e iss u e is
n o t d e a lt w ith a g a in .
It is th e s e e v a s io n s th a t m a r
a n o th e rw is e in te re s tin g s to ry .
R u le’s p ro s e , a lth o u g h n o t e lo 
q u e n t, is s tr a ig h tf o r w a r d , a n d
m u ch o f th e b o o k is a g o o d
read . It is a tr e a t to see a lo n g 
te rm , lo v in g , eld e rly le sb ia n
co u p le b e th e c e n tra l fig u re s in a
n ovel. It is e q u a lly g r a tify in g to
see th e c o n c e r n s o f a g in g b e in g
d isc u sse d . B u t it is n ’t e n o u g h . ■
D e b o ra h B e rg m a n is an editor
at the S a n F ra n c is c o C h ro n ic le
and has an 8-year-old daughter.

OPEN n - n
ATE

rea lly d eal w ith it. T ell u s w h a t
D ia n a saw , in s te a d o f a n e v a siv e
h in t a b o u t w h a t h e r “ m e d ic a l
e y e ” c o u ld d is c e r n . T h e w h o le
s u b p lo t, in f a c t, se e m s c o n tr iv 
ed m erely to e d u c a te re a d e rs
a b o u t A ID S a n d c o n ta in s
d id a c tic p a s s a g e s su c h as th is
one:
They clamored now to shut
down the bars and the baths,
but really they d id n ’t have to do
anything. They could even p u t
away their labeling guns and let
the disease run its fa ta l course,
except that the general popula
tion was at increasing risk fr o m
bad blood transfusions, fro m
bisexual men infecting their
wives. Without a cure, 'educa
tion was the only hope, and the
bottom line o f that was to per
suade boys like Richard that he
did have a right to live.
In a d d itio n to th e g r a m 
m a tic a l e r r o r (it s h o u ld b e
“ b o y s lik e R ic h a rd th a t th e y d id
h a v e a rig h t t o liv e ” ) a n d th a t
R u le h as p ic k e d u p th e d r e a d f u l
m e d ia p h r a s e “ th e g e n e r a l
p o p u la tio n ’ ’ to r e f e r to
h e te ro se x u a ls, it is a c lu m s y
p a s sa g e , b e t te r s u ite d to a
n e w sp a p e r f e a tu r e s to ry .
W h a t R ic h a r d ’s illn ess — a n d
th e c o m p lic a tio n s in v o lv in g th e
h o m o p h o b ic r e a c tio n s o f
D a v id ’s fa m ily t o h is r e v e la tio n
o f h is lo n g - h id d e n le sb ia n tw in
— c o u l d h a v e d o n e is
fo rc e d D ia n a to c o m e to te rm s
w ith h er o w n fe e lin g s a b o u t b e 
in g le sb ia n a n d a t b e in g e s 
tra n g e d f ro m h e r fa m ily f o r so
m a n y y e a rs . T h a t m u c h o f th e
fam ily d is c o r d is v iew ed in r e t
ro sp ec t b lu n ts its fo rc e .
A lth o u g h D ia n a is a f r a id a n d
a n n o y e d a t h e r b r o t h e r ’s
r e a p p e a ra n c e , th e r e c o n c ilia 
tio n m o v e s a lo n g r e la tiv e ly
sm o o th ly , b it b y b it. A c lim a c tic
sc en e w h e re D ia n a c o n f r o n ts
M a ry la c k s p o w e r a s D ia n a
re fra in s fro m a n y a n g ry
re m a rk s “ b e c a u s e a n y im p a -

young m odels, huge e q uipm en t.
QTeat blastoffs every B or 6 minutes'
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$24 95 plus ta x

Each

VHS in stock. B e ta

made up on o rd e r Ask fo r Adonis
Cockplay senes ADONIS VIDEO. 369
Ellis. San F ra n c is c o 94102

(415)

Good image, good color, s o ft rock

474 6995 Open Noon - 6 pm daily

music All safe s e x 'L e t these videos

U pstairs o v e r Circle J Cinema

on your VCR becom e your fa v o rite

Hal Call M/C Visa OK

See

See pa g e J 7
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Lcalhemien and SM enthusiasts meet every other
Monday for mutual support at 7:30 pm. You will
be there! MCC, 150 Eureka St., SF. Free.

FEBRUARY
TUESDAY
Mary Richards (no. muhat Mary Richards) offers
her Master Your Mind support group for PWAs,
PWARCs and the worried well with a focus on
meditation, visualization, empowerment and
health. This workshop is not affiliated with SF
AIDS Foundation. Noon-2 pm. Info: 945-0941.
An AIDS diagnosis does not end our need for
physical and emotional intimacy, but real and im
agined restrictions on our behavior may make this
intimacy difficult to achieve. An AIDS Discussion/Support Group for gay men with AIDS, a
safe, supportive place to share feelings with others,
begins today, 1-3 pm. Another group, also
facilitated by Jerry Schmidt and Francis Salmeri,
will begin Thursday, 2-4 pm. $10 per session,
sliding scale. For reservations or more info, call
Jerry at 863-8908 or Francis at 552-6764.
Celebrating Mack history: Rhodessa Jones and Idris
A ckam oor present Tausendundeine Idee {A Thousand and
One Ideas,) a new performance work, incorpomling
music, theatre, movement nnd visuals. The show begins
Wednesdny, 2/3, and continues through Saturdny, 2/13,
at Intersection for the Arts, 766 Valencia Street, SF. Call
626-ARTS for tickets and info.

30

JANUARY
SATURDAY

EastBay FrontRunners take Point Pinole, and
you’re invited to join them. Take 1-80 north, exit
Hilltop Dr. and go past the mall (unless K-Mart’s
running some faaabulous sales). Turn right onto
San Pedro Ave. and go about a half mile. Turn left
onto Atlas Rd. to Point Pinole Park. Meet at park
ing road at 9:.30 am. Info: 939-3579. 261-3246.
Celebrate Australia’s National Day at Fort
Mason’s Australia Day Fair. Nonstop entertain
ment from Down Under is surrounded by 100
booths offering Australia-made products. Today,
10 am-8 pm; Sunday, 10 am-6 pm. Fort Mason
Center, Pier 3. SF. $4/$2 children. Info:
582-1264.
Dueling Wurlitzers at the Paramount. Jim
Roseveare and Jim Riggs team up on the duet con
soles, performing music arranged especially for
this performance. 8 pm, Param ount Theatre, 2025
Broadway. Oakland. S6, $8, S ll. Tickets:
465-6400.
If you feel positive about being positive, the
HIV + Social Club invites you to a nutrition
discussion (6-7 pm) and potluck (7-10 pm) in Dia
mond Heights. Free. For location and other info;
863-2301, 285-4942.

Americans who served as interrogators and
translators on secret missions throughout the
Pacific during WWIl — while their families were
imprisoned in internment camps. Proceeds go to
the completion and distribution of the film. 6 pm.
AMC Kabuki, 1881 Post St., SF. $IO/$25 includes
reception at 8 pm. Info; 863 1814.
Dykes on Hikes present a women-only event
beginning with an outdoorsy slide presentation of
G ay/Lesbian Sierrans, Lost C oast Llama
Caravans, Wilderness Women and Mariah
Wilderness Expeditions at 4 pm, followed with
dancing at 6 pm. Must be at least 21; bring ID.
Ollie’s, 4130 Telegraph Ave., Oakland. Free.

1

FEBRUARY
MONDAY

Women wanting to stretch beyond the social rules
of "how to be’’ as a woman are invited to register
for Lighten Up! a series of eight experiential
workshops, offered by Sue Walden and designed
to playfully explore the inner self. Techniques used
include improvisation, theatre games, mask
making and storytelling. 1-4 pm at Fort Mason
Center. $115 includes materials. Res/info:

Black and White Men Together hosts a socialmi.xer tonight at 7:30-10:30 pm. Meet the members
of this very active group at MCC, 150 Eureka St.,
SF. $3 donation includes nonalcoholic refresh
ments. Info: 931-BWMT.
Hot salsa for cool jerks at a ballroom and Latin
Dance Parly. Lesbians and gay men who have
figured out who follows and who leads are invited
to show what they know on the dance flo’.
8:30-10:30 pm. Jon Sims Center for Performance
Arts. 1519 Mission St. (at llth ), SF. $5. Info:
995-4962.

31

B u t look

in to th is bargain collectio n

A

Robert Irwin, LA conceptual artist and author of
Being and Circumstance: Notes Toward a Condi
tional Art (1985), discusses his work, which deals
with the nature of perception. Irwin was one of the
first to suggest terminology for the relationship of a
work of art to its setting; site-dominated, siteadjusted. site-specific and site-determined. 7:30
pm. SF A n Institute Lecture Hall, 800 Chesmut
St., SF. $4 general/$2 non-SFAI students/free,
SFAI students, members, alumni. Info: 771-7020.

hom e c o m p a n io n ' Sorry, no b r o 
chures or stills on these

R

JANUARY
SUNDAY

Film Arts Foundation and National Asian
American Telecommunications Assn. (NAATA)
host a special benefit screening of Loni Ding's new
documentary. The Color of H onor, a sequel to
her award-winning Nisei Soldier. Color probes
the experiences and motivations of Japanese

Candlelight recital; Classical guitarist Saul
(iropm an performs on Friday. 1/29. at 8 pm.
at SF’s Old First Church, Van Ness at
Sacramento. The program includes Ponce's
Theme, Variations and Finale-. Tansm an's .Suite
in Modo Polonico-, Bach’s Suite in A Minor.
and M angore's i.a Catedral. Tickets are $7
general or $5 for students/seniors. Call
474-1608 for more info.

Congregationalist Church. Dana & Durant Sts.,
Berkeley. $10-$25, with discounts for seniors,
students, disabled. Tickets: 841-28(X) or at the
door.
Two of NYC’s luminaries, Robert
Indiana and Taylor Mead, col
laborate on a dramatic presenta
tion of poetry and music based
on one of the century’s great tragedies. The text is
Magnus Enzenberger's epic poem that considers
the sinking of the Titanic as a metaphor for the end
of Western civilization. This is accompanied by
Gavin Bryers’ musical composition. The Sinking
of the Titanic. Tonight and tomorrow, 8 pm. New
Langton Arts. 1246 Folsom St. (between Eighth
& Ninth). SF. $5. Info: 626-5416.
Darkly funny, frightening and intriguing, Ten
nessee Williams’ The Seven Descents of Myrtle
has been compared loA Streetcar Named Desire,
but here. Blanche Dubois is in a male incarnation,
struggling for survival with his new wife, Myrtle,
against his brutal half brother. The mystery of
their entangled lives unfolds, revealing what each
of them holds sacred. SF Actors Theatre performs
Myrtle Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through
March 6 at 8 pm. Trinity Church, Gough & Bush
Sts., SF. $11 general/$9 students, seniors.
Tickets/info: 543-3154.

FEBRUARY
3 WEDNESDAY
FJectric City can now be seen on PCTV Cable
Network in Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda and
Emeryville. Tonight’s program features Roberta
Achfenberg discussing her bid for the Assembly,
comedy with Karen Williams, a tarot reading by
Van Ault and a segment on the legal problems of
the ARC/AIDS Vigil. 9:30 pm.
American Juke Box is a nonstop musical celebra
tion o f the classic hits of the ’50s and ’60s per
formed by a cast of 12 who recreate more than 60
songs and dances of the era. Directed and choreo
graphed by Edward Love, who choreographed offBroadway hits yl . . . My Name Is Alice and
Leader of the Pack. Opens tonight at 8 pm.
Theatre on the Square, 450 Post St., second floor,
SF. $12-$22. Tickets/info: 433-9500, 762-BASS.
Gay and Lesbian Outreach to FIders (GLOE)
sponsors a weekly Writers Workshop for older les
bians and gay men (50-t-). Important stories need
to be told; here's a chance to write them down. 6-8
pm. Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., SF. In
fo: 626-7000.

FEBRUARY
THURSDAY
BWMT discusses Black History — Have We
Come a Long Way? tonight at 7:30 pm. 1350
Waller St., SF. Free. Info: 931-BWMT,
Margaret Sloan-Hunter emcees a Benefit Perfor
mance for the Women’s Cancer Resource Center,
featuring comedian Marga Gomez, activist Angela
Davis, the music of Mimi Fox, the Blazing
Redheads and Silvia Kohan, and clowns Carol
Borneo and Meryl Lieberman. 8 pm. Victoria
Theatre, 2961 16lh St., SF. $10-$25. Tickets:
Modem Times Bookstore, SF, A Woman’s Place,
Oakland, or at the door. Info: 648-5004,
653-9028.
Cal Performances presents Keith Terry and
Blondell Cummings in the West Coast premiere of
Relationships — Beginnings and Endings, a
dance/theatre duet about personal and universal
relationships. The piece debuted last June to the
acclaim of audiences and critics alike. DscDenver
Post described it as "an important new work, an
emotional epic by two brilliant performers. ’’ 8 pm.
Through Saturday. Zellerbach Hall, UC Berkeley.
$14. TickeLs/info: 642-9988.

FEBRUARY
FRIDAY
The Berkeley Symphony Orchestra, conduaed by
i Kent Nagano, performs Peter Maxwell Davies’
Symphony No. 2 and Brahms’ Violin Concerto,
I with violinist Alexander Barantschick. 8 pm. First

Uve from SF: Miss Carmen McRae tapes a live
recording from concerts scheduled Friday and
Saturday. 1/30 and 31, at 8:.30 and II pm. and
Sunday. 2/1, al 8 pm. al the Great American
Music Hall. 859 O'Fairell Sircel, SF. Call
885-0750.
Solo and group dances by Betsy Ceva, Craig Lan
dry and Marti Calc are highlighted in New and
Used. Ceva dances three solo works, "Respect,"
“ U te" and a premiere piece. Landry presents two
new works. "Amphetamine Linguistics" and
"M edia R -e ,” which explore society’s response to
media control and ultimately, to rape. Cate per
forms comic character dances from Flip Side,
which will tour Europe next fall. Tonight and
tomorrow at 8:30 pm. Centerspace, 2840
Mariposa St„ SF. $7. Res: 861-5059. Info:
668-6001, 673-7559.
The Festival of Plagiarism is a "continuous
50-hour polymedia celebration of plagiarism as a
positive artistic technique” — a weekend o f live
performances, theatre, audio and video installa
tions, visual arts, poetry, lectures, slide shows, a
panel discussion, spontaneous actions, live music
and workshops. Similar festivals are taking place
concurrently in London, Tokyo, Buenos Aires,
Madison (Wisconsin) and Iowa City. Begins at 6
pm with an opening reception. All events are at
Artists Television Access, 992 Valencia St. (at
21st), SF. $3 per day or $5 for the weekend. Info:
668-9065 , 647-9570.
Old First Concerts presents the award-winning
Francesco Trio in concert with a program that in
cludes Aaron Copeland’s Vitebsk: Brahms’ Trio
in C. op. 87; John Harbinson’s Trio (1%9); and
Beethoven’s Trio in E-flat, op. 70, no. 2. The trio
is comprised of pianist Nathan Schwartz, cellist
Bonnie H am pton and violinist Miwako
W atanabe. 8 pm. Old First Church, Van Ness
Ave. at Sacramento St., SF. $7 general/$5
students, seniors; $3.50 OFC members. Tickets:
STBS or at the door. Info: 474-1608.
The Sentinel welcomes submissions of communi
ty, political and arts events for possible inclusion,
as space permits, in our weekly calendar. The
deadline is seven days (Friday noon) or more in
advance of Friday publication. Send items to:
Calendar Editor, San Francisco Sentinel, 500
Hayes Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.
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STRICTLY PERSONAL

Kick the Corpse

LOTS OF BIG HARD COCKS
Alive in audience and on video. Big Cock
Party. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur
days. 7;30 pm to midnight, t080 Folsom
Hung over S ' free, others $5 donation.
Call for information on other sex events.
431-8748
HELP HOMELESS GAYS
35% of S.F. homeless are Gay. Winter
clothing, blankets, sleeping bags and
money urgently needed Please drop off
or send tax-deductible donations to Gay
Rescue M ission, 1080 Folsom, SF
94103. Your inspection of our Communi
ty Center is invited.
863-4882

takes command. (1 /29, Last Day
Saloon, 10 pm, $6)

Tav Falco
and Panther Burns,
Bohemian Luv Jones

Aerosmith, Dokken

Tav Falco and Panther Burns
hail from Memphis and have
bounced around the world for
about a decade or so. Wielding a
buzzsaw guitar and one hell of a
pompadour, Tav brings blood
and guts to rockabilly boogie,
chronicling the honest lowdown
on Delta life, from rural fish fries
to religious ceremonies. This
show will kick it. Bohemian Luv
Jones is a good choice for the
warm-up. (1/29, Kennel Club,
10 pm, $6)

Kats and Kittens
Miss Kitty and crew took a welldeserved break from constant
gigging, got all rested up and en
thusiastic, and tonight they’re
back, rarin’ to go. Like South of
Market strays in heat and on the
prowl, Kats and Kittens will hit
the stage with their tails in the air,
begging with alley cat growls to
be ravaged by your. . . u h . ..
adoration. Somehow 1 bet that
they missed us as much as we
missed them. I might also add
that Kitty’s other configuration,
the Psycho Souls, is returning
soon with a vengeance, not to
mention a new ace rhythm sec
tion. And I thought Christmas
was over! (1/29, Paradise
Lounge, 10 pm, free)

Big Bang Beat
How important are bands like
this? Do you crave covers of old
Motown hits by 12 grinning guys
and dolls dressed for a Reno
lounge? BBB is like a cross be
tween Up with People and Sha
Na Na, a walking Big Chill for
yuppie feebs. (1/29, Full Moon
Saloon, 10 pm, $8)

Maxine Howard’s
R&B Explosion

Aerosmith’s old hit song, “ Walk
This Way,’’ was vulgar, teenoriented and one of my faves as a
14-year-old youth. The Run
DMC remake was an awesome
success and a hoot for three
weeks or so, but now look what
happened! A new LP, a reunion
tour, and a very odd video and
hit single, "(Dude) Looks Like a
Lady.” What the fuck is this
song about? What dude? Is
vocalist Steven Tyler singing
about himself? He is somewhat
effeminate — with a face only a
mother on Valium could love. If
he is the said “ Dude,” shouldn’t
the song be called “ (Dude)
Looks Like a Mud Fence” in
stead? I’m intrigued by this grisly
but popular comeback for most
ly trashy reasons. Bring a stick to
prod the corpse. Openers, Dok
ken, were hyped as metal’s new
hope a few years ago, but they
seem like basic fu ck in ’-A
stadium testosterone rock to me.
I’d go, but I don’t know where
the Cow Palace is. (1/19, Cow
Palace, 8 pm, $17.50)

Typhoon, Shark Bait
I’ve not yet seen Typhoon but
have heard many a good report.
A column in Coming Up! de
scribed this all-female outfit with
such stunning, exotic detail that 1
was sold immediately. The col
umn, “ Read My Beats,” com
pared a Typhoon show and just
two beers to tripping on a hallu
cinogen. I love that feeling.
Shark Bait is a mysterious new
outfit gigging lots these days.
This will be fun. (1/29, Fire
house 7, 9:30 pm, $4)

Beatnigs, Bomb,
Systems Collapse

It’s always a pleasure to see some
Maxine is a wonder. This tiny ' gig activity from the Beatnigs.
woman has a voice that slaps I These metal-rhythmic revolu
your face with a touch of raunch
tionaries come armed with
plus the heavyweight soul and
various unique percussion inblues that only a woman of expe I struments, power tools, guitar
rience can deliver. She really I and bass, tapes — and in-your-

$225
in cash prizes^__
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Small Guys Turn Me On!
Are you under 5'11", under 145ff, under
26 years old, hairless and clean
shaven? I'm 29, 6 ', 170# and am seeking
a playmate and possibly more. All
races are welcome. Call 979-4504
anytime. Discretion assured.

Twisted humor and a hoedown style: Guadalcanal Diary plays Monday, 2/1, at the I-Beam.
face politics. The Beatnigs
frighten, delight and hurt your
ears to prove a point. They
recently graced the cover of
Maximum Rock and Roll, so
taunt them about selling out —
go ahead — I dare you. Expect
conviction, soul and possible
brilliance. Bomb hits mid-bill
tonight and real hard if their blitz
at Rockers was fair indication.
Bomb is hard to describe. I could
try to put a tag on them, but in
stead I’d rather just say that
there’s something truly great
about a Bomb show; trust me.
Systems Collapse is dark and
loud. This is a good lineup, well
worth a trip to Berkeley. (1/29,
Gilman Street Project, 9 pm, $4)

Chris Isaak, Steve One
and the Shades,
The Scene
Mr. Isaak and his talented crew
do what they do, as always. Steve
One and the Shades will provide
the proper Huey Lewis-and-theNews substitute for those many
heartbroken souls who really
miss rock’sM r. Nice Guy. (1/29,
The Stone, 9 pm, S10/$l 1.50)

Ë L tH H IS323
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its only text. Se.xton won a con
troversial Pulitzer Prize in 1966,
being widely considered too
“ personal” in style, too directly
“ confessional” to be taken
seriously. (Misogyny strikes
again.) She died in 1974 from an
alcohol and prescription pill
addiction documented with
fierce, humorous honesty in her
poems.
Being no poetry reader my
self, 1 suspect these works do
come across better as drama
tized here than they might read
on the printed page, where it
would be easy to interpret their
intensity as monotonous, bitter
self-pity. Salome Jens lends
them a vigorous gallows’ humor
and playfulness. It’s a real tourde-force evening — albeit with
sometimes a little more emphasis
on the force than necessary, and
infrequent musical backing by
Charles Albertine that could be
done without.
Jens, a recovered alcoholic
herself, is so clearly passionate
about Sexton’s writing that her
rich, melodious voice and man
ner are sometimes locked in
overdrive — an ode to an infant
daughter is milked for maximum
effect, and some of the actress’
quirks (yes, she has great hair,
but stop tossing it) seem over
calculated.
Yet, for all of Jens’ occasional
sandblasting, she is genuinely
funny, desperate, grisly, sensual.

Frightwig,
The Jackson Saints
I’ve gone on and on and on
about my complete respect and
affection for Frightwig, the
ultimate in all-female bands.
Their gutsy rock assault is best
described as genius, unadulter
ated, honest and sure to never
receive a Bammie nomination.
The Jackson Saints feature one
member who can sometimes be
found behind the Chatterbox’s
bar. Expect nothing but the
finest in loud and hard rock-androll. (1/30, The Chatterbox,
10:30 pm and midnight, $4)

The Witnesses,
The Watchmen,
Short Dogs Grow
The Witnesses are reportedly
brimming with potential for
notoriety in the future, putting
out instrumentally sharp rockand-roll. The Watchmen lean
towards a bit of rockabilly, and
Short Dogs Grow are yet another
fine and relentless pillar of think
ing m an’s thrash. Great triple
bill. (1/30, SF Music Works, 10
pm, $5)
illum inating here. Sexton’s
works dem and a deliverer
capable of both eloquence and
fire, and they certainly get it. If
Sexton ultimately lost her battle
for supremacy over chemical
obliteration, ...a bou t Anne
speaks joyously to her obstinate
affections for the everyday de
tail, for the casual metaphor that
says everything about an intel
ligent women’s plight in an idiot
world.
■

SANTA CRUZ HUNK

Jean Luc Ponty

Handsome, well-hung bodybuilder
wants to meet similar men (20s-30s) in
good physical shape for fun and rela
tionship. Enjoy weightlifting, outdoors,
movies, cuddling and hot times. Photo
and phone with best time to reach you.
Sentinel Box 5A.

Craving a bit of pretentious
throwback ’70sart/rock, featur
ing an electric jazz violinist vir
tuoso and a steep ticket price? If
the answer is yes, you need to do
two things. First, admit you have
a problem. Second, get rid of
those old Yes records. (1/30,
Warfield, 8 pm, $18.50)

LOVER

You're invited into my heart-light.
W elcoming a homeless-or-not.
handsome, attractive, healthy, emo
tionally mature, boyish man. Good
self esteem, masculine attitude.
Build: Cute, but "bottom." No
drugs. Appreciating sensitivity of
character for permanent relation
ship . . . for LOVE Is a beautiful
form.
_______ Tony (408) 225-9119

Guadalcanal Diary,
The Grapes of Wrath
I saw tonight’s headliners open
for R.E.M. at the Oakland Col
iseum over a year ago. The venue
dwarfed them a bit, but a certain
basic charm remained intact.
Tonight the venue surely won’t
hamper this outfit’s twisted
Americana humor and folkish
pals-of-R.E.M. hoedown style.
The Grapes of Wrath hail from
Canada and nestle right into that
certain jangle-type pop/rock
that fits this bill. (2/1, I-Beam,
10 pm, $7/$8)

Spot 1019

SEX DEMON

r
V

I'm a versatile, young-at-heart, 40 y.o.
W/M; lite blu eves, brown hair. 57".
165#, clean-shaven, masculine. I'm nicelooking, have a good disposition and
sense of humor, and horny to meet the
following: 1) Teen or young 20's W/M
(baby face and body??) who enjoys the
companionship, wisdom and sexuality
a mature man offers; 2) W Ivrs/cpis,
20's/30's, with whom to share mutually
enjoyable 3ways; 3) under-endowed
slim W/M to around 30 y.o. that enjoys
sex like the big boys. If you're one or
more of above and wish to meet, drop a
note about yourself with phone and pic
ture (not necessary) to: Danny. P.O. Box
7132, Berkeley, Ca. 94707. You'll be
glad you did.

Big act, tiny club, fine music,
free admission. How can you
pass it up? (2/2, Paradise
Lounge, 10pm, free)
■
Bronte plays Tue.sday through
Saturday at 8 pm, Wednesday
through Sunday at 3 pm, at the
Marines Memorial Theatre, 609
Sutter (at Taylor), SF. Tickets are
$I6-$20. Call 771-6900fo r infor
mation. ...a b o u t Anne continues at Life on the Water
through this Sunday, January
31, at 8:30 nightly. Call 776-8999
fo r ticket information.

creature

^

Prof GWM, 37. 5'8". non-smoker,
healthy and not into bar scene.
Desire to develop quality friend
ship. I'm a goal oriented person.
Love classical music, esp. opera.
Enjoy a diversity of activities from
attending the theater one night, a
Giants game the next, then spend
the weekend camping in the Sierra!
You are a mature and sincere individuai, in your 30's who also
seeks quality time with another guy
with sim ilar interests. White,
hispanic, or Asian preferred. No
p h o to s
re q u ire d .
A ll c o r 
respondence answered. Jim — 1006
Pierce. SF 94115
San Jose area siim. shy male, 37, 5'6".
125#, hard body seeks sarne for good
times. Am into running, bike riding,
movies, sci-fi. Send phone number and
pix If possible to Rokk, PO Box 3455.
Santa Clara, Calif. 95055.
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REGULAR HOT ACTION
WM, 36. 6'1". trim, hung, always horny,
with a hot bottom. Versatile, discreet,
your lover will never know. Into dildoes.
your fantasies. Leather & Levis are a
turn on. Safe but hot. You. in control.
18-36. uninhibited and ready to explore.
Photo & descriptive letter. Tom. Sentinel
Box 8A.
MAKE YOUR MATCH ON THE HOTTEST
GAY PARTYLINE CONNECTION. $2.00
+ TOLL IF ANY 415/213 976-1881.

THICK MAN MEAT
Dear son, show me your lean young
bod; show your hot Dad your tight pecs
and hairy armpits, kid! Strip to your
bare ass, boy, and say "Sir!" to goodlookin' Daddy. Warm up my manmeat,
baby! 24 hrs. 548-0842. Make man-love.

BUDDIES

Does suiting up in police uniforms with
your buddy and dominating a naked
man get you hot? Two dudes In full
leather crotch-lo-crotch with a boy at
their boots? Young guy seek buddies to
share being on top. Photo/phone to PO
Box 14534. SF 94114

GREG - THE
PROGRAMMER

NEW IN TOWN

TENNIS PLAYER

Attractive, W/M, 29, 59". brfbl,
athletic, sense of humor, new to
area, seek 19-32, friends for compa
nionship. must be straight actin g /a p p e a rin g , cle a n c u t ap 
pearance, let's be friends, send
photo to Sentinel Box 13A. Discretlon assured

SERVICE MAN

Hunky, horny, handsome, bi WM,
will service guys with big builds. BI
and straight discreetly welcome.
Rob 550-7741. no $.
SLAVE AUCTION
Donate yourself as slave/master for a
night. Gay Rescue Mission auction.
Saturday. February 6, 3 to6 PM. WaterInghole Saloon. XX tapes, magazines,
toys, leather, other auctlonable items
needed. Bring along or leave at 1080
Folsom. 431-8748.

"Sitting at Home witfi the S en tinel
Personals Sure Beats
Another Night at the Bars."

We met at the Steamworks 1/17. I
didn't ask for your ph. #. Want to
see you again! David from the bank
— 864-6448.

GAM, college student, 24, 5'8", 150
lbs., good looking. Enjoy movies,
dancing, dining, exercise, etc.
Seeks GWM for friendship and
possible relationship who enjoys
the same, plus other fun things. Call
421-1660.

DAYTIME BUDDY
Altr GWM. 32, 6'1", 170#, mostly bot
tom, seeks top for regular daytime ac
tion and casual friendship. You are
25-40. hard, thick, horny. Condoms. Re
ply to Boxholder, Box 106. 2370 Market
St .SF. CA94114

Hot, young, good looking Dublin couple
needs a stud! If you're good looking.
18-30, GWM. nice body, hung, horny, af
fectionate, responsible, e.z. going.
Let's get together, unlimited possibil
ities. No drugs/smoking. 833-2461. or
Boxholder, P.O. Box 2971, Dublin. Ca
94568.

GWM, 37, 5'9", 150 lbs., bald, bearded,
blue-eyed, happy, healthy, energetic,
physically fit, great sense of humor,
with the usual long list of interests,
wants to meet other gay men interested
in exploring mutual interests, friend
ship, sexuality, and possible long-term
partnership. Sentinel Box 7A.________
DO YOU HAVE A BOYISH
APPEARANCE
Are you under 26 years old, with a very
slender and small build? I'm 29, 6 ',
170#. Dig J/O and safe oral sex. Prefer
someone with a darker complexion.
Asians & Híspanles welcome 979-4504.
AIDS INTER FAITH HEALING SERVICE
for PWA/ARCs, caregivers, loved ones.
Sun., Feb. 14. 3 pm
Lake Merritt Methodist Church
3755 13th Ave. (at Park Blvd.)
Oakland
Info: 482-3937
Are you blond, blue-eyed, healthy,QRfP,
W/M, 18-21, smooth, slim, firm, sexy
butt, honest, affectionate, gentle,
sincere, need deep action? Gdikg slim,
W/M 29. 8 cut, rubbers, seeks long safe
sessions regular basis. Mike. Box
11637. SF 94101.

Blue Collar Pleasure

Cops, firemen, construction workers
& other hard working men in good
health, decent shape and hung big &
thick that need to lay back after a
hard day and experience the
pleasure of a full service throat by a
good man in a comfortable space
should call Tom M-F 5:30 to 9:30 or
Sat/Sun 9 am to 9 pm. Very discreet
and something to look forward to.
Need your phone # to confirm you.
interest. 285-4196.

NOTHING SURPASSES A
HUNK WHO WEARS
GLASSES

Bespectacled GWM, 37, healthy, hand
some, muscular, wishes to date similar
men. Ivy-League wirerims, athletic
aviators, hi-brown hornrims — all ok.
Good conversation and healthy sexual
altitude a must. Sentinel Box 5M.
BODY BUILDERS
Who like to get tied up and experience
erotic bondage. I have been tying .men
lor 8 years; respect limits, discreet,
safe. 638-8007.

24 HRS., 7 DAYS A WEEK, MEET THE
MAN OF YOUR DREAMS $2 00 + TOLL
IF ANY 415/213 976-3937

PAIN TRAINER
WANTED
For monogamous lover by composer,
43. 5-11, 150, very good looking, in
telligent & wild. Into til torture, ball slap
ping. whipping, etc. lor 4-12 hour
scenes. Write today with phone to Paul.
Sentinel Box 6A Ouch!

FF BOTTOM
I'm sexually versatile but nothing turns
me on like pleasing a man with his hand
inside me. I'm 34. attractive, shaved,
blond, with defined, smooth body
Gloves only. 2261 Market S t. «274. SF
941J4.1693
C ontinued on next page

HUNKS HAVE HEARTS & MINDS!
Tell us who you are
and w hat you want

ORGY BEING PLANNED
There's been great response to
earlier ads, but why haven't you
replied? Don't hold back, especially
if you are young, horny, and hot.
Reply ASAP with photo, details.
2966 Diamond Street, #167 S F
94131.

IT’S A BLACK AND WHITE PICTURE
I'm a very attraclive/exotic BI-MALE, 33,
part German and part Black — in
terested in meeting a white male with
masculine character, 25-40 for an on
going reiationship No effeminates
please — send telephone number
and/or address and best time to call.
Discreet assured Sentinel Box 5C

F R E E !

995-4998
Join for as little as S5

TOECHTONE NETWORK FOR MEN^

Classiñed O rder Form

861-8100

M ail tn SF S en tin el, 500 H ayes St.. SF, CA 94102.

afe:

,

'T U C K

STRAIGHT MEN
I'm not tall, dark and handsome, but I
give excellent head to straight guys
18-35 with good body. Call until 11:30
pm, 647-7775 or 282-0081. Ask for Dan
ny. Let's talk.

NEED A GOOD DADDY?

Stocky, bearded bear, WM^35, hap
py. hairy, horny will give you the at
tention you deserve You better write
me.boy! Mr Kelly.POB313, Antioch,
CA 94509. Moving to Mann soon
SF/East Bay/Marin preferred.
(0^

THAT AiE/W R

pgEAC M ES
iM V S T

Say you saw it in the Sentinel.

The baths have closed and the bars
are halt empty. I know how you feel,
you don't want to spend another
night at home alone watching ALF.
I've started to prepare tor the GAY
90's by learning a new no-risk way
to touch and meet men. Take this
opportunity to open your heart and
possibly meet that special man by
callin g The Body Electric at
415-653-1594 for information and
free brochures about their EROTIC
massage classes. Honor your sex
u a lity ^ ^

WANTED: YOUNG LEATHER LOVER
GWM, moustached, in very good
health. Looking for young GWM. 18-35,
in good health. Lover must be turned on
by leather and want permanent
relationship. Need lover to share
leather fantasies with safe sex. No
drugs, non-smoker.
Rick 863-7384

^
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LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW.

Sentinel

ELLWOOD LEAP5 HiS FioCK, F^oM
THE EUIPIT OF THE CHOEcM Of
SVOMAt a

French man, 28, seeks marriage of con
venience. Co-parenting relationship.
Write to Sentinel Box 5E.

DEAR LOVE OF
COMRADES

by Gentry Johnson

j-F A T H E R

Slessep

GAY MEN IN VALLEJO AREA
BiWM, 36, married, 5'6'. 130, slim, brn
hr, brd, 7" seeks phys trim hairy WM
(grey hair ok) for occasional hot, sate,
discreet get together. Photo will get
mine; will return. No tobacco. Sentinel
Box 5P
HAIRY HUNG TOP?
Handsome, tall, very receptive bottom,
hairy lean body and tight buns lusts for
a HAIRY, WELL HUNG top tor fabulous
safe fun. Serious only need call. Leave
name and number and I'll call right
back.
831-2994
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40 words or Iota & $10 00

cash

Add r
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State:

check

Mastercard/Visa

. Zip: .

Additional w ordi

25 »ach
S u b to ta l

t

ecu

City:
ÖF

COMPUTE YOUR COST:

METHOD O F PAYMENT:

Name:

:

num ber of lasufM

Double bold headline $ 1 OO
B ordered ad $1 00

Expiration date

V eniication ch arg a for Pereonala uaing
talaphone num b er! $1 00

Phone:

Signature

SENTINEL BOXES; 1 M onth

P e rs o n a l P o licy : S F S e n tin e l e n c o u r a g e s y o u to p la c e a d s th a t a re liv e ly , c r e a tiv e a n d h e a lth -c o n s c io u s . W e re s e rv e th e rig h t to
e d it o r re je c t a n y a d w h a tso e v e r. D e a d lin e for a ll c la s s ifie d a d v e r tis in g is n o o n o n th e T u e s d a y p r io r to p u b lic a tio n .

L

NO ADS TAKEN OVER PHONE

___________________________ ________

w a i call I3 $5 00

Forw ardad ® $10 00
T otal A m ount

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
B u n k h o u se
A pts.

PERSONAL
Contlnu 0d from o n v ioua pag»

BAY AREA

O f f i c e : -119 l \ y S t r e e t

COCKSUCKERS
FREE info-send S.JLSX.: BAC
584-Castro #395, S.F. 94114

S a n F ra n e is e o
■ M o n .-F ri. 1-6

I’ >1

Cninmerrial Space
.-\vailalile for Hctail

LAST WEEK'S
MYSTERY PERSONALITY
was Elsa Maxwell. From San Fran
cisco, she started out playing in
theaters as an accompanist for
silent movies. She became an inter
national gossip columnist who ex
erted more power over the Jet Set
than Louella Parsons and Hedda
Hopper displayed In Hollywood.

S600 — 1 Bedroom, 419 Ivy, #17
AEK and W/W carpeting, tiled kit
chen and bath, southern exposure.
Unique.
SSOO — 1 Bedroom, 514 Hayes, #3
W/W carpeting, curtains and
shades, quiet secure building.

RENTALS
NEAR BUENA VISTA PARK
Newly renovated 2 bedroom flat —
fireplace, laundry, new kitchen, marble
bath, central heat.
863-0286

Furnished Room
Private ho m e
Hayes Valley
Phone, color TV.
'k v ash er/d ry ci
Use of all
eler:tric kitchen

$550 — 1 Bedroom, 419 Ivy, #4D
AEK and W/W carpeting, tiled kit
chen and bath, curtains and
shades.
$550 — Studio, 554 Hayes, #5
W/W carpeting, fireplace, great
southern exposure.
$500 — Studio, 501 Octavla #3
W/W carpeting, curtains and
shades, quiet secure building.
Stove, refrigerator included. Cable
ready. First and last months rents re
quired. No deposits. Must be employed

863-6262

8 2 1 -3 3 3 0
OAKLAND HOUSE
Lg, 1 bdr, 2 ba, garden cottage, fmly rm.
W/D. sundk, hot tub, pkg, 595 -f depo
261-t980.
CONCORD
bed /1 bath to w n h o u se near
bus/BART/shopping. Lawns, spa, park
ing. Large Gay population. $535
month/$500 deposit. 825-3868.
2

ROOMMATES
SEEKING ROOMMATE
High energy, 42 yr young, GBM. nonsmoker, physically fit, health-conscious
bodyworker/masseur seeks another
male (G/S/Bi) W/B/etc to join forces in
seeking out a splitting the rent on a
largish (three bedrooms and 2 baths or
more) house tor the two of us to live in. I
can pay from $500-$650 per mo. possibly
more if something special is found. In
terested please call:
Veet Sandeha 431-3846
NOE VALLEY BEDROOM
WITH GREAT VIEW/DOWNTOWN
P ro fe ssio n a l WM, 35. has room
available in 2 bedroom apt., as of 2/ 1/88
M ust be WM. em ployed, s ta b le ,
masculine, 25-45 No drugs, heavy
drinkers, pets W/D. located Church/22nd Conv. "J " Church MUNI line.
$350/mo -1- utilities Jon.648-1860eves..
543-6227 days.
(05>
GAY SHELTER
A shared room, all meals and im
mediate work Is available now at
the U.S. Mission.
2 Locations
788 O’Farrell
86 Golden Gate Avenue
Or call
77'5-5866 or 775-6446
CASTRO
Share large 2 bedroom Victorian flat
with GWM. Yard deck, washer/dryer,
hardwood floors. $442 -f utilities. No
drugs, pets
Mark 863-5256
F

S

T

H

,\

V

R o o m .m .vh :k S

VICTORIAN
5 large room flat -y 2 room storage.
Market & Guerrero. W/w carpet, D/W.
garb, disp., W/D, 2 fireplaces, garage.
$1200. monthly. Includes water and gar
bage pickup.
861-4461
626-0280
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE
’
t bedroom courtyard apartment, new
floors and paint. $555/mo. Pets OK.
Peter 927-9453

.\

CHEAP FRIENDLY - SANE
Only $300/month room & board tor male
in small, neat room. Includes all lood,
washer/dryer, housephone Big Hat,
close-in.
_________ 863-2079 Don._______

m is c e l l a n e o u s

SERVICES
PLAYING WITH YOURSELF?
Don’t know any other way? Check out
my 100 share Lottò pools for California,
Australia, and Canada. Who knows —
You may be a winner! At least, give
yourself a cbsince. Send SASE with 44*
stamp to: DHF. 995 Howard, SF 94103.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS — $475.
Panoramic view
Golden Gate Bridge and Bay
2 bedroom, share with one.
441-6686

ROOM FOR RENT
All priv. student ok. $350" per month,
Vj utilities. Close to all transportation.
Call 861-7248 Iv. mess. Fred.

RO DENT & A N T
Season
IS H E R E !

AUDIO & VIDEO
SERVICES

A L CRT

DIVINA OPERA TAPES
Diva Triumphs! Diva Fiascos!
Opera video tapes from Europe at $35
each on VHS format only. From Bjoerlmg. Caballe. Anderson. Callas, the
world! Over 100 complete performances
from private collection. For catalogue,
send legal size SASE to Sentinel Box
10A. .

ALERT PEST CONTROL INC.
Com m ercial/Residential
Free Estim ates
Available W eekdavs'Sats.
One A pplication Special
Quarterly Services
M onthly Services
Clean-out Services
LtC»?nHV

AFFORDABLE MOVING
AND HAULING
Small moves
Deliveries
Hauling to dump
Large furniture and appliances OK

GAY
TELEPHONE
BULLETIN BOARD

Jason 821-3574

ftir i nmfu4lihU‘ truyfn
n m r n t n ii U ’s tn

• i )akl.uHl
• lU rki'lcN
• .\lanucla

• ( onir.i ( nM j
• Has v\ aal
• San Lcandr«»

INSTANTLY UPDATED
LEAVE ADULT
MESSAGES
SEE IF THERE’S ONE
FOR YOU

“ When you have to
be sure that your move
is right”

ñ rV rV -m m )

Share 2 bd, 2 ba house. Twin Peaks,
view, furnished, w/GM couple. You are
employed, stable. $350, V> util.
826-7382 eves.

(415) 976-6677

cü S Ü l

$2.00 Plus Toll If Any

n N A N C IA L
SERVICES

CALL

Specialists in
office & households
Licensed &Insured

FRESH-START
B4/VKRUPTCV SERVICE
1304 CASTRO - NOE VALLEY

( 4 1 5 ) 9 7 ^ . 9 5 5 5

(415)641-7620
'
TLAT FEE $95

CAL. T # 142874

MATCHLINE

Read the Sentinel for complete
coverage of this weeks stories.
TAX PREPARATION
and bookkeeping services for in
dividuals and small businesses. Prompt
and professional service. Castro area
location. By appointment only. Licens
ed tax preparer.
Ron Shelly Accounting Services
861-1019

The Bay Area’s selective

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

G A Y ADULT BULLETIN B O A R D

BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

Uncensored
New Messages and phone
numbers
with each call
—

864-0449

—

Welter R. Nelson Law Officat

EST. 1973
CJ F»UC • '40 105

VISA • MASTERCHARGE

L O W E S T LEG AL RATES
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING & STORAGE

Men Seeking Women — Press 1
Women Seeking Men — Press 2
Gay — Press 3
Couples/Swingers — Press 4
Then, to listen to your messages — Press 1
To record your own — Press 2
Call often to check for responses and to make sure your
message is right up front. New introductions with each
call.
24 Hours

$2 + any to ll

KRAMER CHORALE
NEEDS SINGERS
TENORS, BARITONES AND BASSES
sought by D.K. Gay Men's Chorale for
season of Villa-Lobos, Langlais and
Weill.
Dick 863-0342

REAL ESTATE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

LENbi)ifi LIBRAnV
for Real Estate Investments. “ How To"
books, seminars. Borrow all for price of
one. Lowry. Beckley. Del Dotto, and 1000
others, including sales, motivational,
business, credit and financial For free
info call;
<415)453-9175

-M -WIOSODARI s-MOON

TRAVEL

-\\n Rf S1At)R-\M
M I I I ( illm o r c - S i

11 '/■■.I 1I't 1 iH'\R)
11 3 " " i i - t o j b iKf S I M IK -W Tl
C O L k l- \ ll

HOURS

I I ,1 in -J |) in
' p rn -7 |) m
I ino dlnini; uni.1 d rin k in ç
F riom lK n o in h h o rh o u d bur

PSY CH O TH ERA PY

Counseling for
Individuals, Couples, Groups
H e alth /G n e f/S lre ss/R e la tio n sh ip s
D e p ressio n /S e lf Esteern/A ging

Support/Therapy Group:
Gay Men in our 4 0 ’s and 5 0 ’s

HAI- SLATE ivipcc
SF a n d E a s t Bay (4 1 5 ) 8 3 8 1 2 5 4
■M W 023?O b

Jitekig

instrH n n

ECSTATIC SEX,
HEALTHY SEX
~

MOVING AND
HAULING
•
•
•
•

SF/San Mateo
(4151756 2225
Marin
(415)492-1953

PERSONAL
GROWTH

V

Private airplane pilot seeks in
teresting responsible people to
share trips. Dinner in Tahoe,
weekends in Seattle. Calgary. Death
Valley. Baja. etc. Unlimited destina
tions. This IS not a lover/companion
ad but an offer to share travel.
863-7748

A SEMINAR WITH
JOSEPH KRAMER
Begin to heal yourself and others
with EROTIC ENERGY. Information
and techniques in this seminar
come from TANTRIC and TAOIST
traditions and from the work of
WILHELM REICH. Topics include:
Masturbation as self-therapy, six
ste p s to fu ll body orgasm
everytime, spearating ejaculation
and orgasm, healing the heartgenital connection, enhancing and
prolonging orgasm. There is no sex
or nudity in this class but you
re ce ive p le n ty of cre a tive
pleasurable homework assign
ments. Come hear what everyone is
talking about and prepare lor the
Gay 90 s. Feb. 25-26, 7:30 pm-10:30
pm, $45. The Body Electric School.
Call 415-653-1594 for reservations
and tree brochures.
(08)
INCHES. . .
WHY NOT LOSE SOME?
AT; ALWAYS TAN AND TRIM
NO EFFORT — MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!
____________ 626-6505___________
MASTER YOUR MIND
Audio Cassettes
by
Mary Richards. M.D.
that empower you.
AIDS. . . A Self Healing Process, Strong
Immune System Your Inner Healer. Start
your day in a positive way. Also Support
Group (no tee) at AIDS Foundation, 333
Valencia. Jan. 19. 1st & 3rd Tuesdays.
12-2 pm.
Call 945-0941
RADICAL THlRAPY
^
Lesbian/Gay Radical Therapy Problem
Solving Group. Starts Feb. 2nd. Group
will includeonceamonthbodywork. For
more info:
Melissa Farley 681-0221
Joann costello 550-0226

WORKSHOPS
TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE
Where most conventional male sex
uality focuses on discharging
energy from the body, Taoism heals
by circulating erotic energy through
the body. In this pleasurable class
you will learn both to give and
receive an hour erotic massage.
You will also receive a written
d e scrip tio n of the com plete
massage. This hande-on class is
done nude. Feb. 5, 7:30 pm-11:30
pm. $30. The Body Electric School.
Call 415-653-1594 for reservations
and free brochures.
(06)
MASTER YOUR MIND
Continuing support group led by Mary
Richards for PWAs & PWARCs taking
charge of their own healing. Focus on
clearing blockages from the past
through meditation, moving toward em
powerment and health. Warm, suppor
tive people In peaceful environment.
This group could change your life. 333
Valencia St., 4th Floor, SF. Noon-2;(X).
Next session: 2/2/88. Not affiliated with
the SF AIDS Foundation. No tee. Into:
945-0941.
HEALING THE BODY EROTIC
LEVEL 1
A CLASS WITH JOSEPH KRAMER
Come play in this weekend of
EROTIC explorations where you will
learn a com plete s e ll-e ro tic
massage using warm oils, acupres
sure, breath, movement, stretching,
sound, and affirmations. You will
also learn to give and receive a com
plete Taoist erotic massage. You
will also experiment with Tantric
and Taoist approaches to energeti
cally and pleasurably connect with
other men. This hands-on class Is
done nude. Honor your sexuality.
Feb. 27-28, 10 am-5 pm, $125 The
Body E le c tric S chool. C all
415-653-1594 tor resen/ations and
free brochures.

T hey’re H ere!
s '/ n * ;

M FO R SALE

HIV-t- IN-DEPTH
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
For Gay and Bisexual men who do not
have AIDS or ARC Use the fears from
testing positive to open your heart to
yourself and others Learn to give and
receive support, to live more your own
va'ues and priorities and to get moving
with life-long concerns such as relation
ships, building self-esteem and emo
tional contusion Limited to eight

me mbe r s .

Meets Tuesdays, 7:30 pm-9;30 pm.
Call Dave Cooperberg, MA
431-3220.
Individual, group & couples work
available
ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR GAY MEN
We have openings in a small, longterm, professionally guided, interactive
group. With compassion and support,
we challenge our own and each others'
sell-limiting attitudes, feelings and
behaviors. Members work on issues
such as loneliness, sexuality, self
esteem and grief.
Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men's
Groups for 9 years.
Meetings are Thursday evenings.
7:30-10 pm. Call now (or an interview.
Insurance.
Dave Cooperberg, MA
431-3220
or
Pedro Rojas. MA
841-9198

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
.. tell ihem you saw it in the
Sentinel!

C hevy S-IO "Tahoe." '84. 22,000 mi.. cuMom
opiionv. 1 >T. old radials, perfect cond., avkiny
S65IK), ney . call: 621-8067.

25 MASSAGE TABLES FOR SALE
Portable, height adjustable, most
with headrest, prolessional. Call
415653-1594, The Body Electric for
more details.
I «0 housev lor ihc price o f one — reduced lo
veil. A yreai hideaway wiih two patios, hot tub
needs work, on f-'» acre in Mill Valley with
paiking for 5 cars. Must see! Call Howie;
383-9393

PLUMBING &
FLOORING
REDWOOD DECKS
WATER FILTERS
SMOKE ALARMS
BEST RATES
FREE ESTIMATES
LARRY
255-1276
HOUSEKEEPER

CLEANING
SERVICES
( ; r a m ) m a ’s
H O I SKÍ L K A M N ii SFRMC K

“ IX)INCi W ORk WITH PRIDL*'

since IV70

Old 1-a.Nhioncd housedcaning - 'Aotrkly
Bi-v^eckly or monthly.
(415) 387.5600
M /F 9-5 pm.

Busy schedule, no lime lor housecleaning? Hire me: energetic, reliable, eflicient. flexible, housecleaner $ 10/hr or
by the |ob/negotiable. References
ILENE 552-5648

UPKEEP AND
RENOVATIONS
RON MacNEAL

HOUSEHOLD SALE
GARAGE SALE
Hide-a-bed sofa, 50 gal. plate glass
aquarium & equip., small aquarium,
typewriter & table, pots & dishes, antique whiskey boxes & wood salves ship
ping barrel, double and plattorm beds,
file cabinet, coffee & other tables,
chairs, chests of drawers, KLH
speakers, books & shelves — 1st block
of Grand View Ave., upper Castro. Just
under Market St. at Remain or 21st St.
Sal/Sun 9:30-?

AIDS BULLETIN
BOARD
THE V.I.P. GROUP
a social gathering of H.t.V.+ . PWAs
and PWARCs meets Sundays, 6:00-9:00
pm at MCC. 150 Eureka. Listing of per
sonal ads available at meetings. Bring
a friend, make a friend. For info call:
863-1270 TODD

IN T ER IO R
PAIN TIN G

THE HANDYMAN

626-7632
EUROPEAN
HOUSEKEEPER

Etficient, hardworking young man
seeks steady housekeeping clients in
San Francisco. Excellent local
references
$10.00 per hour — negotiable
Lupus — 558-8078

GARY
CARPENTRY PAINTING
TILE

by

CHRIS

Q u a lity ^ m j^ ^ a n s h ip

•
•
•
•

WOOD F l o o r s

Refinished and cleaned.
Carpentry.
Painting.
Dry wall.
Free estimates.
Neat and clean work.
Reliable references.
Kata 227-5628

QUICK SERVICE
REASONABLE
RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

221-1120
Continued on next page

LIVE ON STAGE
NUDE MALE SEX SHOWS
SOLO AND MAN-TO-MAN
ONE W EEK ONLY!
C IIY VAN PATTiN
CAPTAIN, CAM PUS THEATRE
VARSITY STRIP SQUAD AND
CHAMPION COLLEGE JOCK
TAKES THE H Ö R E S T LOCKER
ROOM FANTASIES ON STAGE

LIVE ON STAGE
NUDE MALE SEX SHOWS
SOLO AND MAN-TO-MAN
AND

TIEUMPIS TIEATIE
VAISITYsnip SlUD
TAK£ YOU TO THELIMIT!

m W TIMES: 673-3384
• $5 DISCOUNTVlfiTHCURRENT
C0LLE6E0RMIUTARYLD.
- OtSCOIMT MAONEEmDYOAY
FROMNOONT012:30 PM

T H E A T R E
220 JONES STREET • DOWNTOWN $F • 073 3384

SUN THUNOON-1 AM • FRI SAT NOON 2 AM

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
Continued from pre¥lous page

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
DE GAY KRANT
If you can read Dutch and would like to
get some solid practice, have we gol
something lor you!
The Sentinel Library regularly receives
De Gay Kranl, Holland's leading gay
publication. Unfortunately the incon
siderate editors there keep publishing
it in Dutch. And that leaves us at a bit of
a disadvantage since none of us here
speak the language.
If you'd be interested in perusing this
fascinating newspaper (and giving us
the benefit of your understanding), con
tact Keith Clark at the Sentinel,
861-8100.

PHONE TALK
MAKE YOUR MATCH ON THE HOTTEST
GAY PARTYLINE CONNECTION. $2.00
-i TOLL IF ANY 415/213 976-1881
24 HRS.. 7 DAYS A WEEK, MEET THE
MAN OF YOUR DREAMS. $2.00 + TOLL
IF ANY 415/213 976-3937.

JOB
FRONT DESK/OFFICE MANAGER
For busy medical acupuncture practice
in Berkeley. 25-30 hours per week
Mature non-smoker, office experience
required Call Roz at
841-7600

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
BARBER/STYLIST
Space available in Small Shop. Must
have following: Your own private
booth/work area and hours.
Available now — Hayes Valley Area
_________BILL — 864-515«________

SUPERB MASSEUR
AND BODYBUILDER
Adept in the art of making
bodies feel relaxed, light
and yet energized. Loving
hands and energy 1Vz hours
$45 in/$55 out
9 AM-9 PM, Certified
Non-Sexual
Sandeha 431-3846

MASSAGE

CLERK WANTED
Experienced shipping clerk/handyman
or woman wanted Apply at Walt Whit
man Bookshop. 2319 Market St
(05)
AVAILABLE NOW
Salesperson for exclusive private club
experience in closing, evening work,
commission.
Receptionist — Evening shift for
private dub. must enjoy meeting the
public.
Cocktail server for San Franciscos
newest cabaret, evening shift. Call
885*6700.
For appt. Call SSS-CyOO

MODEL SEARCH

SAVAGE PHOTOGRAPHY. San
Francisco's leading gay studio, is
once again looking for a lew good
men for commercial modeling as
well as for our layouts in Mandate,
Honcho and Playguy. Please call
(415) 626-2610 to arrange a test ses
sion.
(05)
HOUSECLEANING JOBS
Preferred Housecleaning pays $6/hour
to start ($7/hour with car). These are full
tim e. perm anent openings. Nonsmokers given first consideration and
e xp e rie n ce h e lp fu l Two local
references are required. Call 561-9285
lorreturncall
(05)

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE
by exceptionally handsome young stu
dent. Very clean cut & friendly.
Luke 431 -9080

Blonde/Blue Eyed Yng Man
Mascu, Hard Tan Body
Full Nude Erotic Massage

RON

775-7057

______ 45/in 60/out______
BRAD

A 24-year-old student gives
a relaxing therapeutic massage
$40. out only

861-4362
LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW
Say you saw it in the Sentinel____
SHIATSU CERTIFIED
great massage for men who work out, by
inshape man.
$30/hr
lOa-lOp
RICH 752 0467

EXPERIENCE BLISS
"You give the absolute best massage
plus you're nice to be around. "
— Businessman
IN/OUT
24 hours
Certilied
626-f925 TED

HOT DANISH HUNK
HORST
Blonde, blue eyed, sexy beauty,
6 ’. 190#, solid
and muscular
for an erotic massage
tS O n n

9 3 1-0 309

24 hrs
S 7 0 /O U 1

orofessionai A fneodiy

NEW IN TOWN
Handsome grad, student gives com
plete full body massage. Sensuous,
certilied.

285-0450
CHIP

Good looking, healthy
clean cut
Call anytime 431-7621

- W.IM- r.llltMT •l«OmUOMAl.CUâ..NIIIB• HIUII f ACliimS • •(A$OMAUI lA m «
•fOTAtlCVTAIf • TOIAUY MIAITH-YAM•

MIKE & JEFF 567*2345
RROADWAY PLRFORMF.R
fnc wiKf tmu’iithfr Si’nstifK’n i>/ mu life'
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
I wmtosl

t uiK

I m diati
POLICEMAN

Wliuf Mir c’liu’fNMij Vi SO f'wC
PHOTOCRAPHFP

ANNOUNCING

976 L ib s

MESSAGE NETWORK
• The intelligent way to
meet new buddies.
■24 hour service.
■Messages change 3
times a day.
• Your personal
message FREE.
$2 A toll if any

25 MASSAGE TABLES FOR SALE
Portable, height adjustable, most
with headrest, professional. Call
415-653-1594, The Body Electric for
more details.

MASSAGE MATES
Confidential network of men who enjoy
exchanging massage in a safe, caring
atmosphere. Covers entire Bay Area.
MassageMates, Box 421026, SF., CA
94142-1028.
(08)"
TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE
Where most conventional male sex
uality focuses on discharging
energy from the body, Taoism heals
by circulating erotic energy through
the body. In this pleasurable class
you will learn both to give and
receive an hour erotic massage.
You will also receive a written
d e scrip tio n of the com plete
massage. This hands-on class is
done nude. Feb. 5, 7:30 pm-11:30
pm, $30. The Body Electric School,
Call 415-653-1594 tor reservations
and free brochures.
(06)

ABJECT APOLOGIES

My prior ad should have read, "The
Massage of a M illio n (rather than a
Thousand) Delights." To those who
were overstimulated, the smile should
release your lips within the month. In
any event, 18th & Noe, Certified, $30.
Jim. 864-2430

PAMPER YOURSELF
Complete, full body, massage, com
bining deep tissue. Swedish and
Shiatsu techniques. Relax and en
joy a healing, revitalizing massage
by a sensitive, loving man. Rejuven
ate your mind, body and spirit.
Michael, eO', Brn/Brn, mustache,
155 lbs.. Cole Valley.
7534)687
-•EROTIC MASSAGE»Hardworklrrg — Good looking — Stress
reducing — Safe — Perfect tor men on
the go. 1st class, clean apartment,
fireplace, loving hands to revitalize mind,
body, spirit, 5'11', 160 lbs., brown, green,
smooth, uncut.
Joe
346-2921
98
For Men Only

NORDIC MASSAGE
THOR 861-4676
9 AM -9 PM $35.00
MASCUUNE MALE
Tall, strong, athletic male available for
Swedish massage. Evens & weekends.
Out only.
Tom 431-2830

M A S S AG E
by Gerard
$25/hour — certified
824-4370
DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Whether visiting SF. or it you already live
here, you're In for the massage ot your
life Exquisite massage by caring young
college student. Excellent location: two
blocks from Union Square.
441-4224
FRANK

HOT & HAIRY
Full body massage for pleasure and
relaxation by hot and hairy male.
(415)256-1619__________

RELAX IN CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE

©
©

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE. . .

© ©

by a handsome, masculine blonde
6 ', 190. beautifully nude
muscular body, summer tan
Firm, Erotic Swadith Massage
Massage Lotion & Table, Hard to Beat it

%

$40 ln/$55 Out 75 min.

^

M ike 931-0149 24 hrs.
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INDULGE YOURSELF
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Be sensualized by a handsome, young,
certified, expert with an unhurried, nur
turing. deep muscle oil massage, using
Swedish Acupressure/rellexology.
Pleasing clients is my specialty. Late
nights OK.
ln/$30
Out/negotlable

JOHN 861-0843
AFTERNOON MASSAGE
Massage by very muscular man lor til
men. Castro location. Your body will
thank you.
Christopher 431-2830

NORDIC MASSAGE
THOR 861-4676
9 AM -9 P M $35.00
FULL BODY MASSAGE
Enjoy a relaxing, therapeutic massage
from a trained, mature professional. I
am certified in several types ot
massage and use a combination for a
fantastic feeling. $30. Call Roy, 8 am to
10 pm at 621-1302.
* $ 2 5 -H o t A th le te . H u n g n ice -a
»■Bill 441-1054 M a s s a g e , e tc . * ■
MIKE
oilers a 70 minute oil massage in the
nude. Plus a complete erotic ending
Handsome, masculine with a beautiful
athletic build. 6 '. 165. 34 years, experi
enced and friendly, all ages welcome
$45 IN. $60 OUT
863-6947

SHARE SOME
SWEAT WITH
UP TO 8
OTHER

RELAX IN SAN JOSE!
Be pampered by warm and caring
qualilied masseur! Full body
Swedish m assage. Reduces:
fatigue, stress and tension, also
feels great. On the go? — shower
available! $25-1 h o u r-‘ *$35-1 Vj
hour. Call anytime.
Anthony (408) 288-6169
FULL BODY MASSAGE
Done by e x p e rie n c e d M assage
Therapist in Oakland Call after 4:30 pm.
Fees: $25/hr. $35/1 Vi hrs.
_______ MARK
261-3319_______ _
Mirrored board-massage in a garagemaster suite-workout-playroom: strong,
gentle, deep, sensuous touching: non-oil
massage by Norv. handsome. BB. 50. in
Davis. Call 6-9 am or pm. Second BB, 25.
when available, add $20
(916) 7S6-8I20

LEATHER • B&D • DADOYS
UNIFORMS • BIKERS
MASTERS • SLAVES
TRUCKERS

“ARE YOU READY FOR
ECSTASY?
FRIENDLY, HANDSOME,
YOUNG MAN GIVES
SENSUAL, HEALING,
COMPLETE MASSAGE.
$40 ln/$55 out
DOUGLAS, 771-3817
ALMOST TOO GOOD
A superb Swedish/Esalen oil massage
by trained skilled experienced genial
hands. A once in an incarnation ex
perience. Certified. 18th & Noe. $30.
__________ JIM 864-2430__________
ORIENTAL FULL-BODY MASSAGE
Nude. Young. Smooth. Good-looking.
Oriental full-body masseur. Complete
Relaxed. All ages welcome. In/out. Travel
Bay Area. 24 hours.
BOB 387-1192
RIGHT USE OF WILL
Naturally strong and intuitive masseur.
21. with experience and sense of humor,
offers sensitive bodywork: Remove
blocks/create love/lasting benefits.
You're an individual: no two massages
alike. Cost negotiable. Outcall. Nonsexual.
_______ MICHAEL 995-2745
____
C BT &A
Trainer/coach. Available to workout
your special needs. All levels. 24 hrs.
2554)805 BUCK
FOR YOUR PLEASURE
HANDSOME MAN, 6'2', BRN/BLU
WITH HANDS THAT KNOW HOW
TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD
MATTHEW $50/OUT
__________922-2106___________(W
A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage Handsome,
masculine, hung and healthy. Strong
but sensitive. Andy, 24 hrs. 864-6097.

ALL THE EXTRAS

Sensual massage by well-hung. 25 y.o
in Fillmore/Haighl. Friendly, pleasing,
expert on backs and buns. In/out.
Special early bird rales available. Major
hotels O K.
J.J. 979-5740
C ontinued on page 37

415976-7500
and try «ir HEAW-ACTION COIMECTIOH In CMcago

312-855-1951, -1952 or -1953

$2 PLUS T0U.,IF ANY
18+ ONLY.
PHOTO: DRUMMHI^

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

IT’S LIVE!

C ontinued from page 34

THINK BIG
“Danish Built”
6', 180#
Blue eyed, Masculine beauty
Hard Chiseled Body
Hung, Tantalizing 9"

Extra Handsome,
Always a Top Man
Nude Erotic Massage
$50 In • $70 Out
Friendly & Fun Man

HORST 931-0309
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SPECIAL
R elaxing, sum ptuous, fu ll-b o d y
massage. Luxurious, non-hurried. nur
turing session $30.00. M-F. 6 p.m to 10
p.m. Sa & Su. noon to 10 p.m. Certified
massage therapist through Body Elec
tric School of Massage. In Potrero Hill
________ BRUCE 282-6879________

MASSAGE
EXTRAORDINAIRE
My touch is slow, deep & unbelievably
sensual. Visit heaven on Earth! Your
place or mine, anytime
DAVID. 861-1362_________

PRI\/ATE COM\/ERSATION

647-4423
TRIP TO ECSTASY!
Come to my massage! Full body —
buns & legs my specialty! Hot man 6>
160#. Br/Br, moust. Call Russ anytime.
In/out $40/50. add $5.00 lor VISA/MC.
647-0944. Try me!

M AKE THE CONNECTION

Get the message from hot hard guys
who can give just w hat you want.

If the access number is busy, then you
know someone is waiting for you at —

$2.00

toll. If any.

or Of

^ imoit
7 ur

► REVITALIZING E F F E C T ^

YOU

976-8855

^
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HOT PUEFTTO RICAN MASSEUR

SHARE YOUR FANTASIES

408 • 415 • 213 • 818

•

bodytMkt,,

415
818

imo

^

marne

TOM
ADVENTURESOME

213
408

rii......

976-5588

Built tight, muscular & hung.
Very friendly gentlem en
over 3 0 preferred.
Sensual m assage in the buff.
$ 4 0 in $ 6 0 out

LEAVE YOUR OWN FANTASY AND PHONE - FREE!

' rrsYOUR
I FANTASY

2 4 hrs.

567-4572
•
•
•
•

FOR YOUR WELL BEING
Ionic Bath
Energy Balancing
Acupressure
Swedish/Esalen
$35/90 min. session
Non-sexual
MARC 863-1765

High-Strength Massage - Plus
in the afternoon
Phillip —Short, built, and
hot. Relax with an expert.
864-5566
BEST MASSAGE OF YOUR LIFE
The best massage of your life by profes
sional, certified masseur, seven years ex
perience. Sensitive, caring, very hand
some hunk relaxes your body — mind —
spirit. Specializes In deep, firm, hot-oil
Swedish massage. A gift to yourself.
Castro Area. 9 am-9 pm. weekdays and
weekends.
WILLIAM
626-6210 PWAs welcome
ONE OF LIFFS REWARDS
A healing massage blending
strength and sensitivity. I am a cer
tified Swedish/Shlatsu bodyworker
with an intuitive and nurturing
touch. My style combines gentle
and deep work in a flowing
massage to release tension, ease
discomfort and balance energy.
90 minutes, $35. Castro location
DAVID BLUMBERG
___________ S524M73___________
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Take the lime to pamper yourself with a
massage which Is both relaxing and
therapeutic 75 minutes of individualized
attention in an environment designed
specifically lor massage using soothing
music, warmth and positive energy
Haight location. Enjoy benefits that go
beyond the moment Only $30.00
STEPHEN 868-S318

Physical Attraction

HAVE FUN
Great Nude Massage
I am Q V-Hondsome Nordic Mon

989-1313

Sujimmer. 8 6 8 * Cut Blonde /Blu
6 ' 185. CspecioHv Like Smoll,

FO RA
R EVEA LIN G 6 ” x 1 0 ”
FUN PA K OF FIVE
FA B ULO U S GUYS
Send $10.00 p lu i 65< tax lo
Ramrod Enicrpriaet
211 Broadway. Suita 118
Santa Monica. CA 90401
or jual w rite to Dick and get

AN A UTO G R A PHED
PHOTO...FREE!

Cute fisión & Latin Vng Men.
40

/in

SO/oul

^ «V

931-3263

Continued on next page

Ron
64 hrs

Atintici chargi of S2.00 will bi billid to your
lilipboni. NocriditcaitItMeattary. Youmutt
Nat liait I I yarn of aga to placa tbit call.

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
DICIIAQD
'ontinuad from previous page

EXCEPTIONALLY
HANDSOME

(415) 821-3457
HRST \ PQPLVOS’
S'Ni E ''îhh
M
'jAN f- MASOSCO b ' iNf S’

771-6731

M ALE M ODELS
& C O M P A N IO N S

GET BLISSED
Foel completely relaxed and rejuvenated
t>y my 75 to 90 mm. TANTRA session a
unique caring experience artfully com
bining guided relaxation/stress release
massage and slow-building pleasure in a
/;arm bath Fee $35
LARY
626-7696

s t a n d a r d

H O in -

• College Jock •

RA T{ S

DAV O P

Luke: Warm, sincere,
friendly, engaging smile
24 Hours Weekends
RichardolS.F.
821-3457
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AMMA MASSAGE
Traditional Japanese bodywork
This acupressure style massage
uses no oil and is highly effective in
reducing physical and emotional
stress. Treat yourself! Certified, 75
minutes. $25, non sexual
John 626-1569

SHIATSU CERTIFIED

A man really Into the scene! Expert
B&D — S/M. Your fantasy — my
talent. Two playrooms — one South
of Market — other East Bay. Lots of
equipment. Hoods, ropes, gags,
leather straightjacket. handcuffs,
chains, leg Irons & lots more. RCA
C am corder a v a ila b le , slave
available for my scenes.
Master Jack
(415)680-8959

OF SAN FRANCISCO

Masseur, straight appearance.
Professional, clean-cut young man. 30.
athletic. I will massage you In the nude
on my massage table for 1 hr.
$35/ln, $46/Out.

NICK

LEATHERMAN

MODELS &
ESCORTS

K* ,î

S T av

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Hot. Hung and Ready lor Action. Tall.
Blue-eyed Stud. "The Early Bird
Catches the Worm!"
Eric 553-8147

Great massage for men in shape, or
working to stay in shape.
Non-sexual • $30/hr.
RICH 752-0467 10 AM-10 PM

HOT BLACK MODELS
RICHARDOFS.F. 821-3457

h

L A i Tmv
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QICtlADD

OF SAN FRANCISCO

(415)821-3457
Atiphcjms
Must Br £x( ep'.'V'Pl

HOT ASIAN MODELS
RICHARDOFS.F. 821-3457
LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW
Say you saw It in the Sentinel

(408) 249-5224
COVER MAN

SOPHISTICATED S /M
Short, clean-cut bodybuilder, in
telligent, safe sane and absolutely
discreet. Expert in sensual genital
torture restraints, mech & elec
stimulation to deliberately stretch
your limits. I don't just assume a
dominant "role," I am sadistic,
dominant & no amateur.
14151864-5566. Roger. SF & travel

“ M y girlfrien d ’s gone and I’m horny. ”

S.J. QUALITY ESCORTS
It'S fantasy time in San Jose. Try Ex
ecutive Escorts; you won’t be sorry. Top
quality at reasonable rates. Take advan
tage of our opening day offers.

RADICAL KINKY SAFE PLAY
Biker type — tattoos, piercings, long
hair/beard, gut w/leather and out
rageous SOM playroom, gently opens
new doors for tirsttimers. creative trips
for the experienced and sometimes
shows w/boltom for voyeurs. Callback
required.
________Ian 621-0420________

Scott 26. 5T0 '. 160 lbs. 44 C.
(Hairy). 30 ' W. Brow n Hair.
Green Eyes. A vailable ?4 hrs
SF. East Bay. S outh Bay

RICHARDOFS.F.

821-3457

HUNKY SWED
Hairy, masc.. hung, big hangers 63".
195 lbs., bln/blu. round the clock action
AXEL
8634)252

BEST BUNS IN TOWN
DREW: 29. 5T0". Smooth Body
EVES/WEEKENDS

RICHARDOFS.F.

821-3457

MAN

5'8’/ i ", 150 lbs., It. brn/hzl., 24, nice
pecs, hot buns. Intelligent and
discreet.

621-8381

Safe, hot. fun. Available for fan
ta s ie s . c o n v e rs a tio n , da tes,
massage, warmth, special occa
sions. and . . .

FOR MAN
VERY SPECIAL ALL DAY or
ALL EVENING RATES
RICHARDOFS.F. 821-3457

f e

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hot. handsome, rockhard muscles S
athletic legs Versatile, healthy, very
defined tall Marine type
ANYTIME. NO BS.
DAN (415)753-8604

C all 976'RODS
TWO DOLLARS PLUS TOLL, IF ANY. CALLERS MUST BE 18 OR OVER.

F R E E I G u aran teed C onnection 2 4 hours a day.

/
L A Y
B A C K
FRENCH PASSIVE

8

LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW
Say you saw it In the Sentinel

EXTRA THICK CUT

Handsome, Clean-Shaven
Boyish Good Looks
6'1". 160, 26 yrs.

MIKE

6 6 4-2 057

• T a ll L e a n T e x a n •
M ark: 2 4 , 6 ', 170 lb s, 4 0 " c
3 1 " w , hairy body, m u sta ch e

Pagar 896-7815 (amar your phona f )

fast cat-beck

Richard of S.F.

821-3457

EXCELLENT COMPANION

Friendly, handsome, intelligent young
man

Douglas 771-3817
EAST BAY PHALLIC WORSHIP
SAFE Man-to-Man Pleasures. Gentle
top. 30, 5'5, 135- Hot. Hairy. Hung. Ex
perienced.
MARC 444-3204
LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW
Say you saw it in the Sentinel

MONSTER MEAT
. Unbelievably big. bulging basket!
Not only thick as a beer can. with full
low-hangers, but also a massive
mushroom head!?! Tops in my work . .
Don't be disappointed
Call me first
(621-1260 • Hank)
. . . For man who think big!?!

SCOTT 771-088S

(4151 3 9 1 -6 6 5 5

MOVE UP TO QUALITY,
NOT PRICE
RICHARDOFS.F. 821-3457

MEN CALL NOW!
San Francisco's

G r e a f Looking Guys. If busy call

LIVE TALK LINE

(4151 976-MATCH (976-6282)

Talk with up to 5 other
guys all at once.

éÊB k

CALL NOW (415) 976-1221
St 75 charge plus inl> is any

>-i!, ."r-lTl'':
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NOW MORE
THAN EVER!
THREE MINUTES OF UN
CENSORED CONVERSATION
WITH UP TO SIX G A Y MEN
CA LLIN G AT RANDOM. FULFILL
YOUR FANTASIES, MAKE
CO N N ECTIO N S, TALK, LISTEN
OR ROMANCE

ONLY

954
+ TOLL, IF A N Y

